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The Evolution of the Eastern North American
Isopods of the Genus Ase//us
(Cru stacea: Asell idae)
Part I
by
Laurence E. FLEMING*

This paper is the first in a three part series concerned with the evolution of North
American isopods of the genus Aselllls. It contains the descriptions of four new
species of isopods and a list of pertinent new range data of presently known species.
Subsequent papers will deal with the generic status of Aselllls, recently discovered
synonymies and a consideration of the evolution of the genus Aselllls. These three
papers will constitute a thorough discussion of the genus Aselllls emphasizing the
relationships between epigean and troglobitic species and the zoogeography of
both. I am grateful to the following individuals for collecting this material and
making it available to me: a.H. Tomson, R.S. Fox and L. Hubricht. I would like to
thank Dr. Perry C. Holt for reviewing the manuscript.

Asellus holti, sp. nov. (Figs. 1-5)
Type-specimens. -Holotype, UNSM 79308; Allotype, UNSM 138241; 6 paratypes,
UNSM 138242; taken from a small stream, 1.8 miles east of Casa, Perry County,
Arkansas by Leslie Hubricht, May 4, 1940.
Diagnosis. -Peduncle of male second pleopod 1.3 times longer than wide; exopod
0.55 times as long as peduncle; distal segment of exopod triangular; endopod
terminating in 4 processes; lateral process, mesial process, cannula and accessory
process; peduncle of first pleopod with 5 coupling hooks; palmar margin of
propodus of gnathopod with 2 processes: medial and distal.
Description. -A moderate sized, pigmented isopod with reduced eyes; holotype
(largest male) 7.2 mm in length and 1.6 mm in width; allotype (ovigerous) 7.2 mm
in length and 1.9 mm in width (at brood pouch); body slender, length (excluding
uropods) 4.5 times width in ho10type and 3.7 times width in allotype.
Palmar margin of propodus of male gnathopod (peraeopod 1) with 2 processes
(Fig. 1): (l) large, subacute, medial process directed distally and (2) small distal
process with flattened apex. Proximal end of palmar margin has 3 stout spines. A
*
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single row of slender setae located between 3 proximal spines and medial process. A
single row of slender setae located between 3 proximal spines and medial process.
Opposable
margin of dactyl without
processes or spines. Dactyl very short not
reaching to proximal border of palm.
Peduncle of first pleopod with 5 coupling hooks (Fig. 2). Exopod oval and 1.8
times longer than peduncle and 1.9 times longer than wide. Lateral margin of
exopod bears short, slender setae. Single short seta on proximomesial
border. Apex
covered with long, slender setae; some plumose setae.
Peduncle of second pleopod 1.3 times longer than wide with one slender seta on
mediodistal
border; comb-like row of small setae or spines on mesiodistal border
turning
inward proximally
(Fig. 3). Exopod
0.55 times as long as peduncle.
Proximal segment of exopod has 2 slender setae on lateral border. Distal segment of
exopod triangular
with obtuse apex and long, slender plumose setae on entire
lateral margin to distal 0. of mesial margin. Endopod much larger than exopod with
slight obtuse lateral apophysis and no mesial apophysis in basal part. Distal part of
endopod with apex directed strongly laterad temlinating
in 4 parts (Fig. 4): (I)
mesial process (ME) large, broad and plate-like with serrated mesial border, extending Yz distance of cannula and separated from other processes by shallow groove, (2)
lateral process (LA) elliptical, lying under cannula and extending outward from
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Figs. 1-5. - Ase/lus holti. 1, lateral view of distal podomeres of male left gnathopod;
2, cephalic view of left first pleopod; 3, cephalic view of male left second pleopod; 4, cephalic view of
tip of endopodite
of male left second pleopod, CAN - cannula, LA - lateral process, ME mesial process, ACC - accessory process; 5, dorsal view of male left uropod.

endopodial tip a distance equal to that of cannula, (3) cannula (CAN) elliptical
process containing endopodial groove, lying over lateral process and partially
covered by another process, and (4) accessary process (ACC) rounded containing
many short spike-like spines forming cover over part of endopodial groove lying in
cannula.
Uropod of male (Fig. 5) has pedunde 2.1 times longer than exopod. Endopod
approximately 2.1 times longer than exopod. Rami and peduncle sparsely covered
with short setae. Apices of rami possess several long, slender setae.
Etymology. -This species is named in honor of Dr. Perry C. Holt for his major
contributions to our knowledge of the invertebrates.
Variation. -Several minor variations have been noted. The first pleopod in some
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specimens has 4 coupling hooks. In some specimens the gnathopod is different from
the holotype. There is but a single process (the medial process) in some and the
length the dactyl reaches on the palmar margin varies, often reaching beyond the
proximal border. The rami of the uropod may differ in size. This disparity in size is
often not as pronounced as that seen in the holotype.
Affinities. -Asellus holti has its closest affinities with two species: A. stiladactylus
(Mackin and Hubricht, 1940) and A. dentadactylus Mackin and Hubricht, 1938. A.
holti resembles A. stiladactylus in the shape of the uropod, the armament of the
gnathopod, the shape of the first pleopod and some features of the second pleopod.
The uropod of A. holti has an elongated endopod, a greatly shortened exopod and a
covering of both rami and the peduncle by slender setae. The uropod of A.
stiladactylus (Fig. 6 is an illustration of the mopod of A. stiladactylus which was
not included in the description by Mackin and Hubricht) is quite similar to that
described above for A. holti. The gnathopod of both species has two processes (a
large medial and a small distal one). The first pleopod in both species has short,
slender setae on the lateral margin of the exopod and long, slender setae on the
apex. The second pleopod in A. holti resembles that of A. stiladactylus by having a

6A
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somewhat triangular exopod with an obtuse apex and a complicated
set of processes on the endopodial tip bearing heavy spines or ridges. The endopodial tip of A.
stiladactylus is retractile (this is the only known example of such a phenomenon
in
an isopod) and Fig. 6 shows it in both the erect and the recumbent
stages (both
stages were not illustrated
by Mackin and Hubricht).
A. haiti differs from A.
stiladactylus in the armament of the gnathopod, the shape of the first pleopod and
certain features of the second pleopod. The palmar margin of the propodus of the
gnathopod in A. haiti has a small distal process with a flattened apex (it is bidentate
in A. stiladactylus) and 3 stout proximal spines (there is only one in A. stiladactyIus). The first pleopod in A. holti has an oval exopod (it is more elongated in A.
stiladactylus). The second pleopod in A. haiti has a single peduncular seta (there are
2-3 in A. stiladactylus), two lateral setae on the proximal segment of the exopod
(there are 5-8 in A. stiladactylus), a very small lateral apophysis on the basal part of
the endopod (there is a very prominent lateral apophysis in A. stiladactylus) and
numerous small spines on the endopodial tip (there are numerous small ridges in A.

stiladactylus).
A. haiti resembles

A. dentadactylus

in the

anatomy

of the first

pleopod,

6B
Fig. 6. - Ase/llis stiladactyilis (Mackin and Hubricht).
a. dorsal view of male left uropod;
b, cephalic view of tip of endopodite
of male left second pleopod in the erect stage; c. cephalic
view of tip of endopodite
of male left second pleopod in the recumbent stage.
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armament of the gnathopod and certain features of the second pleopod. Both
species have 5 coupling hooks on the peduncle of the first pleopod and a small
short seta on the mesioproximal border of the exopod. Both species have a large
medial process, small distal process and 3 stout proximal spines on the gnathopod.
Both species have a triangular exopod with an obtuse apex on the exopod of the
second pleopod and an endopodial tip with complex processes containing stout
spines or ridges.
A. holti can be distinghuised from A. dentadactylus by the shape of the mopod,
shape of the first pleopod and features of the second pleopod. The uropod in A.
holti has a very large endopod and a very small exopod, but the size differences
between these rami are not so distinctive in A. dentadactylus. The exopod of the
first pleopod in A. holti is oval, but in A. dcntadactylus there is a convex
lateroproximal region and a concave laterodistal region. The second pleopod in A.
holti has a single seta on the peduncle (there is none in A. dentadactylus), two setae
on the lateral border of the proximal segment (there are 4 in A. dentadactylus), a
small lateral apophysis and no mesial apophyses in the basal part of the endopod
(there are distinctive lateral and mesial apophyses in A. dentadactylus) and stout
spines on the endopodial tip (there are ridges in A. dentadactylus).
Material f,xamined. -Known only from the type-material.
Distribution. -Known only from the type-locality.
Asellus extellsolillguolus, sp. nov. (Figs. 7-11)
Type-specimens. -Holotype, USNM 108576; allotype, UNSM 138243; 2 paratypes,
UNSM 138244; taken from an intermittent stream, 5.0 miles south of the town of
Mill Creek, Madison County, Missouri by Leslie Hubricht. AprilS, 1941.
Diagnosis. ~eduncle of male second pleopod 1.3 times longer than wide; exopod
0.70 times as long as peduncle; distal segment of exopod spatulate; endopod
terminating in two processes: lateral process, cannula; peduncle of first pleopod
with 4 coupling hooks; palmer margin of propodus of gnathopod with three
processes: proximal, medial and distal.
Description. - Ascllus extensolingualus is a moderate to large sized, eyeless isopod
with slight body pigmentation. Holotype (largest male) 11.9 mm in length; 1.7 mm
in width. Allotype 7.4 mm length; 1.3 mm in width (largest female 9.7 mm length;
1.5 mm in width). Body slender, length (excluding uropods) 7.0 times width in
allotype.
Palmar margin of propodus of male gnathopod (peraeopod 1) with 3 processes
(Fig. 7): (I) proximal, small subacute process, (2) medial, large subacute process
directed distally and (3) small distal bluntly rounded process. Opposable margin
dactyl devoid of processes, spines or setae.
Peduncle of first pleopod with 4 coupling hooks (Fig. 8). Peduncle 0.53 times as
long as the exopod. Exopod approximately 2.0 times longer than wide, lateral
border slightly convex bearing 4 long slender setae and several small setae; apex
exopod obtuse with I long slender seta on mesiodistal border, 9-10 small slender
setae on apex and 7-8 small, hair-like setae on laterodistal border.
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Peduncle male second pleopod approximately
1.3 times longer than wide (Fig.
9). Exopod
approximately
0.70 times as long as peduncle.
Proximal segment
exopod
with 5-6 long, slender setae on lateral border. Distal segment exopod
spatula Ie and armed with slender, plumose setae on distal 12 of lateral border to
distal Y.4of mesial border. Endopod shorter than exopod bearing large, rounded
lateral apophysis and smaller, rounded mesial apophysis on basal segment. Distal
segment terminates in 2 processes (Fig. 10): (l) lateral process (LA), a tongue-like
laterally extended
projection
and (2) cannula (CAN), small rounded process containing endopodial groove, extended only slightly beyond tip endopod.
Uropod of male (Fig. 11) with peduncle approximately
4.7 times longer than
exopod. Endopod approximately
3.8 times longer than exopod. Both rami armed
with long, slender setae on apices. Both rami and peduncle sparsely covered with
setae.
Etymology. -extensus, Latin = extended, lingua, Latin = tongue, referring to the
extended
tongue-like
lateral process of the endopodial
tip of the male second
pleopod.

Variation. -Very little
pod. The distal process
the holotype and has
region of the propodus

variation is noted with the exception of the male gnathoof the palmar region in some specimens is larger than that of
a subacute apex. Also the proximal process on the palmar
has an acute tip in some specimens.
Affinities. -A. ex tensolingualus has its closest affinities with A. antricolus (Creaser,
1931). 1t also reveals some affinities with A. stygius (Packard, 1871), A. alabamensis (Stafford,
1911) and A. intermedius Forbes,
1876. It closely resembles A.
antrieolus in all taxonomically
valuable characteristics
(male gnathopod,
uropod,
first and second pleopods) and it would be superfluous to discuss the multitude of
similarities
between these two species. A. extensolingualus can be distinguished
from A. antricolus by the anatomy of the first pleopod, the gnathopod
and some
features of the second pleopod. A. cxtcnsolingualus has 3 processes on the palmar
margin of the propodus of the gnathopod,
while A. antricolus has only 2 processes
with the distal process bidentate. The first pleopod in A. antricolus has 7 coupling
hooks while A. cxtensolingualus has only 4 hooks. The second pleopod in A.
antru.:olus has short, pointed mesial and lateral apophyses on the basal segment,
while A. extcnsolingualus has broad, rounded apophyses. The endopodial tip of A.
antrieolus has 4 processes: mesial, lateral, caudal and cannula. The endopodial tip in
A. cxtcnsolingualus has only 2 processes: cannula and lateral.
A. cxtensolingualus resembles A. stygius in the anatomy of the uropod and in
certain characteristics
of the second pleopod. The uropod is similar in both species
as it has an elongated,
flattened endopod and a greatly shortened exopod both of
which are covered by slender setae. The second pleopod is similar in both species
having an exopod with only the distal Y.4possessing setae and a rounded lateral
apophysis.
The endopodial
tip in the two species has a slightly projecting cannula
and an additional
process which is extended
near the tip of the cannula. A.
extensolingualus differs from A. stygius in the shape of the first pleopod, armament
of the gnathopod
and in features of the second pleopod. The first pleopod in A.
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Figs. 7 -II. -Asellus extensolingualus. 7, lateral view of distal podomeres of male left gnathopod; 8, caudal view of left first pleopod; 9, cephalic view of male left second pleopod; 10, cephalic view of tip of endopodite
of male left second pleopod, CAN - cannula, LA - lateral
process; II, ventral view of male left uropod.
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stygius has 5 coupling hooks (4 in A. extensolingualus) and an apex that is flattened
(it is obtuse in A. cxtcnsolingualus). TIle palmar margin of the gnathopod
in A.
stygius has a small medial process (smaller than the distal process) and a small
bidentate distal process. A. cxtensolingualus has a large medial process (larger than
the distal process) and a small distal process that is not bidentate.
The second
pleopod in A. stygius bears 2 mesiodistal setae on the peduncle, an ovate exopod
and 3 processes on the endopodial
tip: cannula, caudal process and lateral process.
A. cxtensolingualus lacks the 2 mesiodistal setae on the peduncle, it has a spatulate
exopod and bears only 2 processes on the endopodial tip: cannula and lateral.
A. extensolingualus resembles A. alabamensis in the uropod, first pleopod and
features of the male second pleopod. The uropod in both species has an elongated,
flattened endopod, a short exopod and a sparse covering of long, slender setae. The
first pleopod in both species has an obtuse apex and long, slender lateral setae. The
second pleopod in both species has long, slender setae on the lateral border of the
proximal segment of the exopod, broadly rounded lateral and mesial apophyses and
a slightly projecting cannula and an additional process extended near the tip of the
cannula. A. extensolingualus can be distinghuised
from A. alabamensis by the
gnathopod and the first and second pleopods. The gnathopod
in A. cxtcnsolinguaIus has 3 processes, none of which are bidentate. A. alabamcnsis possesses a
gnathopod
with two processes, both of which are bidentate. The first pleopod in A.
extensolingualus has 4 coupling hooks, a convex lateral border of the exopod and a
very slightly convex median exopod margin. A. alabamensis has a first pleopod with
3 coupling hooks, a rectilinear lateral exopod margin and an extremely
convex
median exopod border. TIle second pleopod in A. extcnsolingualus lacks peduncular setae, has a spatulate exopod and only 2 endopodial
processes: cannula and
lateral. A. alabamcnsis has a second pleopod with 34 setae on the mesiodistal
margin of the peduncle,
an acute tipped exopod and 4 endopodial
processes:
cannula, caudal process, mesial process and lateral process.
A. extensolingualus resembles A. illtcrmedius in the second pleopod. Both
species have a second pleopod with no peduncular
setae, a spatulate exopod and
only 2 endopodial
processes, one of which is a cannula that ex tends beyond the tip
of the endopod. A. extcnsolingl.lalus can be distinghuised
from A. illtcrmcdius by
the shape of the first pleopod, amlament of the gnathopod,
shape of the uropod
and male second pleopod. The first pleopod in A. cxtcnsolingualus has 4 coupling
hooks (3 in A. intermedius) and a convex lateral exopod margin with long slender
setae (absent
in A. intermedius). The palmar margin of the gnathopod
of A.
extcnsolingualus has 3 processes, while there is only one in A. intermedius. The
uropod in A. extcnsolingualus has an extremely
long endopod
and a very short
exopod (the endopod is 3.8 times longer than the exopod), while in A. intennedius
the difference in size between these two species is much less than in A. ex tensolingualus (the endopod is aproximately
1.1 times longer than the exopod). TIle
second pleopod in A. cxtensolingualus has 5-6 setae on the lateral margin of the
proximal
segment of the exopod (A. intermedius has one), prominent,
rounded
mesial and lateral apophyses
of the basal segment of the endopod (absent in A.
intermedius) and a cannula and a lateral process on the endopodial
tip (A.
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intermedius has a cannula and a caudal process).
Three of the above mentioned
species (A. stygius, A. antricolus and A. alabamensis) which show affinities with A. extensolingualus are members of the Stygius
Group of asellids. For this reason A. extcnsolingualus should be placed in the
Stygius Group.

Materiall:xamined. -Known only from the type-material.
Distribution. -Known only from the type-locality.

Asellus faxi, sp. nov. (Figs. 12-16)
Type-specimens. -Holotype,
USNM 138280; I male paratype,
UNSM 138281;
taken from One Mile Beach in Pass' Christian on 28th Street, Harrison County,
Mississippi by 0.11. Tomson. April 5, 1968.
Diagnosis. - Peduncle of male second pleopod 1.1. times longer than wide; exopod
1.2 times longer than peduncle; distal segment of exopod narrow; endopod terminating in 2 processes: cannula and lateral process. Peduncle of first pleopod with
3-4 coupling hooks; palmar margin of propodus of gnathopod
with 2 processes;
medial and distal. Uropod with peduncle 1.8 times longer than exopod.
Description. - A small to moderate sized, pigmented, eyed isopod; holotype
(largest specimen)
6.0 mm. in length, 2.1 mm. in width; body robust, length
(excluding uropods) 2.9 times as long as wide.
Palmar margin propodus male gnathopod
(peraeopod
I) with 2 processes (F ig.
12): (I) medial, large, subacute process directed distally and (2) distal, small,
bluntly-rounded
process. Propodus
also contains
single large spine located on
proximal tip of palmar margin plus a row of slender setae between proximal spine
and medial process. Opposable margin dactyl without processes but possessing small
undulations
of margin.
Peduncle first pleopod with 3-4 coupling hooks (Fig. 13) and 2 slender setae on
lateral margin. Exopod 1.9 times longer than peduncle and 2. I times longer than
wide. Exopod slightly tapers distally to rounded apex containing
3-4 long, plumose setae and 8- I 0 short, slender setae. Lateral border of exopod is sclerotized
ridge bearing 10-12 short, slender setae. Median margin exopod slightly expanded
mesially.
Peduncle male second pleopod 1.1 times longer than wide (Fig. 14) with 2 slender
setae on mesiodistal
margin. Exopod
1.2 times longer than peduncle; proximal
segment lacks setae. Distal segment exopod narrow with subacute apex bearing
15-20
long, plumose setae on entire lateral margin to distal ?4 of mesial margin.
Endopod approximately
same width as but longer than exopod and bears bluntlyrounded,
much reduced mesial apophysis
in proximal part but lacking lateral
apophysis.
Distal part endopod
tapers distally with undulating
mesial border. It
terminates
in 2 parts (Fig. 15): (I) the cannula (CAN), containing
extension
of
endopodial groove and (2) lateral process (LA), a small flap-like structure extending
short distance up cannula and bearing undulated lateral margin. Cannula is straight,
ex tending greatly beyond tip of endopod.
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Figs. 12-16. - Asellus taxi. 12, lateral view of distal podomercs
of male left gnathopod;
13, cephalic view of left first pleopod; 14, cephalic view of male left second pleopod; 15, cephalic view of tip of cndopodite
of male left second pleopod, CAN - cannula, LA - lateral
process; 16, ventral view of male left uropod.

Uropods (F ig. 16) of male possess peduncle approximately 1.8 times longer than
exopod. Endopod spatulate and approximately 1.6 times longer than exopod. Both
rami and peduncle sparsely covered with long, slender setae. Apex exopod with
several long, slender setae.
Etymology. - This species is named in honor of Mr. Richard S. Fox, a biologist and
ardent collector of amphipods and isopods.
Variation. - Only minor variations are exhibited by the various specimens examined and most of the variations concern the presence or absence of setae. On the
second pleopod of the male the mesiodistal margin of the peduncle sometimes
possesses only one setae altogether, while the proximal segment of the exopod
often possesses 1 long and 2 short, slender setae. The lateral margin of the peduncle
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of the first pleopod sometimes lacks the 2 slender setae. Many specimens have
uropods which are densely covered with long, slender setae.
The shape of the exopod of the male second pleopod often varies, being quite
narrow in some specimens and spatulate in others.
The male gnathopod is very stable in morphology with only one specimen
showing some variation. This specimen possesses only a small medial process and no
distal process on the palmar margin of the propodus.
Affinities. - Asellus faxi has its closest affinities with another epigean species,
Asellus laticaudatus Williams, 1970. A. faxi resembles A. laticaudatus in the shape
of the male uropod, the gnathopod of the male, and the shape and armament of the
endopodial tip of the male second pleopod. Both species possess uropods with
spatulate endopods and both have long slender setae covering their rami and the
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peduncles. The gnathopod is quite similar in the two species with a large medial
process and a small bluntly rounded distal process. The endopodial tip of the
second pleopod is similar in the two: in both there is a prominent extended cannula
containing the endopodial groove.
Asellus foxi can be distinguished from A. laticaudatus by the first pleopod, the
shape of the male second pleopod and the endopodial tip of the male second
pleopod. The first pleopod in A. foxi has generally 2 slender setae on the lateral
margin of the peduncle and an exopod that tapers apically and contains sclerotized
ridge with setae on the lateral border. The exopod in A. foxi is approximately
twice as long as the peduncle. The first pleopod in A. laticaudatus lacks the 2 lateral
setae on the peduncle, has a broadly rounded apex on the exopod, lacks the lateral
sclerotized ridge and setae and has the exopod only approximately 1.3 to 1.5 times
longer than the peduncle. The male second pleopod in A. foxi has a narrow exopod
and an endopod as large as or larger than the exopod, whereas A. laticaudatus has
an oval exopod and the endopod is much smaller than the exopod. The proximal
part of the endopod in A. laticaudatus bears well developed mesial and lateral
apophyses, while A. foxi has a much reduced mesial apophysis. The endopodial tip
in A. foxi bears a lateral process in addition to the cannula but A. laticaudatus lacks
the lateral process.
Due to the obvious morphological similarities between these 2 species a close
relationship is evident. It is therefore proposed that these two species, together with
two other species (A. communis and A. occidentalis) be placed in a species group to
be called the Communis Group. The affinities of the members of this group among
themselves and with the two species discussed here will be reviewed in greater detail
in a later paper.
Material examined. - In addition to the types, specimens belonging to this species
from the following localities have been studied:
Arkansas: White Oak Creek at Rt. 24 bridge about 4 miles west of Chidester,
Quachita County. Richard S. Fox. December 26, 1970. 200 1 9.
Louisiana: Among dead leaves in a small creek below an artificial pond, propoerty of Caroline Doronan, 2 miles south of Saline, Natchitoches Parish. Leslie
Hubricht. April 12, 1939. 37 specimens.
Distribution. - A. foxi is known from a locality in Mississippi (probably a ditch or
a slough), a creek in Arkansas and a creek in Louisiana. It thus exists in a somewhat
restricted range in the southeastern part of the United States. The three localities
from which it was collected are separated by great distances and it can thus be
reasonable assumed that this species will be found in intermediate areas.
Remarks. - It is noteworthy that two of the three collecions of this species were
not monotypic collections. The type-material was collected with specimens (I 0 2
99) of A.obtusus Williams, 1970 and Lirccus sp. (I 9), and the Louisiana collection
also had some specimens of A. dentadactylus (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940).
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Ase/lus serratus, sp. nov. (Figs. 17-21)
Type-specimens. - Holotype. USNM 79317; Allotype, USNM 138245; 44 paratypes, USNM 108532; taken from a small stream in Branson Cave, one mile
northwest of Alley, Shannon County, Missouri by Leslie Hubricht on August 31,
1940.
Diagnosis. - Peduncle of male second pleopod 1.3 times longer than wide; exopod
I.I times longer than peduncle; distal segment of exopod ovate; endopod terminating in single process, the cannula; peduncle of first pleopod without coupling
hooks; no processes on palmar margin of propodus of gnathopod.
Description. - A small, albinistic, eyeless isopod; holotype (largest male) 2.5 mm in
length and 0.6 mm in width; allotype (largest female) 2.5 mm in length and 0.6 mm
in width; body slender, length (excluding uropods) approximately 4.1 times as long
as wide in holotype and 4.2 times as long as wide in allotype.
Palmar margin of propodus of male gnathopod (peraeopod I) without processes
but possessing 4-5 long, slender spines (Fig. 17). Opposable margin of dactyl
without processes but armed with single long slender spine.
Peduncle first pleopod lacking coupling hooks (Fig. 18). Exopod 2.6 times
longer than peduncle and 2.1 times longer than wide (at point of greatest width).
Exopod triangular with subacute apex containing a single slender seta and 3 -4 long
slender setae on lateral border exopod.
Peduncle male second pleopod approximately 1.3 times longer than wide (F ig.
19), with 5 saw-like spines on lateral border. Exopod I.I times longer than
peduncle and not clearly divisible into proximal and distal segments. Exopod ovate
with obtuse apex bearing single slender setae. Proximolateral border of exopod
armed with 1-2 long, slender and 4-5 short setae. Endopod longer and larger than
exopod bearing slight mesial reduced apophysis in the basal segment. Endopodial
tip (Fig. 20) terminates in a single process, cannula (CAN), containing endopodial
groove. Cannula extended greatly beyond apex of endopod with slightly grooved
tip.
Uropod of male (Fig. 21) with peduncle 0.62 times as long as exopod. Endopod
1.6 times longer thans exopod. Apices both rami armed with several long slender
setae. Both rami densely covered by very small hair-like setae. Peduncle contains
one large, slender seta on laterodistal and one on mesiodistal border.
Etymology. - serratus, Latin = past participle of sen'are, to saw, referring to the
saw-like spines on the lateral border of the peduncle of the male second pleopod
which gives a saw-like appearance to the structure.
Variation. - The only discernible variation from structures as seen in the holotype
was the occurrence of more numerous spines on the palmar margin of the propodus
of the male gnathopod in some specimens.
Affinities. - Asellus serratus has its closest affinities with another troglobitic
species, A. dimorphus (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940), which it resembles primarily in
the structure of the male endopodial tip. Both species possess an endopodial tip
composed of only a cannula which is moderately elongate and projects beyond the
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apex of the endopod. The cannula in both species narrows sharply from an enlarged
endopod with the tip of the cannula bulbous.
A. serratus can be distinguished from A. dimorphus by the structure of the
exopod of the second pleopod, the armament of the gnathopod, the structure of
the first pleopod and the shape of the uropod. The exopod of the second pleopod
in A. serratus is nearly triangular and has a fewer setae than that of A. dimorphus.
The gnathopod of A. serratus is narrow and without processes, while that of A.
dimorphus is broad with a large median and a small distal process. The first pleopod
of A. serratus lacks coupling hooks and is triangular shaped, while that of A.
dimorphus possesses 6-7 coupling hooks and is not triangular. The uropod of A.
serratus has broad paddle-like rami only slightly differing in size, while that of A.
dimorphus has narrow rami with the exopod much shorter than the endopod.
Because of the affinities of the 2 species for one another they are placed
together in a small species groop to be called the Dirnorphus Group.
Material Examined. - Known only from the type-material.
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Figs. 17-21. - Ase/lus serratus. 17, lateral view of distal podomeres
of male left gnathopod;
18, caudal view of left first pleopod; 19, cephalic view of male left second pleopod; 20, cephalic
view of tip of endopodite
of male left second pleopod, CAN - cannula; 21, ventral view of
male left uropod.

Distribution. - Known only from the type-locality.
Remarks. - The extremely small size of this speCies (average size of males is
2.4 mm) would at first seem to lead to questions concerning the maturity of the
specimens. These are mature, however, as shown by the advanced development of
the first and second pleopod (especially the latter) of the male and by the presence,
within the population, of many ovigerous females (some in late stages).
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NEW LOCALITY RECORDS
The following is a list of collections which were found to be new locality records
for various species thereby increasing the known ranges of those involved. In order
to simplify the presentation of these data only initials will be used for the
collections. It should be noted that the initials refer to the entire collections not to
the individual collector(s). The collections are the personal collections of the writer
(LEF), both epigean and hypogean; those of Dr. J .R. Holsinger (JRH), primarily
troglobitic; Dr. Sewart B. Peck (SBP), both epigean and hypogean; Dr. John E.
Cooper (lEC), primarily troglobitic; Dr. David Culver (DC), entirely troglobitic; the
Mississippi State University Invertebrate Collections (MSU); Dr. H.R. Steeves, III
(HRS), primarily troglobitic; Richard W. Heard (RWH), entirely epigean; Leslie
Hubricht (LH), both epigean and troglobitic; Richard S. Fox (RSF), primarily
epigean; R.M. Norton (RMN), entirely troglobitic; and the National Museum of
Natural History (NMNH), both epigean and troglobitic.

I. EPIGEAN ASELLIDS: NEW LOCAnONS

STATE

DATE

COLLECTION

Small stream in River Rouge
Park in Detroit

3/3/46

LH

8/1 2/54

LEF

10/19/68

SBP

SITE

COUNTY

Asellus
Michigan

Wayne

CO III11111/1 is

New Hampshire

Stafford

Old Reservoir

New York

Herkimer

Kenyon

in Durham

Cave

Asellus laticaudatus
Alabama

Illinois

Louisiana

Louisiana

Mississippi

Pickens

Jo Daviess

Tangipahoa

Tangipahoa

Clay

5.2 mi. E. of AlabamaMississippi state line in
a creek

2/17/69

Little Princess Mine,
California Diggings

11/30/65

SBP

I-55 S. of Ponchatoula,
0.7 mi. N. of Jet. U.S. 52

12/27/68

LEF

Roadside drainage canal on
1-55,2.3
Mi. S. of Jet.
St. Rt. 22

8/1 8/69

LEF

? ?

3/29/69

MSU

•
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COLLECTION

Backwater pool SW pump
station, Jackson Water
Works on Pearl River.

3/24/67

MSU

Little Eagle Lake, 15 mi.
from Belzoni

3/3/67

MSU

Beaver Dam on Clay-Lowndes
Co. line on St. Rt. 50

5/15/67

MSU

Mississippi

Noxubee

15 mi. S. of Starkville

9/25/67

MSU

Mississippi

Noxubee

Noxubee Wildlife Refuge,
under first bridge at main
W. Entrance

3/2/68

MSU

6 mi. N. of Starkville

5/10/67

MSU

12.1 mi. S. of Starkville,
at Jct. St. Rt. 12 and St.
Rt. 25 at Noxubee River

2/19/68

MSU

In Starkville, 7 mi. S. of
St. Rt. 25 Jet. St. Rt. 12

4/20/69

MSU

4/23/69

MSU

8 mi. S. of St. Rt. 25 on
St. Rt. 12

3/25/69

MSU

Keaton Tower Rd., 2.7 mi.
from J ct. with St. Rt. 25

2/24/69

MSU

? /? /?

MSU

8/4/68

SliP

4/21/66

SliP

2 rni. ESE of Chuckatuck

2/5/69

JRH

[-81 Cave

1/13/69

JRH

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Oktibbeha

Oktibbeha

Oktibbeha

Beaver Pond on Sun Creek,

0.6 mi. N. of OkktibehaNoxubee
bridge

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Co. line under

6 mi. S. of St. Rt. 12 on
St. Rt. 25 near bridge in
overtlow

Asel/us intermedius
IIIin 0 is

Carroll

Wakarusha

Illinois

McDonough

Vishnu Springs at Colchester

Virginia

Virginia

Nansemond

Smyth

R. at Mt. Carroll

Small. spring and stream,
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STATE

COUNTY

DATE

SITE

COLLECTION

Asei/us brevicauda
lllinois

Calhoun

McNabb Hollow Cave

11/25/65

SBP

lllinois

Hardin

Cave Spring Cave

10/24/65

SBP

Illinois

Jackson

Ava Cave

6/26/65

SBP

Illinois

Jersey

Spring ncar Grafton

I 1/26/65

SBP

Illinois

Pike

Lost Creek Cave

11/25/65

SBP

Illinois

Randolph

Spring in Allied Chemical
Quarry, Prairie du Rochaer

5/13/66

SBP

Missouri

Perry

Crevice Cave

9/23/61

SBP

Missouri

Perry

Tom Moore Cave

10/4/64

JRH

Missouri

St. Charles

Dinglidine

6/9/64

JRH

Missouri

St. Genevieve

Kohms Cave

5/14/66

S13P

St. Genevieve

Gegg Cave

5/15/66

SBP

St. Genevieve

Batty's

5/15/66

SBP

Swampy stream in woods
13S/2W / sec. 18

12/31/65

JEC

Unmarked stream on dirt
road ca. 8 mi. S. of Jet.
with U.S. 65 at Jet. U.S.
65 with St. Rt. 865

12/27/70

RSF

Under Homochitto
R. bridge
on U.S. 61 in ditch

1/1/71

LEF

3.3 mi. N. on U.S. 45
from Jet. U.S. 82 on
gravel road

2/11/68

MSU

1.4 mi. S. on U.S. 45 from
Jet. U.S: 82 in ditch

3/31/69

MSU

3.6 mi. W. on U.S. 82 from
Jet. U.S. 45, 2.3 mi. SE
on secondary road

2/11/68

MSU

Missouri

Missouri

Cave

Cave

Asellus denladactylus
Alabama

Arkansas

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Blount

Grant

Adams

Clay

Lowndes

Oktibbeha
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Mississippi
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S[TE

DATE

St. Rt. 563 0.8 mL from
Jet. SI. Rt. 563 and SI. RI.
33N in ditch
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COLLECTION

2/22/69

MSU

Asellus scrupulosus
Georgia

Clarke

Sandy Creek Swamp

3/27 /67

RWII

Virginia

Lee

Cliff Cave

11/24/66

RMN

Virginia

Montgomery

Small stream across
street from old town
spring house, Blacksburg

7/12/69

LEI'

Small stream behing Smithfield Plantation Home on
V.P.1. and S.U. campus

7/12/69

LEf

Virginia

Montgomery

W. Va.

Greenbrier

Pond 2 mi. N. of Rainelle

5/6/66

JRH

W. Va.

Greenbrier

Piercy's Cave

8/13/66

JRH

W. Va.

Greenbrier

Benedicts

8/20/66

JRH

W.Va.

Greenbrier

Buckeye Cr. Cave

8/18/63

JRH

W. Va.

Monroe

Cro ssroad Cave

9/1/67

JRH

W. Va.

Monroe

Hunt Cave

10f? /70

DC

W. Va.

Pendleton

Spring I mL S. of
Circleville

8/23/39

LH

Roadside ditch, 5.7 mL
S. of Cedartown on SI.
RI. 27

4/18/66

NMNH

Little Laurel River under
bridge on U.S. 25 between
London and Fariston

12/11/70

LEI'

Unmarked stream YZ mL N.
Carroll-Madison Co. line
on U.S. 70

12/30/70

RSF

Unmarked stream II mL N.
of Henry Co. courthouse on
U.S. 641

12/30/70

RSF

Cave

Asel/us j'orbesi
Georgia

Kentucky

Tennessee

Tennessee

Polk

Laurel

Carroll

Henry
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STATE

COUNTY

Virginia

Giles

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Giles

Nansemond

Norfolk

DATE

SITE
Ditch across from sewage
plant at U. Va. Biological
Station at Mountain Lake

10/22/69

LEI"

Twin Springs, 1 mi. W. of
U. Va. Biological Station
at Mountain Lake

10/22/69

LEI"

Washington Ditch, Dismal
Swamp, 2 mi. ENE of
Saunders

11/21/43

LH

Temporary pool, Dismal
Swamp, 2 mi. SSE of Bowers
Hill

11/14/43

LH

AscI/us racovitzai
Virginia

Virginia

COLLECTION

racovitzai

Northumberland

5.2 mi. E. of Callao on
U.S. 360

4/4/53

NMNH

Pulaski

New River below Big Reed
Island Creek

8/26/70

LEI"

R. 5/16/69

LEI"

4/12/63

JRH

7/16/69

JRH

Virginia

Roanoke

Old Mill Dam on Roanoke

Virginia

Tazewell

Lawson's

Virginia

Tazewell

Quarry Cave

Cave

#1

AscI/us racol'itzai

australis

Florida

Brevard

St. Johns River

2/9/70

RSF

Florida

Dade

Little Nursery Well

2/13/69

NMNH

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Blu ff Lake Road

3/9/67

MSU

Surface stream near
Stevenson

4/9/66

JEC

5.2 mi. E. of Ala.-Miss.
state line in a creek

2/17/69

MSU

AscI/us obtusus
Alabama

Alabama

Jackson

Pickens

Arkansas

Grant

Big Creek on U.S. 270

12/24/70

RSF

Arkansas

Jefferson

Stream 1 mi. from Jefferson
on Jeffersin-Sheridan
Rd.

12/21/70

RSf

EVOLUTION
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COUNTY
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or
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COLLECTION

Intermittent
stream on St.
Rt. 24 300 yd. N. of Jet.
St. Rt. 368 with St. Rt. 24

12/26/70

RSF

Waccosassa R. and St. Rt.
24 under bridge

1/28/70

RSF

10/11/68

RWH

8/5/67

RWII

Georgia

Ben lIill

Ossawichee

Georgia

Clarke

Linton

Mississippi

Adams

U.S. 61 Homochitto
R.
bridge at Wilkinson-Adams
Co. line

3/1 /69

MSU

Nebo Lake, 4.3 mi. N. of
Coles

2/15/69

MSU

3.3 mi. N. of Starkville
on U.S. 45 3.6 mi. E. of
Jet. U.S. 82 with U.S. 45

2/11/68

MSU

St. Rt. 12 near Tehula
mi. E. of Belzoni

3/30/67

MSU

I mi. beach in Pass Christian on 28th St.

5/5/68

MSU

3/23/68

MSU

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Amite

Cby

Ilumphreys

Harrison

Springs

Springs

15

Mississippi

Ilarrison

Gulfport-behind

Mississippi

Madison

Beaver Dam at Ross Barnett
Reservoir

5/13/67

MSU

1.6 mi. SE of NewtonLauderdale Co. line on St.
Rt. 19

3/17/68

MSU

3/19/66

LEr

Mississipp i

Lauderdale

V A hospital

Mississippi

Lauderdale

Meridian-Tom

Mississippi

Lauderdale

Pond U.S. 80-Meridian

3/19/66

LEF

Mississipp i

Noxubee

Macon, U.S. 45 at Jet.
with St. Rt. 14

2/26/67

MSU

15 mi. S. of Starkville on
St. R t. 25 0.5 mi. S. of
Oktibbeha county line

9/25/67

MSU

2.7 mi. SW of Jet. St. Rt.
12 on St. Rt. 25 in ditch

2/26/68

MSU

Mississippi

Mississippi

Noxubee

Oktibbeha

Bailey Dr.
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STATE

COUNTY

Mississippi

Oktibbeha

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Rankin

Scott

Wilkinson

Winston

DATE

COLLECTION

St. Rt. 389 at clay-Oktibbeha Co. line 13.7 mi.
from Starkville

3/8/68

MSU

Old Pelahaetie Creek 200
yd s. S. of Ross Barnett
Reservoir

5/12/67

MSU

8.1 mL W. of Newton-Scott
Co. line on U.S. 82

3/8/69

MSU

St. Rt. 563 in ditch 0.8
mL from Jet. 33N with
St. Rt. 563

2/22/69

MSU

2.9 mL W. of Spillway at
Bluff Lake on gravel road

2/11/68

MSU

SITE

2. TROGLOBITIC ASELLIDS-NEW LOCATIONS
Asellus hobbsi
Florida

Marion

Rainbow

Acres Cave

6/'? /67

JEC

6/24/64

RMN

Asellus adentus
Oklahoma

Murray

Small cave near Turner
Falls

Asellus spatulatus
Illinois

Carroll

Smith Park Cave

11/1/65

SBP

Illinois

DeWitt

Covered spring Weldon
State Park

5/16/66

SBP

Bowie (High Bridge)

12/23/52

NMNH

Maryland

Princes
Georges

Asellus recurvatus
Tennessee

Knox

Spring beside U.S. 44\

1/4/71

RSF

Virginia

Smyth

McMullin Cave

7/17/69

JRH

4/1 0/41

LH

Asellus richardsollae
Alabama

Bibb

S.C. Rolen's
Woodstock

Well,
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Randolph

Alabama

Calhoun

Alabama
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Cave
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COLLECTION

12/23/65

SBP

Meadows Cave

9/3/68

SBP

Jackson

Horseskull

8/3/67

SBP

Alabama

Jackson

Wynne Cave

8/1 0/67

SBP

Tennessee

Bledsoe

Aaron-Tollett

11/12/67

JRH

Tennessee

Maury

Hobbs Cave

10/29/69

JRH

Virginia

Scott

Moccasin

8/25/69

JRH

Virginia

Scott

Wolfe Cave

8/14/69

JRH

Cave

Cave

Valley Cave

Ase/llis antricoilis
Arkansas

Stone

Rowland

Kentucky

Todd

Twin Level Cave

4/18/64

RMN

Missouri

Green

Fantastic

8/21/68

JRH

Missouri

Perry

Berome Cave

10/4/64

HRS

Missouri

Perry

Tom Moore Cave

10/4/64

HRS

Missouri

Phelps

Saltpeter

8/18/68

JRH

Missouri

Phelps

Spencer Cave

8/18/68

JRH

Missouri

Wright

Smittle Cave

8/19/68

JRH

Cave

JRH

Caverns

Cave

Ase/lliS alabamensis
Alabama

Colbert

Gullymore

Cave

12/21/65

SBP

Alabama

Colbert

McKinney

Pit

10/15/66

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Borderline

Cave

1/27/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Cave in Henshaw

7/16/67

RMN

Alabama

Jackson

Crossing Cave

8/5/67

SBP

Alabama

Jackson

Fern Cave System

2/10/69

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Guess Creek Cave

9/5/65

SBP

Alabama

Jackson

Indian Rock Cave

3/3/?

JEC

Cove
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DATE

SITE

COLLECTION

STATE

COUNTY

Alabama

Jackson

Jess Elliott Cave

9/23/67

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Kennamer

5/1 9/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

LimmRock

12/12/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

McFarland

5/14/65

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

New Fern Cave

5/3/69

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Out Cave

8/13/67

Sill'

Alabama

Jackson

Pig Pen Cave

7/28/67

SBp

Alabama

Jackson

Rousseau

5/13/65

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Russell Cave

8/3 1/65

Sill'

Alabama

Jackson

Salt River Cave

9/2/65

Sill'

Alabama

Jackson

Schiffmans

3/1 5/66

SIl!'

Alabama

Jackson

Sheldon's

9/14/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

The Morgue Cave

6/22/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

Unnamed

Cave

1/21/68

JEC

Alabama

Jackson

William's

Saltpeter

8/5/67

SBp

Alabama

Lawrence

Ranie Willis Cave

1/4/69

JEC

Alabama

Limeston"

Pope Cave

8/19/65

SB!'

Alabama

Limestone

Spencer Cave

8/1 9/65

SB!'

Alabama

Madison

Cave Spring Cave

12/30/65

JEC

Alabama

Madison

Spook Cave

3/21/66

SB!'

Alabama

Marshall

Bishop Cave

8/4/66

SB!'

Alabama

Marshall

Beech Spring Cave

9/9/65

SBp

Alabama

Marshall

Bullocks Cave

11/24/67

JEC

Alabama

Marshall

Cathedral

8/3/65

SBp

Alabama

Marshall

Eudy Cave

3/19/64

JRH

Alabama

Marshall

Keller's Cave

8/18/67

JEC

Cave
Blowing Cave
Cave

Cave

Cave
Cave

Caverns

Cave
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Alabama
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Cave
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COLLECTION

12/31/67

JEC

Merrill Cave

6/26/67

SBP

Marshall

Old Blowing Cave

6/27/67

SBP

Alabama

Morgan

Cave Spring Cave

8/22/65

SBP

Alabama

Morgan

Disappointment

7/1/65

SBP

Alabama

Morgan

Roper Cave

8/30/65

SBP

Alabama

Morgan

Talucah Cave

3/2/?

JEC

Alabama

Morgan

Tarkington

8/20/67

JEC

Alabama

Morgan

Turtle Cave

1/1/66

JEe

Alabama

Morgan

Waterfall

8/1/61

SBP

lllino is

Union

Cricket Cave

6/14/65

JRH

Indiana

Monroe

Seep under Jordan
Indiana University

6/18/65

JRH

Cave

Farms Cave

Cave

Hall,

Kentucky

Barren

Brown Cave

9/25/65

RMN

Kentucky

Barren

Cole Cave

2/12/65

RMN

Kentucky

Barren

Edmon's

2/19/65

RMN

Kentucky

Caldwell

Cave Street Cave

7/7/65

JRH

Kentucky

Caldwell

Lisanby Cave

7/9/65

JRlI

Kentucky

Caldwell

Mill Bluff Cave

7/9/65

JRH

Kentucky

Christian

Cave Spring Cave

7/10/65

JRlI

Kentucky

Christian

Reeves Cave

8/12/65

JRH

Kentucky

Crittendon

Cannon

7/8/65

JRH

Kentucky

Edmonson

Cedar Sink Cave

8/31/39

LH

Kentucky

Edmonson

Cave Mouth at Cotton
Hollow

1/12/57

LH

Cave

Cave

Gin

Kentucky

Hart

Burd Cave

9/18/65

RMN

Kentucky

Hart

Hidden

8/30/39

LH

River Cave
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DATE

SITE

STATE

COUNTY

Kentucky

Livingston

McElroy's

Kentucky

Logan

Kentucky

COLLECTION

7/8/65

JRH

Mud River Cave

8/13/65

JRH

Logan

Robertson

8/13/65

JRH

Kentucky

Metcalfe

Cave Hill Cave

10/2/65

RMN

Kentucky

Metcalfe

Devil's Den Cave

9/25/65

RMN

Kentucky

Metcalfe

Route 68 Cave

7/5/67

JEC

Kentucky

Todd

Haddon Cave

7/16/65

JRH

Kentucky

Todd

Twinn Level Cave

4/18/64

RMN

Kentucky

Trigg

Taylor Cave

8/12/65

JRH

Kentucky

Warren

Cave ncar Bowling Green

12/25/56

LH

Tennessee

Cannon

Cave 3.5 mi. SSW of
Ilradyville

8/21/67

Sill'

8/9/67

Sill'

Cave

Cave

Tennessee

Cannon

Wenpenny

Cave

Tennessee

DeKalb

Overall Cave

12/26/64

RMN

Tennessee

franklin

Caroline Cove Cave

7/11/67

Sill'

Tennessee

Franklin

Lost Cove Cave

8/27/68

Sill'

Tennessee

Franklin

Mill Hollowhead

7/30/67

SBp

Tennessee

Franklin

Pitcher

8/19/67

Sill'

Tennessee

franklin

Putnam

Spring Cave

7/19/67

Sill'

Tennessee

Franklin

Roundit

Cave

7/30/67

SBp

Tennessee

Giles

Searles Cave

6/16/62

RMN

Tennessee

Grundy

Big Mouth Cave

6/22/63

lIRS

Tennessee

Lawrence

Powell Cave

6/17/67

RMN

Tennessee

Maury

Hobbs Cave

10/29/69

JRH

Tennessee

Wayne

Sheep Cave

6/17/67

RMN

Tennessee

White

Moore Cave

10/28/69

JRH

Tennessee

Wilson

Hayes Cave

8/8/67

Sill'

Cave

Ridge Cave
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Cave
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COLLECTION

8/22/67

SBP

Aselllls stygills
Illinois

Hardin

Cave Spring Cave

7/15/65

JRH

Illinois

Hardin

Griffith

9/19/65

SBP

Illinois

Hardin

Layoff Cave

10/24/65

SBP

Indiana

Crawford

Archibald

Cave

2/8/64

JRH

Indiana

Crawford

Seep Pools near Milltown

2/8/64

JRH

Indiana

Crawford

Siberts Well Cave

6/12/65

JRH

Indiana

Greene

Ray's Cave

6/ I 8/65

JRH

Indiana

Harrison

Stearstelter

8/17/57

LH

Indiana

Jefferson

Wilson's Cave

8/9/64

JRH

Indiana

Lawrence

Buddha Cave

6/14/65

SBP

Indiana

Lawrence

Donaldson

Cave

11/13/65

RMN

Indiana

Lawrence

Donnehue

Cave

8/8/64

JRH

Indiana

Lawrence

Lower Twin Cave

9/2/39

LH

Indiana

Martin

Tow Cave

7/19/67

RMN

Indiana

Monroe

Salamander

6/18/65

HRS

Indiana

Orange

Boiling Springs Cave

6/15/65

JRH

Indiana

Orange

Elrod Cave

8/19/42

LH

Indiana

Orange

Wesley Chapel Cave

6/15/65

JRH

Indiana

Orange

Wildcat Cave

? /? f?

JRH

Indiana

Owen

Porter's

8/1/67

RMN

Indiana

Washington

Endless Caverns

6/13/65

HRS

Indiana

Washington

May Cave

7/17/67

RMN

Indiana

Washington

Tinkle Caverns

7/17/67

RMN

Kentucky

Adair

Fanny Haliday Cave

7/29/64

JRH

Kentucky

Adair

Que Cave

7/29/64

JRH

Cave

Cave

Cave

Cave
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DATE

SITE

COLLECTION

STATE

COUNTY

Kentucky

Adair

Roger's Cave

10/16/65

RMN

Kentucky

Adair

Scout Cave

10/16/65

RMN

Kentucky

Barren

Diamond

Cave

8/31/39

LH

Kentucky

Boyle

Crawford

Cave

6/26/65

JRH

Kentucky

Boyle

Lawrence Cave

6/25/65

JRH

Kentucky

Breckinridge

Boot Hill Cave

6/30/65

JRH

Kentucky

Breckinridge

Cave E. of Cloverport

5/1 2/57

LH

Kentucky

Breckinridge

Harrison

10/19/63

JRH

Kentucky

Breckinridge

Penitentary

10/1 9/63

JRH

Kentucky

Breckinridge

Thornhill

11/14/70

RSF

Kentucky

Clark

Jones Cave

6/17/63

HRS

Kentucky

Carter

Saltpeter

2/20/65

JRH

Kentucky

Crittenden

Blowing Spring Cave

7/7 /65

JRH

Kentucky

Crittenden

Ellen Clark Cave

7/7/65

JRH

Kentucky

Cumberland

Mud Lick Cave

7/22/64

JRH

Kentucky

Estill

Moreland

Cave

10/1 6/66

HRS

Kentucky

Fayette

Huffman

Road Cave

11/9/63

JRH

Kentucky

Fayette

Phelps Cave

10/8/61

RMN

Kentucky

Fayette

Spring on Tate's Creek Rd.

3/ I /65

JRH

Kentucky

Grayson

Condor

8/6/66

RMN

Kentucky

Grayson

Willis Cave

8/6/66

RMN

Kentucky

Greene

Newt Cave

10/2/65

RMN

Kentucky

Greene

Saltpeter

9/28/63

JRH

Kentucky

Greene

Wilson's Cave

8/31/63

JRH

Kentucky

Greene

Wisdom Cave

10/2/65

RMN

Kentucky

Greene

Woodard

9/28/63

JRH

Kentucky

Harrison

Beaver Cave

7/16/66

JRH

Spring Cave
Cave
Cave

Cave

Cave

Cave

Cave
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STATE

COUNTY

Kentucky

Hart

Cave Spring Cave

9/1 1/65

RMN

Kentucky

Hart

Rider's Mill Cave

10/5/65

JRH

Kentucky

Hart

Crump Cave

9/28/63

JRH

Kentucky

Jackson

Blowing Spring Cave

9/24/66

HRS

Kentucky

Jackson

Bowman's

5/30/64

JRH

Kentucky

Jackson

Flescher's

5/30/64

JRH

Kentucky

Jackson

John Roger's Cave

9/17/66

HRS

Kentucky

Jackson

Wind Cave

9/15/63

JRH

Kentucky

Jefferson

Oxmore

4/17/65

JRH

Kentucky

Jessamine

Meece Cave

7/3/65

JRH

Kentucky

Jessamine

Poor Cave

8/31/64

JRH

Kentucky

Jessamine

Spring, S. of Catnip
Road

4/1 0/66

HRS

6/29/63

HRS

7/16/65

JRII

SITE

DATE

Saltpeter

Cave

Cave

Cave

COLLECTION

Hill

Kentucky

Lee

Ash Cave

Kentucky

Lee

Cathedral

Kentucky

Marion

Tatum Cave

6/23/64

RMN

Kentucky

McCreary

Steele Hollow Cave

9/26/64

RMN

Kentucky

Meade

Cold Spring Cave

6/29/65

JRH

Kentucky

Meade

Lime Kiln Cave

6/29/65

JRH

Kentucky

Meade

Rockhaven

12/2/61

JRH

Kentucky

Meade

Spring, Ohio R. Bluff

8/21/56

LH

Kentucky

Menifee

Seep along St. Rt. 715

4/13/68

JEC

Kentucky

Mercer

Old Well Cave

6/26/65

JRH

Kentucky

Nelson

St. Joseph Cave

6/27/67

RMN

Kentucky

Owen

Kemper Pit Cave

5/17/67

JRH

Kentucky

Powel

Mauldin Cave

10/16/66

HRS

Kentucky

Rockcastle

Duvalt Cave

8/30/64

JRH

Domain Cave

Cave
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DATE

SITE

STATE

COUNTY

Kentucky

Rockcastle

Grcat Saltpctcr

Kcntucky

Rockcastlc

Grecnhill

Kentucky

Rockcastle

PincHill Cave

Kentucky

Rockcastle

Roundstone

Kentucky

Rockcastle

Teamer's

Kentucky

Russell

Kentucky

COLLECTION

4/18/64

JRIl

9/5/64

RMN

6/18/63

HRS

7/19/64

JRH

5/8/65

JRH

Miller Cave

7/31/64

JRH

Scott

Slacks Cave

2/1 /64

JRH

Kentucky

Wayne

Blowing Cave

9/6/64

RMN

Kentucky

Wayne

Clark Cave

7/3/64

JRH

Kentucky

Wayne

Coopers Cavc

7/3/64

JRIl

Kentucky

Wayne

Hog Cavc

6/13/64

RMN

Kentucky

Wayne

Horsehollow

7/9/64

RMN

Kcntucky

Woodford

Briton's Cavc

10/2/66

RMN

Kentucky

Woodford

Kcene Cave

7/16/65

JRIl

Kentucky

Woodford

Wber Cave

6/6/64

JRH

Missouri

Jefferson

Anderson

9/24/39

LH

Missouri

Jefferson

Rice's Cavc

10/31/37

LH

Missouri

Jefferson

Spring at Antirc Cr.

4/30/39

LH

Missouri

St. Louis

Cliff Cavc

4/25/38

LH

Missouri

St. Louis

Spring at Old Quarry

4/25/38

LH

Missouri

St. Louis

Spring ncar Kirkwood

12/2/34

LH

Ohio

Adams

Cedar fork

7/16/66

JRH

Tennessce

Overton

Robinson

7/11/64

JRH

12/28/70

RSf

Cave

School Cavc

Cavc

Cavc

Cavc

Cavc

Cave
Cavc

Asellus dimorphus
Arkansas

Searcy

Spring bcsidc St. Rt.

27-16
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COLLECTION

Asellus circulus
Tennessee

Bledsoe

Aaron-Tollett
Asellus

Cave

11/1 2/67

JRH

4/25/71

JRH

12/25/68

JRH

vGndeli

Virginia

Bath

Blowing Cave

Virginia

Botetourt

Brough Cave

Virginia

Giles

New River Cave

6/29/68

JRH

Virginia

Montgomery

Old Mill Cave

10/20/69

LEI'

8/29/66

JRH

#2

Asellus IlOlsingeri
Maryland

Garrett

John Friend's

Virginia

Bath

Butler Cave

11/2/68

JRH

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Benedict's

8/1 0/6 7

JRH

W. Virginia

Greenbreer

Bransford's

7/2/66

JRH

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Court Street Cave

9/? /66

JRH

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Hayes Cave

9/24/39

LH

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Jewell Cave

10/? /70

DC

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Levisays Cave

3/? /67

JRH

W. Virginia

Greenbrier

Lost Cave

4/27/69

JRH

W. Virginia

Monroe

Indian Draft Cave

1O/? /70

DC

W. Virginia

Monroe

McClung Zenith

8/31/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Monroe

Rock Camp Cave

5/29/70

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Blue Springs Cave

9/2/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Linwood

Cave

8/22/66

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Martha s Cave

8/15/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Piddling Pit Cave

9/30/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Salmon Cave

9/1 7/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Pocahontas

Steam Cave

9/3/67

JRH

W. Virginia

Randolph

Nelson Cave

8/23/66

JRH

Cave

Cave
Cave

Cave
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Asellus cannulus

#1

7/2/63

JRH

Glady Cave

8/25/66

JRH

Mill Run Cave

8/24/66

JRH

W. Virginia

Randolph

Alpena Cave

W. Virginia

Randolph

W. Virginia

Tucker

Asellus stiladactylus
Arkansas

Benton

Big Spring, Bella Vista

5/7 /40

LH

Arkansas

Benton

Cave Spring Cave

8/22/68

JRH

Missouri

Crawford

Onyx Cave

7/20/40

LH

Oklahoma

Delaware

Boulton

11/29/70

JRII

9/18/40

LEI'

Cave

Asellus tridentatus
Arkansas

Lawrence

Deep Cistern

near 1mbodan

Illinois

laSalle

Outlet of drain

5/3/41

LH

Kansas

Butler

Purity Springs

6/12/64

JRH

Kansas

Butler

Rutherford

6/12/64

JRH

Kansas

Cowley

Farm well

10/? /70

LEF

Missouri

St. Clair

Cave near Monegau

2/6/65

HRS

Oklahoma

Murray

Bitter Enders Cave

6/24/64

JRH

Oklahoma

Murray

Wagon Whecl Cave

6/13/64

JRH

Oklahoma

Pontotoc

Coal Cave

6/2/65

HRS

Oklahoma

Tulsa

Seep at "Lost City.'

3/29/52

HRS

9/17/57

HRS

6/9/64

SBP

6/26/65

SBP

Cavc

Spring

Asellus packardi
Illinois

Adams

Pumpwell;

S of Quincy

Illinois

Monroe

Foglepole

Illinois

Monroe

Fruth's

Illinois

Monroe

Fults Creek Cave

8/17/68

SBP

Illinois

Monroe

Horsethief

10/28/65

SBP

Illinois

Monroe

Illinois Mammoth

6/25/65

SBP

Cave

Spider Cave

Cave
Cave
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STATE

COUNTY

IlIino is

Monroe

Pau tier Cave

11/27/65

SBP

Illinois

Monroe

Terry Spring

11/27/65

SBP

lllinois

Pike

Croxville Cave

8/15/68

SBP

7/17/69

JRH

6/21/69

LEF

SITE

DATE

COLLECTION

Asci/us ineurvus
Virginia

Smyth

McMullin Cave

AscI/us prieei
Pennsylvania

Franklin

Waynesboro

Cave

SUMMARY
I. This paper is the first in a three part series dealing with the evolution
American isopods of the genusAsellus.
2. The descriptions of four
tained in this paper.
3. A list of pertinent
included.

new species

of isopods

new range data of presently

of North

of the genus Asellus are con-

known

species of Asellus is also

RESUME
I. Cet article est Ie premier d'une serie de trois,
lsopodes d'Amerique
du nord du genre Asellus.
2. Cet article contient
genre A scllu s.

les descriptions

de quatre

3. Une Iiste des nouvelles donnees relatives aux
connues en Amerique du nord termine i'article.

qui traitent

nouvelles

especes

de i'evolution

des

especes d'Isopodes

d'Asellus actuellement

du
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Les surfaces cuticula ires des gnathopodes de deux Crustaces
Amphipodes: Niphargus (Gammaride hypoge)
et Gammarus (Gammaride epige)
par
Evelyne SELLEM*

Un traitement

au nitrate

*

d'argent

vital applique

a certains

Amphipodes
Talitrides
de mettre en evidence des aires
cuticulaires
particulieres sur leurs gnathopodes
I (Gn I) et 2 (Gn2) (Magniez, 1966).
Complete par l'action de leuco-derives
et par la reaction de von Kossa au nitrate
d'argent, ces regions squelettiques
s'averent etre permeables non seulement aux ions
argent mais egalement a l'oxygene et ne sont pas calcifiees. Elles se comportent
vis a
vis des differents
reactifs utilises de la meme fa<;on que les branchies (Graf et
Magniez, 1969). Ces surfaces presentent
en outre une tres fine ornementation,
ornementation
remarquee
dans la region sterno-dis tale du propodite
du deuxieme
gnathopode
des individus indifferencies et des 9 d'Orchestia gammarella (Pallas) par
Charniaux-Cotton
en 1957 et decrite comme etant constituee d'une multitude "de
petites pointes". Nous avons ete conduit a preciser la localisation et la configuration
de ces plages ornementees
chez les c3 et les 9 de cinq especes d'Orchestia (Graf et
Sellem, 1970; Sell em, 1971). Elles sont toutes tres sensibles au nitrate d'argent vital
et situees sur la face sternale du propodite,
du carpopodite
et du meropodite
des
Gnl et Gn2, mais les gnathopodes
presentent, chez Orchestia, un fort dimorphisme
sexuel ce qui entrafne des modifications
dans la repartition
des plages au cours du
developpement
post-embryonnaire.
Au microscope
electronique
a balayage, ces
ornementations
epicuticulaires
apparaissent
sous la forme d'ecaiiles
pectinees
constituees
par la juxtaposition
de dents qui sont coalescentes a la base et libres au
sommet (pI. 2, fig. 3). Les ecaiiles des d sont generalement
plus larges que celles des
9 et possedent
I a 2 dents de plus. En dehors de ces aires ornementees,
la cuticule
des Orchestia ne presente que de nombreuses depressions (Seilem, 1971).
Dans Ie cas des Niphargus, Magniez (1966) mentionne
des zones d'absorption
d'ions argent sur Ie meropodite
et I'ischiopodite
des Gn I et Gn2 des d et des 9 de
N virei Chevreux, N schellenbergi Karaman, N aquilex Schi6dte, ces plages n'etant
portees que par les Gn I des d et des 9 chez N kochianus kochianus Bate. Les
gnathopodes
de Gammarus pulex pulex (L.) en sont depourvus d'apres cet auteur.
Contrairement
a Orchestia, il n 'existe pas de dimorphisme sexuel tres apparent au
niveau des Gnl et Gn2 de Nvirei, Nschellenbergi et Gammarus pulex pulex (piA).
Chez N virei et Nschellenbergi, comme chez la plupart des Niphargus, Ie dimorphisme sexuel porte sur les uropodes 3 qui sont beaucoup plus longs chez les d que

(Orchestia) et Gammarides

(Niphargus) permet
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chez les 9 (Chevreux et Fage, 1925); chez les Gammares du groupe pulex. les d
possedent non seulement une brosse de soies sur Ie flagelle des A 2, mais pedoncule
et flagelle de ces memes antennes sont beaucoup
plus epaissis (Roux,
1967).
Jusqu'a Magniez (1966), la localisation
d'ornementations
sur les gnathopodes
de
Gammarides
n'est precisee que dans quatre cas. En 1893, Della Valle represente une
large plage ornementee
sur Ie meropodite
des pereiopodes
I d'Eriopisa elongata.
Dans Schellenberg
(1942), Ie meropodite
des Gn I des d de S)'nurella ambulans
presente (sur Ie dessin) une plage sternale pourvue d'asperites
et la diagnose de
Microniphargus leruthi Schellenberg
1934 mentionne
sur Ie carpopodite
des Gn I,
un lobe hyalin finement
granuleux
("hyalinem,
fein gerauhtem
Hinterlappen).
Enfin la sous-espece Nforeli setiferus differe principalement
du type par "Ie bard
sternal de l'article meral des gnathopodes
(surtout ceux de la seconde paire) POurVU
d'une callosite chitineuse finement velue" (Balazuc, 1954).
Afin de preciser la localisation des territoires ornementes
chez les trois espcces
qui retiendront
notre attention
(N virei. N schellenbergi et Gammarus pulex
pulex), no us observons a la loupe binoculaire
et au microscope
optique
les
gnathopodes
traites ou non au nitrate d'argent vital. La configuration
des ornementations,
difficilement
analysable
dans Ie detail au tres fort grossissement
du
microscope optique, est etudiee au microscope electronique
a balayage, ce dernier
appareil permettant
egalement de decouvrir de nouvelles regions ornementees
non
revelees par Ie traitement a l'argent.

1- LES GAMMA RIDES CONCERNES

PAR CETTE ETUDE

A - Genre Niphargus

Niphargus virei Chevreux 1896
C'est Ie plus grand Niphargus de la faune fran'raise (38 mm de la base des antennes
au telson) (Husson, 1949 et 1964). Les individus etudies proviennent
de la grotte de
Baume-Ies-Messieurs
(Jura) et de la captation d'eau de la ville de Gorze (Moselle).
Suivant les stations et notamment
a la grotte de Baume-Ies-Messieurs
on constate,
comme l'avaient deja observe Sollaud et Husson (1959), une coloration
plus ou
moins accentuee des teguments qui apparaissent jaune-orange.

Niphargus schellenbergi Karaman
Cette espece a longtemps
ete consideree
comme une sous-espece
de Niphargus
aquilex apres avoir ete signalee sous Ie nom de Niphargus puteanus (Chevreux et
Fage, 1925). Elle aime les eaux courantes. Ces Niphargus ont ete recoltes sous les
pierres de la Source de Ste Foy (Val Suzan) et des premiers metres du ruisseau.
Les Gammarides
dul'raquicoles
hypoges que sont les Niphargus vivent dans les
eaux a temperature
basse et constante de tout Ie domaine aquatique souterrain. On
les trouve egalement
aux points d'emergence
de ces eaux souterraines:
sources
obscures et frarches, resurgences et fontaines ou leur presence n'est pas necessairement due a un entrafnement
passif(Balazuc,
1954; Kureck, 1967).
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L'elevage de Niphargus virei s'effectue a temperature relativement basse et
constante (11°) et a I'obscurite compl~te, dans des bacs tapisses d'argile de grotte
et remplis d'eau riche en sels dissous. II est egalement necessaire d'offrir aux
Niphargus des cailloux entre et sous lesquels i1s peuvent satisfaire leur thigmotaxie
(Husson, 1949, 1950 et 1959). Ces conditions sont facilement realisees dans des
chambres refrigerees. Des Gammares coupes en deux assurent pour I'essentiel Ia
nourriture de ces Amphipodes.
Chez Nvirei comme chez Nschellenbergi, les Gn1 et Gn2 des 0 et des 9 sont a
peu pr~s semblables.
B - Genre Gammarus
Gammarns pulex pulex (L.) 1758, Gammaride dulyaquicole epige, ocule, pigmente,
est commun dans les eaux courantes ou stagnantes; eli.population dense, iI peut etre
rencontre aussi sous les pierres du rivage ou dans des endroits tres humides. Cette
espece a ete recoltee a I'epuisette dans Ie "ruisseau de Mirande", aux environs de
Dijon, ou elle abonde en toute saison.
Chez un meme individu, qu'il soit 0 ou 9, un dimorphisme existe entre Ie Gn1
(propodite obpiriforme) et Ie Gn2 (propodite quadrangulaire). Par contre, Ies Gnl
sont a peu de chose pres semblables chez Ie 0 et Ia 9 (propodite legerement plus
allonge chez Ie 0). II en est de meme pour Ies Gn2 (bord palmaire transverse pour la
9, oblique et un peu concave pour Ie 0).

II - TECHNIQUES
A - Nitrate d'argent vital
Nous avons utilise la technique au nitrate d'argent vital en procedant comme suit:
apr~s un lavage proionge de 10 minute a I'eau distillee, afin d'eliminer les sels
(chlorures) deposes sur la cuticule, les Crustaces sont immerges durant I minute dans
une solution de nitrate d'argent a 0,2%. Rinces a nouveau a I'eau distillee, les
animaux sont plonges 3 4 minute dans un bain de revelateur photographique ou
exposes a lumiere vive. Les gnathopodes sont alors deshydrates et montes au baume
du Canada. A la suite de ce traitement, iI apparaft un noircissement au niveau de
certaines aires cuticulaires, celles presentant precisement une ornementation epicuticulaire. Ce noircissement resulte de Ia diffusion du sel d'argent a travers la
cuticule, de la precipitation des ions lourds au contact des chlorures de I'organisme
et de leur reduction en argent metallique sous I'action d'un revelateur photographique ou des photons. Les surfaces ainsi mises en evidence doivent etre
considerees comme etant permeables aux ions argent et non comme ayant une
fonction respiratoire (Graf et Magniez, 1969).
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B - Microscope et loupe photoniques
Les gnathopodes traites au nitrate d'argent et montes au baume du Canada ainsi
que des lambeaux de cuticule pnlleves au niveau des surfaces ornementees et
montes dans de l'alcool-glycerine sont observes au microscope ordinaire ou a
contraste de phase. Les surfaces ornementees sont egalement visibles dans Ie cas de
Niphargus par simple observation, a la loupe binoculaire, de gnathopodes ou de
fragmen ts de cuticule desseches.
C - Microscope electronique

a balayage

"Stereoscan" (Cambridge S.A.)

L'utilisation de cet appareil implique une technique de preparation des echantillons
qui est main tenant bien connue. Apres fixation au liquide de Bouin, a ]' alcool 70°,
au fro mol neutre ou mieux encore a l'alcool-chloroforme, les Gnl et Gn2
d'individus adultes d et 9 sont, apres I'emploi d'un fixateur aqueux, deshydrates
progressivement a l'alcool ethylique 70°, 95° et 100°. La phase de dessication de
l'appendice necessitee par les conditions de fonctionnement de cet appareil, entafne
souvent une retraction et un plissement des regions cuticulaires ornementees du fait
qu'elles ne sont pas calcifiees et qu'elles recouvrent un large sinus sanguin. Pour
pallier cet inconvenient les appendices sont, apres passage a l'alcool ethylique 100°,
traites par Ie tolu~ne et desseches a ce stade. Les appendices sont alors colles sur les
platines porte-objet du "Stereoscan" et recouverts, sous vide, d'une tres fine couche
d'or. Nous nous sommes efforces de photographier de face les plages ornementees
afin de pouvoir determiner les dimensions des ornementations de chaque espece.
Cependant des distorsions inevitables de l'image dues a l'inclinaison de l'echantillon
rendent les resultats approximatifs.

III - LOCALISATION ET CONFIGURATION DES ORNEMENT ATIONS
A - Chez Niphargus
l/Localisation de surfaces ornementees
L'orientation des gnathopodes comme celie des articles est etablie selon la regie de
Racovitza (1923). On distinguera un bord proximal et un bord distal, une face
tergale et une face sternale, une face interne et une face externe.
Les principales plages ornementees se situent toujours, sur les Gnl et les Gn2 des
d et des 9, au niveau du meropodite, de l'ischiopodite et du basipodite. Elles se
localisent comme suit:
a) Chez Niphargus virei (Gn] et Gn2 d et 9). Planche 1*.
- Sur la face stern ale du meropodite, plage mediane (n03) plus ou moins arrondie
sur les Gn2 des deux sexes et plus ou moins triangulaire sur les Gn I des deux

* Chez

Niphargus et Gammarus, les plages ornementees son! numero!ces de I
propodite au basipodite.

a

5 en allan! du
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Niphargus virei

pc

Nlpha'lIue

ech.lI.nb.'1I1

Gn1

PLANCHE

I

Localisation des surfaces ornementees sur Ie Gnl et Ie Gn2
schellenbergi '{.
b = basipodite; bd = bord distal; bp = bord proximal; br
dactylopodite; fe = face externe; fi = face interne; fs =
=ischiopodite; m = meropodite; 0 = oostegite; p = propodite;

de Niphargus virei '{ et Niphargus
= branchie; <; = carpopodite; d =
face stcrnale; ft = face tergale; i
pc = plaque coxalc.
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sexes, I'un des sommets se prolongeant, face externe, vers la partie proximale de
I'article;
Sur la face sternale de I'ischiopodite, plage subdistale (no4) plus ou moins
circulaire sur les Gn2 des deux sexes et en forme de croissant sur les Gn I des
deux sexes (croissant plus developpe sur la face interne chez les d);
Enfin, region distale du basipodite, deux plages allongees (noSa et nOSa')
bordent symetriquement les soies sternales, la plage (n° Sa) de la face externe
pouvant parfois etre absente sur les Gn2 des d.
b) Chez Niphargus schellenbergi (Gnl et Gn2 d et 9). Planche I - Planche 2, fig. I
et 2.
Au niveau d'un lobe tres accentue (no3) au milieu de la face sternale du
meropodite;
D'une plage subdistale (no4) en forme de croissant face sternale de I'ischiopodite;
De nombreuses plages, plus ou moins developpees, reparties Ie long du basipodite:
• plage subdistale (noSa) de 3 a 4 cellules Ie plus souvent et legerement
deportee sur la face externe;
• plages (noSb) de 2 ou meme d'i seule cellule soulignant la base des soies
medio-sternales;
• enfin une plage (noSe) assez importante, de 6 a 8 cellules n'excedant pas 2 a 3
cellules de large, longeant lateralement, sur la face externe, les soies de la partie
proximale.
Chez les 9 uniquement, i1 en existe egalement sur la face ext erne du propodite
(no!) et du carpopodite (no2), en bordure des soies sternales.
Chez N. virei et N. schellenbergi, les plages ornementees bien developpees du meropodite et de I'ischiopodite, et celles beau coup plus modestes des aut res articles,
reagissent de la meme fayon au traitement par Ie nitrate d'argent vital. La forte

PLANCHE 2
Fig. 1 et 2.

Localisation

des

surfaces

ornementees

(/)

sensibles

a

Ag N03

vital

chez

Nschellenbergi:
Fig. I. Gnl o.
Fig. 2. Gn2 9. Lobe ornemente
Fig. 3 Ornementations
epicuticulaires

medio-sternal
tres accentue sur Ie metropodite.
en ccaille du carpopodite
du Gnl d 'Orchestia gammarella

o.

a

Fig. 4 Cuticule en dehors des plages ornementees
sensibles
Ag NO, vital; Ischiopodite
du Gnl
de N. virei o.
Fig. 5 Ornementations
epicuticulaires
de la region distale de l'ischiopodite
du Gnl de N virei O'
Fig. 6 Ornementations
epicuticulaires
du meropodite
du Gnl de N virei O'
b = basipodite;
c = carpopodite;
d = dactylopodite;
ischiopodite;
Ice = limites des celJules epidermiques;
propodite.
N.B. Sur les planches

photos

2, 3, 5,6,

l'echelle

di = digitation;
m = meropodite;

est donnee

en microns.

dp = depression;
rna = mamelon;

i =
p =
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intensite de cette coloration peut etre comparee a celie des territoires portant des
ecailles chez Orchestia.
2/Cuticule en dehors des plages ornementees sensibles au nitrate d'argent vital
En dehors des surfaces ornementees decelables apres reaction au nitrate d'argent
vital, Ie reste de la cuticule des gnathopodes (exception faite pour un reseau
polygonal de travees correspondant aux limites des cellules epidermiques et une
bande tres etroite a la base des soies) presente aussi une ornementation mais qui ne
peut etre observee qu'au microscope electronique a balayage. A l'interieur de
chaque polygone, Ie tegument est legerement mamelonne. Ces mamelons ovoi'des,
disposes regulierement en quinconce et orientes vers Ie bord distal de chaque article,
se terminent par une petite digitation recouvrant une depression de 0,2 J1 environ
(pl.2, fig. 4); on en denombre 300 a 380, selon les cellules, chez Nvirei par
exemple.
3/Configuration des ornementations
L'observation des omementations des aires cuticulaires bien developpees sur Ie Gn I
ou Ie Gn2 d'une 9 ou d'un d, au niveau du meropodite, de l'ischiopodite et du
basipodite revele que leur configuration presente une certaine unite: chaque
ornementation, toujours orientee vers la region distale de l'article (pI.2, fig.5), est
constituee par Ie groupement de 3 dents essentiellement chez Nschellenbergi alors
que chez N virei i1 y a de I a 5 den ts avec predominance de groupement par 3. Ces
digitations, bien individualisees jusqu'a leur insertion sur la cuticule, resten t
toujours independantes chez N virei (pI.2, fig.6) alors qu'elles sont jointives sur une
partie ou la totalite de leur longueur chez Nschellenbergi (pl.3, fig.4). Chez cette
espece, elles ne seront separees que dans Ie cas des plages peu developpees du
basipodite (pl.3, fig.] et 5) et au niveau des ornementations du propodite et du
carpopodite des 9 ou il sera alors difficile de les regrouper par 3.
La longueur des ornementations varie selon I'article considere et I'importance de
la plage ornementee: de 3 a 4 J1 pour la ou les dents centrales des formations du
meropodite, de l'ischiopodite et des grandes plages du basipodite (pI.2, fig.6; pl.3,
fig.4), e1le n'est plus que de ] a 2 J1 pour les plages isolees du basipodite (pl.3, fig. I
et 5), de 2,5 a 0,3 J1 au niveau du propodite des 9 et enfin de 0,5 a 0,3 J1 sur Ie
carpopodite des 9. Si les omementations caracteristiques ont une longueur a peu
PLANCHE
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Fig. I.Plage ornementee (noSb) soulignant les soies medio-sternales du basipodite du Gn2 de
N.schellenbergi 0.
Fig. 2.Densite des ornementations au niveau de l'isehiopodite du Gnl de N.virei 0. Limites des
eellules epidermiques dessinant un rcseau polygonal trcs net.
Fig. 3.Basipodite du Gnl de N. virei 0; passage progressif de la piage a ornementations eonstituees par Ie groupement de dents vers la eutieule mamelonnee.
Fig.4.Densite des ornementations au niveau du meropodite du Gnl de N.schellenbergi 0.
Limites eellulaires soulignees.
.
Fig. S.Ornementations du basipodite (plage noSe) du Gn2 de N.schellenbergi 0.
Fig. 6.Bord palmaire du Gn2 0 de N. virei.
bpa = bord palmaire; p = propodite.
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pres constante
chez les deux especes observees, leur largeur varie de 1,5 a 2,5 /l
selon Ie nombre de dents chez N virei (pI.2, fig.6) alors qu'elle ne depasse pas I /l
chez Nschellenbergi (pl.3, figA).
Disposees generalement
en quinconce (pI.2, fig.6) les ornementations
semblent
s'aligner sur des arcs de cercle a faible rayon de courbure au niveau des plages peu
etendues du basipodite (pU, fig.S). On ne retrouve plus aucune figure caracteristique sur Ie propodite
et encore moins sur Ie carpopodite
des 9 de Nschellenbergi.
Au sein d'une plage, les formations epicuticulaires
sont groupees en polygones
dont les contours correspondent
aux limites des cellules epidermiques
(pU, fig.2)
et a l'echelle cellulaire, la presence ou l'absence de formations repondent a la loi du
tout ou rien (pI.2, fig.S; p1.3, fig.I), c'est a dire que toute la surface cuticulaire
sus-jacente a une cellule est ornementee ou ne I'est pas.
On constate
un passage tres progressif
entre les cellules a ornementations
denticulees et celles dont la cuticule est mamelonnee.
En effet, les dents laterales se
reduisent tout d'abord, puis la ou les dents centrales se raccourcissent
(pI.2, fig.S).
II semble que ces dernieres ne disparaissent jamais completement
car, comme nous
l'avons deja mentionne,
il persiste une digitation a la partie distale des mamelons de
toute la surface cuticulaire des gnathopodes
(pU, fig.3).
La densite des ornementations
par unite de surface c'est-a-dire leur nombre par
polygone est variable selon l'importance
de la plage ornementee
(pI.3, fig. I et 4).
Pour des cellules de 17 a 20/l sur 12 a IS /l en moyenne chez Nschellenbergi et de
20
24 J.1 sur IS
19 /l chez N virei, nous comptons environ 50 formations chez
les premiers et 60 chez les seconds (pI.3, fig. 2 et 4).
En dehors de ces ornementations,
les Gn I et Gn2 des c5 et des 9 possedent
d'autres types de formations epicuticulaires.
De part et d 'autre de l'arete du bord
palmaire pourvue d'ornementations
aciculaires, on observe des mamelons disposes en
quinconce chez Nschellenbergi et de plus, groupes en bandes paralJeles chez N virei
(p1.3 , fig.6).
Ainsi, les gnathopodes
de ces deux especes ne presentent pas de dimorphisme
sexuel et Ie sexe des individus n'influence pas la configuration
des ornementations.
Nschellenbergi possede des plages orne men tees supplementaires
sur Ie propodite et
sur Ie carpopodite
des Gn I et des Gn2 des 9. Les ornementations
de N virei ont une
longueur
plus homogene
et un nombre
de dents plus variable que ceUes de

a

a

Nschellenbergi.
B - Chez Gammarus

pulex pulex

1/ Localisation des surfaces ornemelltees
Les principales
plages ornementees
se situent
au niveau du meropodite,
de
I'ischiopodite
et du basipodite
comme chez Niphargus, mais egalement
sur Ie
carpopodite
des 9. Elles se localisent comme suit:
a) c5 adulte (Gnl et Gn2) - Planche 4.
Sur la face sternale du meropodite,
grande plage mediane (n03) plus ou moins
triangulaire dont I'un des sommets s'etend, face externe, vers la region proximale
de l'article;
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Localisation des surfaces orncmentecs sur Ie Gnl et Ie Gn2 de Gammarus pulex pulex
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Sur la face sternale de I'ischiopodite, plage (n04) en forme de large croissant
recouvrant une grande partie de I'article (particulierement sur Ie Gn2);
Enfin, region subdistale du basipodite des Gnl seulement, plage unique (noS) sur
la face externe.
b) 9 adulte - Planche 4.
Gn]

Sur la face sternale du meropodite et de l'ischiopodite, plages medianes (n03 et
n04) plus ou moins arrondies se prolongeant en une pointe, sur la face interne,
vers la region proximale de chaque article;
Sur Ie basipodite:
• deux plages subdistales (n° Sa et n° Sa') plus ou moins arrondies sur les faces
externe et interne;
• de petites plages reduites (noSb) soulignant la base des soies sternales de la
region mediane;
• une plage proximale (noSe) longeant, sur la face externe, Ie bard de la plaque
coxale.
Enfin, sur la face externe du carpopodite, plage proximale (n02) allongee
bordant la region distale du meropodite.
Gn2

Sur la face sternale du meropodite et de l'ischiopodite, plages medianes (n03 et
n04) en forme de croissant;
Pour la premiere fois, plage subdistale (noS) tres developpee sur la face tergale du
basipodite;
Eventuel1ement, dans la region proximale du carpopodite, plage ornementee
(n02) sur la face externe.
Dans des conditions d'experimentation identiques a celles employees pour Niphargus et Orchestia, seules les ornementations medio-sternales du meropodite (n03) et
de I'ischiopodite (n04) de Gammarus pulex pulex se colorent tres faiblement apres
traitement au nitrate d'argent vital. Si no us augmentons la concentration du reactif
ou la duree de l'immersion, toute la cuticule se teinte en brun et la limite des plages
est alors difficilement discernable.
Comme chez Niphargus, Ie reste du tegument des gnathopodes est recouvert de
mamelons ovoi'des dont l'extremite distale est terminee par une digitation recouvrant une depression. Selon les cellules, on peut en compter 230 a 400.
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Gammarus pulex pulex.
Fig. I.Plage ornementee medio-sternale de ['ischiopodite du Gn2 0.
Fig. 2 5. Dimorphisme sexuel au niveau des ornementations aciculaires du mcropoditc:
Fig. 2.Gn! 9.
Fig. 3.Gn! 0.
Fig. 4.Gn2 9.
Fig. 5.Gn2 0.
Fig. 6.0mementations aciculaires de l'ischiopoditc du Gn2 0.
Fig. 7.0rncmentations aciculaircs du carpopodite du Gn! 9.
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2/Configuration des ornementations
L'ornementation cuticulaire des gnathopodes de Gammarus differe de ce qui vient
d'etre decrit chez Niphargus et de ce qui a ete observe chez Orchestia (Graf et
Sellem, 1970; Sellem, 1971) par Ie fait qu'elle est constituee de formations
aciculaires (pl.S) qui ne sont, ni groupees, ni coalescentes, mais dont la densite est
considerable. Au niveau de I'ischiopodite par exemple (p1.6, fig.S), pour une cellule
de 14 fJ. sur 12 fJ. environ, elle est de 200 a 240.
Selon Ie sexe, l'article et la localisation des plages ornementees sur l'article, nous
constatons des variations dans la dimension de ces ornementations:
L'infiuence du sexe des individus sur la longueur des ornementations aciculaires
est particulierement nette sur les meropodites: de 1 a 2 fJ. chez les d (pl.S, fig.3 et
S), eUes atteignent 3 a 4 J1 chez les 9 (p1.5, fig.2 et 4) tout en conservant une
largeur identique (0,3 a 0,4 fJ.) au niveau de leur insertion sur la cuticule.
Sur les plages bien developpees de l'ischiopodite (pl.S, fig.6), du basipodite (noS,
naSa, naSa') et du carpopodite (pl.S, fig.7), les ornementations ont une longueur
d'environ 1 a 2 fJ. sauf pour quelques dents de 3 a 4 fJ. au niveau du basipodite
(p1.6, fig. I) alors qu'elles sont tres petites et mesurent exceptionnellement
plus de I J1 (p1.6, fig.2 et 3) sur les autres plages du basipodite (noSb, noSc) et du
carpopodite des Gn2 des 9, quand elles existent.
Les ornementations recouvrent chaque polygone en totalite. Implantees en quinconce (pl.S) sur Ie carpopodite des Gnl des 9, Ie meropodite et l'ischiopodite, les
formations aciculaires semblent s'aligner plus ou moins regulierement sur les autres
articles (p1.6, fig.! et 2), exception faite pour les plages (noSb et nOSc) du basipodite des Gnl des 9 qui ne montrent aucune repartition preferentielle (p1.6, fig. 3).
Sur Ie pourtour des plages ornementees, les dents sont plus courtes, renflees a
leur base et alignees en de larges festons (p1.6, figA). Sous l'extremite distale de
chacune de ces dents, la cuticule est deprimee, ce qui indique un passage progressif
vers Ie tegument des gnathopodes orne de mamelons ovoi"des associes a des
depressions.
.
Quant au bord palma ire (p1.6, fig.6), il ne presente pas de formations aciculaires
mais uniquement de nombreux mamelons regroupes en bandes paralleles.
Ainsi, la repartition des plages est differente, non seulement sur Ie basipodite des
Gnl et des Gn2 presentant un dimorphisme chez un meme individu qu'i! soit d ou
9, mais egalement sur chacun de ces appendices pris cette fois dans les deux sexes.
PLANCHE

6

Gammarus pulex pulex. Ornementations

a

cpicuticulaires
aciculaires (fig. I
5), en mamelons
(Fig. 6):
Fig. I.Basipodite
(plage tergale nO5) du Gn2 9.
Fig. 2.Carpopodite
du Gn2 9.
Fig. 3.Basipodite (plage nOSe) du Gnl 9.
Fig.4.Meropodite
du Gnl d: sur Ie POlutOur de ]a plage, les ornementations
diminuent
de
longueur et se renf1ent
leur base.
Fig. 5.1schiopodite
du Gn2 9. Densitc des ornementations
considerable par rapport
Orchestia

a

et Niphargus.
Fig. 6.Bord palmaire

du Gnl d.

a
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En effet, on note une serie de plages ornementees sur la basipodite des Cn I des C(,
alors qu'on n'en denombre une seule sur celui des Cn I des 0; de meme sur Ie
basipodite des Cn2 des C( on observe pour la premiere fois une plage ornementee sur
la face tergale tandis que celui du Cn2 des 0 ne presente aucune formation.
Les carpopodites des Cnl et des Cn2 des C( de Gammanls pulex pulex
possedent des plages ornementees que I'on ne retrouve pas chez les O.
Enfin, un dimorphisme sexuel tres net apparait au niveau des ornementations
des plages bien developpees du meropodite: les dents des 0 (1 a 2 Il) sont beaucoup
moins longues que celles des C( (3 a 4 Il).

IV - CONCLUSION
Le microscope electronique a balayage nous a permis d'etablir que Gammarus pulex
pulex possede sur les Cn I et Cn2 des 0 et des C( des plages ornementees
d'importance inegale mais dont les principales sont situees sur Ie meropodite et
I'ischiopodite de la meme fa\=on que chez Niphargus. Cette localisation differe
totalement de celie rencontree chez Orchestia.
L'etude de ces regions particulieres montre qu'elles sont pourvues d'une
orne mentation epicuticulaire qui est caracteristique de chacun des genres observes:
ensemble de trois dents, jointives sur une partie ou la totalite de leur longueur chez
N schellenbergi; libres jusqu'a leur insertion sur la cuticule chez N virei; orne mentations to utes aciculaires chez Gammarus pulex pulex. II semble cependant que la
configuration tres dissemblable de I'ornementation n'est qu'apparente et que cette
ornementation est toujours constituee de formations aciculaires qui restent simples
chez Gammarus, qui se groupent Ie plus souvent par trois chez Niphargus et qui
s'associent en plus grand nombre chez Orchestia en constituant des ecailles
pectinees. Ainsi, I'ornementation de Nschellenbergi et de Nvirei apparaft comme
etant un moyen terme entre celie de Gammarus pulex pulex, tres simple, et celie
beaucoup plus elaboree des Orchestia etudiees.
Si I'on considere alors comme element de base une formation aciculaire de
Cammare, la densite des ornementations par cellule qui est de 220 chez Gammarus
pulex pulex devient egale a 150 (50 x 3) chez Nschellenbergi et a 180 (60 x 3) chez
Nvirei. Si I'on prend comme reference la surface d'une cellule epidermique de
Gammarns pulex pulex, pour cette meme surface il y a en moyenne 100 formations
elementaires chez Nschellenbergi et 80 chez N virei. Nous constatons ainsi que la
densite des elements est beaucoup plus forte chez Gammarus pulex pulex que chez
N virei et Nschellenbergi ou elle est sensiblement egaIe malgre la grande difference
de taille de ces deux dernieres especes. La densite des ornementations d'Orchestia
serait assez semblable a celie des Niphargus.
Si I'on ne s'occupe que des caracteres lies au sexe des individus etudies, on
s'aper\=oit que:
I) Chez Nschellenbergi et Gammarus pulex pulex, Ie 0 possede moins de piages
ornementees sur ses gnathopodes que la C(, ce qui est a rapprocher du cas des
Orchestia. Cependant ce fait est dfJ a des raisons differentes:
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chez Nschellenbergi et Gammarus pulex pulex, c'est une question de plages
supplementaires puisque la 9 presente seule des ornementations sur Ie
carpopodite ou sur Ie carpopodite et Ie meropodite.
chez Orchestia, par contre, c'est une question de surface totale des formations
epicuticulaires: celle des 0 adultes (plus de 17 articles au flagelle des A 2)
correspond au 1/3 de celle des 9 du meme stade.
2) En ce qui concerne leur configuration sur les meropodites, les dents simples de
Gammarus pulex pulex presentent un dimorphisme sexuel: elles sont plus longues
chez les 9 que chez les 0, alors que chez Orchestia toutes les ecailles des differents
articles orne mentes sont plus larges chez les 0 que chez les 9.
En dehors de ces regions ornementees, la surface cuticulaire des gnathopodes est
semblable chez les deux Gammarides Niphargus et Gammanls mais differente de
celle des Orchestia qui ne presente que des depressions reparties sans ordre defini a
l'interieur des contours cellulaires.

RESUME
Les Gnl et Gnl de Niphargus virei, Nschellenbergi (Gammarides hypoges) et
Gammarus pulex pulex (Gammaride epige) 0 et 9 possedent des pIages ornementees
que nous avons etudiees au microscope electronique a balayage. Les ornementations
sont constituees de dents. Elles sont simples chez Gammarus pulex pulex et celles
du meropodite presentent un dimorphisme lie au sexe. Elles se regroupent Ie plus
souvent par trois chez Nschellenbergi et Nvirei. Chez Orchestia (Talitride), les
dents se soudent a leur base en formant des ecailles pectinees qui montrent
egalement un dimorphisme sexuel.
En dehors de ces regions particulieres, la cuticule des gnathopodes de N virei,
Nschellenbergi et Gammarus pulex pulex est ornee de mamelons ovoi'des prolonges
par une digitation recouvrant une depression.

SUMMARY
Niphargus virei and Nschellenbergi (hypogean Gammarids) as also Gammarus pulex
pulex (epigean Gammarid) show on the Gn I and Gn2 of both sexes ornamented
areas which were studied with a scanning electron microscope. The ornamentations
are built up of teeth. These are simple in Gammarus pulex pulex and present a
sexual dimorphism on the meropodite. In Nschellenbergi and N virei they are as
often as not grouped by three. In Orchestia (Talitrid) the teeth have their bases
fusioned which forms pectinate scales showing a sexual dimorphism.
Outside these areas, the gnathopod cuticle of N virei, Nschellenbergi and
Gammarus pulex pulex is ornamented with ovoid papilla, each of them surmounted
by a finger-like process covering over a depression.
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A New Genus of Bulgarian Cave Spiders
(Proto/eptoneta bu/garica n.g.,
n. sp., Leptonetidae)
by

Christo DELTSHEV*

Drensky (I 93 I) reports 41 species from 9 families of spiders inhabiting Bulgarian
caves. The family Lcptonctidac was not indicated in his list. Other investigations
conducted intensively by Bulgarian biospeleologists, did not establish the presence
of this family, although the geographical position indicated, that it might exist in
Bulgaria. Two years ago, my colleague P. Beron gave me a collection including I d
represen ta tive of Leptonetidae, collected in "Dupna mogila" cave, the Balkan
moutains. Later, I ? and I c5 specimens were found in "Besimenna 22" cave near
the village of Karlukovo, Bulgaria. This provided an opportunity for a more
profound study which resulted in the establishment of a new genus, which I call
Protolcptoncta.
[ am especially obliged to Dr. Brignoli of Rome for his advice and to Dr. Hubert
of Paris for sending of comparative materia!.

PROTOLEPTONETA n.g.
Typus generis: Protolcptoncta bulgarica n. sp.
Cephalothorax with a median dark line.
Eyes, well developed, surrounded by a black strip.
Chelicerae, armed with 7 teeth on anterior margin, equable and equidistant.
Posterior row with 6 denticles.
Femora on male palp spineless. Patellar spine not very strong. Tibia with a few
small spines. Tarsus nearly long as tibia. Near the top there is a thicker spot on the
ectal side provided with a strong spine, longer than others. There is a shallow
depression, in front of this thicker spot.
Bulbus is placed in the basis of tarsus and armed with elongated stylet.
The genus Protoleptoncta unites features of the genera Leptoneta and Paraleptoneta but there are many differences, which divide it from these genera.
The genus Protolcptoneta differs from genus Leptoneta as follows:
I. The tarsus of the male palp does not possess the characteristic apophysa of
Lep to neta.

*
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2. The tarsus is less depressed and does not branch out.
3. The teeth of chelicerae are equable and equidistant.
The genus Protoleptoneta differs from the genus Paraleptoneta as follows:
1. The femora of male palp is spineless.
2. Near the top of tarsus, on the ectal side, there is a thicker spot, provided with a
strong spine longer than others.
3. The tarsus is more depressed.
In Protoleptoneta we must place the species Paraleptoneta italica which possess
all features and differences, differentiating Protoleptoneta from Leptoneta and
Paraleptoneta. The view point of Komatsu (1970), that P. italica belongs to
Leptoneta is not convincing, because it is very different from typical representatives
of Lepton eta (Brignoli 1971).

PROTOLEPTONETA BULGARICA n. sp.
Description o/male.
Total length - 2.01 mm. Cephalothorax, length - 0.82 mm, wide - 0.73, pale yellow, convexed with a toracal furrow.
Eyes (fig. 1) well developed, surrounded with a black strip. Anterior eyes almost
equable, posterior nearly 1 diam. from 'Interiors and distant from anterior laterals
ca. I diam. from 'Interiors.

00

Fig. 1. Eyes (cHrom in front).

Chelicerae, length - 0.56 mm, wide - 0.21 mm, armed with 7 teeth, equable
and equidistant. Posterior row with 6 denticles.
Sternum, length - 0.64 mm, wide - 0.54 mm.
Abdomen, length - 1.10 mm, wide - 0.82 mm, pale - yellow.
Legs yellowish, with spines. Femora I armed with 2 prolateral spines on apical
half. Tibia II-IV with 1 prolateral and 1 retrolateral spines on apical half and 1 pr.,
1 r1. and 2 ventral spines in the middle. Metatarsus II-IV with 1 pr., 1 r1. and 1
ventral spines in the middle.
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view.

Measurements (in mm) of legs:
Leg
Fe
Pt
Ti
I
1.48
0.18
II
1.25
0.18
1.20
III
1.04
0.18
0.91
IV
1.38
0.18
1.48

Mt

Ta

Total

1.00
0.82
1.20

0.56
0.46
0.73

4.19
3.41
4.96

Palpus (fig. 3,4,5): Fe - 0.45, Pt - 0.18 mm, Tb - 0.28 mm,
Tr - 0.28 mm. Femora spineless. Patellar spine not very strong. Tibia with a few
not very strong spines. Near the top, there is a thicker spot, provided with a strong

0.3 mm

fig. 3. Right 0 palp, the thicker

spot.
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spine, longer than others (fig. 3). There is a shallow depression, in front of the
thicker spot. Bulbus (fig. 4, 5) is placed in the basis of tarsus and armed with
elongated and sharpened stylet.

0.3

Fig. 4. Left d palp, external

111m

view.

Description of female
Total length - 2.10 mm. Cephalothorax, length - 0.73 mm, wide - 0.56 mm, pale
yellow.
Eyes well developed, surrounded by a black strip. Anterior eyes almost equable,
posterior eyes nearly 1/3 diam. from anteriors and distant from anterior laterals by
more than I diam. from anteriors.
Chelicerae, length - 0.56 mm, wide - 0.21 mm armed with 7 teeth on anterior
margin, equable and equidistant. Posterior row with 6 denticles.
Sternum, length - 0.45 mm, wide 0.45 mm, heart-shaped form.
Abdomen, length - 1.20 mm, wide 0.91 mm.
Legs yellowish with spines. Femora I armed with 2 pro and 1 rt. in apical half.
Tibia III-IV with I pr. and 1 rt. spines in apical half and I pr., I r1. and 2 ventral
spines in the middle. Metatarsus II-IV with 1pr., 1 rt. and I ventral spines in the
middle.

NEW BULGARIAN CA VE SPIDER, PROTOLEPTONETA

Fig. 5. Left

d palp,

internal
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view.

Palpus (fig. 6, 7), Fe - 0040 mm, Pt - 0.14 mm, Tb - 0.28 mm, Tr - 0.36,
provided with sickle-shaped cia w with a tooth (fig. 7).
Vulva simply built and presented on figure 8.

0,5 mm

Fig. 6. Female palp, external

view.
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Fig. 7. Female palp. the claw.

o

0.3

Fig. 8. Vulva.

111111
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0,3

mill

Fig. 9. Protoleptoneta italica, right

Fig.! O. Protoleptoneta

d paIp,

the thicker

italica, left d palp, external

spot.

view.
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MATERIAL

AND LOCALITY

"Besimenna
22" cave near the village of Karlukovo (district of Lovee), I male
lectotype and I female paratype,
19. VIII. 1968; "Dupna mogila" cave near the
village of Dolna Besovica (district of Vraca), I 0, 7.11.l964 (leg. P. Beron and V.
Beskov); "Grebenio"
cave near the village of Dolno Osirovo (district of Michailovgrad), I 0, 16.VI.l970
(leg. P. Beron).

DISCUSSION

Protoleptoneta

bulgarica is related to P. italica but both species are readily separated because:
1. Tarsus of P. bulgarica is shorter and less depressed. The thicker spot is smaller
(fig. 3,9).
2. Bulbus of P. bulgarica is smaller and more extended (fig. 4,10).
3. There are differences in the tenninal apophysis.
4. There are differences in the vulva (Brignoli in lit. 29.III .1972).

EVOLUTION

NOTES

Fage (1913) expressed two hypotheses
about the origin of the genera /,eptoneta
and Paraleptoneta. According
to the first hypothesis,
Leptoneta derived from
Paraleptoneta on the basis of Protoleptoneta italica. According to the second
hypothesis Leptoneta and Para/eptoneta had been developing as two independent
phyletic groups. If we accept that Protoleptoneta is the oldest genus, we can
complete the second hypothesis and create a new one. The genera Leptoneta and
Paraleptoneta had been developing as independent phyletic groups and the origin of
the two had been Pro to leptoneta .
Of course this hypothesis needs more studies and data to gain full recognition.
Fage (1913)
writes, that Leptonetidae
had distributed
from East to West.
Brignoly (1970) claims the reserve, that Paraleptoneta had distributed from West to
East. But if we assume that P. bulgarica is more primitive than P. italica (has a less
depressed
tarsus and less expressed
ectal thickness)
this fact confirms the assertion of Fage.
SUMMARY
A new genus Protoleptoneta (P. bulgarica n. g., n. sp.) is described, which was
collected
in caves of the Western Balkan mountains
- Bulgaria. The new genus
unites features of the genera Leptoneta and Paraleptoneta but there are many
differences,
which divide it from these genera. It differs from Leptoneta as follows:
the tarsus of male palp does not possess the characteristic
apophysa of Leptoneta;
the tarsus is less depressed and does not branch out; the teeth of chelicerae are
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equable and equidistant. It differs from Paraleptoneta as follows: the femora of
male palp is spineless; near the top of tarsus, on ectal side, there is a thicker spot,
provided with a strong spine longer than others; the tarsus is more depressed.
Paraleptoneta italica is placed in the new genus Protoleptoneta. The origin and
relationships between the genera Protoleptoneta, Leptoneta and Paraleptoneta are
discussed; a hypothesis is that the genera Leptoneta and Paraleptoneta had been
developing as independent phyletic groups and the origin of the two had been
Protolepto neta .

RESUME
Cet article decrit Ie genre nouveau Protoleptoneta (P. bulgarica n.g., n. sp.).
L'Araignee est recoltee dans les grottes du Balkan Occidental - Bulgarie. Le
nouveau genre reunit des caractthes des genres Leptoneta et Paraleptoneta, mais il y
a aussi plusieurs differences qui Ie separent de ces genres. II differe de Leptoneta
par: Ie tarse du palpe du male ne possede pas les apophyses caracteristiques de
Leptoneta; Ie tarse est moins deprime et n'est pas ramifie, les dents des cheliceres
sont egales et equidistantes. II differe de Paraleptoneta, car les femurs des palpes du
male sont prives d'epines; pres du sommet du tarse, sur Ie cote exterieur, il y a une
tache epaissie, pourvue d'une epine forte, plus longue que les autres; Ie tarse est plus
deprime.
Paraleptoneta italica est mise dans Ie nouveau genre Protoleptoneta. On discute
I'origine et les relations entre les genres Protoleptoneta, Leptoneta et Paraleptoneta;
une hypothese est emise, selon laquelle les genres Leptoneta et Paraleptoneta se
sont developpes par groupes phyletiques independants et que leur base commune
aura it ete Ie genre Protoleptoneta.
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Essai sur la faune cavernicole de Bulgarie. III.
Resultats des recherches biospeologiques de 1966
1970

a

P. BERON*

I. INTRODUCTION
Dix ans se sont ecouIes depuis la parution de notre premier travail de cette serie**.
Le developpement rap ide des recherches sur Ie domaine sou terrain nous a incites a
rediger cinq ans plus tard une Iiste suppIementaire (Beron et Gueorguiev, 1967),
qui, elle aussi, n'est plus ajour.
L'idee de mettre au point tous les 5 ans les connaissances sur Ia faune cavernicoIe
buIgare ayant trouve un bon accueil par les speciaIistes, nous avons prepare ce
nouveau supplement. II contient des donnees (souvent inedites) sur 283 grottes et
gouffres bulgares, dont 148 ne figurent ni dans notre Iiste de 1962 ni dans celle de
1967. Cela fait que I'on connait a present 43 I cavites karstiques en Bulgarie dont la
faune est plus ou moins connue. Plus de 400 d'entre elles ont ete explorees par
l'auteur personnellement. On trouvera ici une enumeration de 293 especes animales,
dont 154 ne sont pas mentionnees dans les deux listes precedentes.
Cet accroissement sensible de nos connaissances sur la faune cavernicole bulgare
est due a I'activite de quelques recolteurs passionnes et de plusieurs specialistes
bulgares et etrangers qui ont etudie d'une maniere approfondie Ie materiel confie.
S'iI faut citer quelques noms des speleologues bulgares, qui ont recoIte ce materiel
dans des conditions souven t difficiIes, nous donnerons en priorite ceux de MM.
V.Beskov, HLDeleev, St.Andreev, A.Popov, P.Tranteev et autres. Dans la periode
etudiee relativement peu de chercheurs etrangers ont effectue des recoltes en
Bulgarie. II y a lieu d'en citer cependant: MM.P.Browne et W.G.R.Maxwell
(Angle terre ) et W.Star~ga (Pologne).
Au cours de nos prospections nous avons profite, une fois de plus, des con seils
du Dr. I.Buresch, Membre de I'Academie des Sciences de Bulgarie, Nestor de la
Biospeleologie bulgare.
Nous sommes redevables a l'excellent speleologue bulgare, M.P.Tranteev, qui
nous a fait beneficier de ses vastes connaissances sur les grottes en Bulgarie. Nous
avolls emprunte une bonne partie des donnees sur les dimensions, la situation etc.
des grottes enumerees du Fichier.general des grottes bulgares dont M.Tranteev est Ie
responsable. Nous sommes redevables aussi a M.V.Gueorguiev qui nous a fait part
de ses avis concernan t certains problemes biospeleologiques.
Dans la periode prospectee ont eu lieu des etudes approfondies sur plusieurs
groupes d'animaux cavernicoles bulgares. Aux auteurs comme MM. H.Coiffait
* Institut de Zoologic, I Boulevard Ruski, SOFIA, Bulgaric
* * Gucorguicv V. et Beron P., 1962, Essai sur la [aunc cavernicolc de Bulgaric, Annalcs de
Speleol., XVII, 2 el 3, p. 285-441.
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(Toulouse),
A. Riedel (Warszawa), K.Strasser (Trieste),
I.Tabacaru (Bucarest),
A.Vande! (Toulouse) et autres nous devons des contributions precieuses apportees a
l'etude de cette fauna, Quelques articles interessants sont dfls aussi a nos collegues
bulgares, MM. St.Andreev,
V.Besovski, V.Gueorguiev,
Hr.Delcev et autres. Les
resultats de l'expedition anglaise en Bulgarie (1967) ant ete mis au point par Mme
M.Hazel ton.
Le present article contient aussi plusieurs donnees inedites. Nous S0l11l11esbien
reconnaissants aux collegues, qui nous ant fait beneficier de leurs determinations,
et
notamment:
Mme M.Gruia (Collembola)
et MM. St.Andreev (Amphipoda
et
Isopoda), N.Atanasov (Forl11icidae) H.Coiffait (Coleoptera), Hr.Delcev (= Deltshev)
(Araneida), I.Dlabola (Homoptera),
V.Gueorguiev (Coleoptera), A.Riedel (Gastropoda), K.Strasser (Diplopoda),
J .-M.Thibaud (Collembola) et A.Wiktor (Gastropoda).

Quelques mots sur Ie developpement de la
spell~ologie bulgare de 1961 a 1970
Les prospections, effectuees dans plusieurs regions karstiques de Bulgarie ces 10
dernieres annees ant fait changer beaucoup nos idees quant a la repartition et aux
dimensions des grottes et des gouffres bulgares. A presen t tau tes les regions
karstiques de notre pays sont prospectees dans leurs grandes !ignes, grace surtout a
I'activite des speleoclubs bulgares. Parmi les clu bs les plus actifs il y a lieu de citer
les Clubs des Societes de tourisme "Akademik",
"Edelweiss"
et "Planinec" de
Sofia, les Speleoclubs de Tchepelare (Cepelare), Vratza (Vraca), Tolbuhin, Trojan
etc. Une etude systematique
des grottes bulgares est en cours, effectuee par
P.Tranteev et par l'au teur de cet article.
Grottes bulgares dont la longueur totale depasse 1000 m.:
Stara
Gb
Gb
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Gb

Lv
Lv
Pn
Sf
Sf
Vd
Vr
Vr

planina et Ie Pn?balkan
Andaka (1800)
I
Baeo Kiro (2400)
2
Morovica (2970)
26
34
Vodopada (2050)
35
Umska l11aara (1610)
Devetaskata pestera (1400)
37
Marina dupka (Kumineeto (1493)
6
Parnicite (2950)
44
Sopotskata pestera (I 186)
70
4
Sedlarkata (1214)
Temnata dupka (3200)
30
Vodnata pestera (2147)
52
2
Magura (2500)
Panora (3500)
22
Mladenovata pestera (1640)
30
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La Bulgarie au Nord du Prebalkan
Rs
I
Orlova cuka (plus de 10000)
Sn
6
Zan dana (1800)
Vitosa

Pk
I
Rhodopes
Sm
I
Sm

2

Sm

6

Duhlata

(plus de 8500)

Lednicata (1419)
Hvojnenskata
pestera (1200)
Imamova dupka (7000)

II. PARTIE

SYSTEMATIQUE

Mollusca Gastropoda
Fall.

Z

0

nit

ida

Oxychilus (Mor/ina) glaber striarius (Westerlund,

e
1881) (A.Riedel

det.)

KI 6 - Meca dupka, 27.11.1 969, P.Beron et V.13eskov leg. ("Uebergang zu O.glaber nitidissimus
(Mousson,
1859), 9 juv. ex.").
Lv 44 - Parnicite,
16.11.1963,
V.13eSkov et P.Beron leg.
Lv 64 - Malkata Cervenska jama, 24.XI.1968,
P.Beron leg. Lv 66 - Svinstiea, I 8.V. I 968, id.
leg. Lv 70 - Sopotskata
pciilera,
24.X.1965,
V.13eskov et W.Staryga leg. Mg 3 - Vreloto,
31.1.1961,
P.13eron leg. Mg 16 - Dupkata,
4.11.1967,
P.13eron et V.13cSkov leg. Mg 21
- Srednjata,
I I.X.1969, P.Beron leg. Mg 22 - Gornjata, Il.X.1969,
id. leg. Pv 5 - Ledenicata,
6.VII.1962,
id. leg. Pv 9 - Erkjuprija,
18.111.1968, P.Beron et V.13cSkov leg. S[40 - Jamata,
l4.IX.1957,
T.Uminski
leg. Sm 10 - Vaklite dupki, .VI1.I962,
P.13eron et St.Andreev
leg.
Sn8 - Lozevskata
pestera, 22.IX.1968,
P.Beron leg. Vd 1- Varkar., 14.X.1969,
id. Vd 18
- Studena, 15.X.1969,
id. Vd 21 - Prelaz, 2I.X.1969,
id. Vd 33 - Koritska glama, 22.X.1969,
id. Vd 35 - Carevica, 22.X.1969, id. Vr 3 - Studenata dupka, 4.XII. I 924, I.Buresch leg.

Troglophile.

Oxychilus (Morlina) urbanskii Riedel, 1963
Ja 14 - Leleska
typisch ").

Troglophile

dupka

3, Ie 8.VIII.1970,

P.Beron

et V.Beskov

Ja 15 - Jamata,

9.VII1.I970,

1838)

P.13eron et V.BcSkov leg. (A. Riedel det., avec"?

").

(? ).

Oxychilus (Riedelius) depressus (Sterki,
Lv 20 - Rusovata pcStera (Riedel, 1969, p.III).
(id., p. I 07). Sz 3 - Toplata dupka (id.)

Trogloxene.-

ganz

(? ).

Oxychilus (Oxychilus) hydatinus (Rossmaessler,
Troglophile

leg. (A. Riedel det., "nicht

Peu t etre troglophile.

1889)
Vr 35 - Propastta

Riedel (1969,

p.lll)

(id.). SI 3 - Gornata

maaza

est d'avis que "ist es nicht
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ausgeschlossen, dass in den Hohlen des sudwestlichen Rumaniens und moglicherweise auch in Bulgarien ausschliesslich'die grosse Form von Odepressus (Sterki)
vorkommt".
OxychilllS (Schistophalllls) mOllssoni (Kobelt, 1878)
Bs 6 - Izvornata

pestera,

9,VIII.1970,

P,Beron

et V,Beskov leg, (A,Riedel

deL),

Troglophile (? ).
Vitrea diaphana (Studer, 1820)
Sf 74 - Padez,

I.VI.1969,

Trogloxene.-

P,Beron

leg. (A,Riedel

deL),

Troisieme trouvaille en Bulgarie,

Dalldebardia mia (Draparnaud,

1805)

Lv 5 - Bankoviea (Riedel, 1967, p.469),
leg, (A,Riedel det), Vr 2 - Drasanskata

Mg 16 - Dlipkata. Ie 4,11.1967,
P, Beron et V, Beskov
pestera, 8,ILl964,
P,Beron leg, (id, deL),

Trogloxcne,
Dalldebardia brevipes (Draparnaud,
Vr 38 - Blilina dllpka,

2.X,1968,

1805)

P.Beron

leg, (A,Riedel

deL).

Trogloxene.
Daudebardia wiktori Riedel, 1967
Pv 9 - Erkjllprija,

Trogloxene.-

18.111.1968, P.Beron

et V.BcSkov leg. (A,Riedel

Dalldebardia sp.
Vr 58 - Moravata

(Popov,

1969, p.37).

Fam. V e r t i gin ida e gen.sp,
Bs 7 - Kirecnicata,

7.XII.1963,

Fam. Lim a c ida e
Lytopelte (Liolytopelte)
Sf 74 - Padci,

deL),

"5.ter Fund im allgemeinen, erster in einer Hohle" (Riedel, in litt.).

I.VI.l969,

P,Beron

leg. (A, Riedel deL),

bllreschi (H.Wagner, 1934)
P,Beron

leg. (A,Wiktor

Trogloxene.
Fam. Mil a c ida e
Milax (M.) kllsceri H.Wagner, 1931

deL),
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... in einer Hbhle").

Trogloxene.
Not e. Dans I'enumcration
des animaux, recoltcs par l'expedition
anglaise en 1967
(Hazelton,
1970), on voit aussi quelques Gastropodes,
dOll! la presence dans les
deux gouffres bulgares cst puremen t occasionelle. Ce sont:
Lv 5 - Bankovica:
Atopia (Attica) quiccardi Roth., Clausilia (Delima) sp. et

/vlonachiz hausskneclzti
Chondrula sp. (cfmurotraga), Xerophila aberrans (Mousson), Clausilia sp. et I'etraeus ou Ena sp. (Oet.Rev.H.E.J.

Pv 14 - Ivanova voda

Biggs)

Arthropoda

Crustacea

F am. Can

tho

Hlaphoidella angelo vi Michailova-Neikova,
Sill 20 - Coma

Karanska

cam

Copepoda
p tid

ae

1969

dupka (Miehailova-Neikova,

1969, p.62).

Troglobie.Quelques
exemplaires
ont etc recoltes dans la vase des gours
l'interieur de la grotte. L'espece semble etre proche d'Elaphoidella incerta Chappuis
d'une grotte pres de Skopje.
F am. C y c lop

Acanthocyc!ops
Lv 5 - Bankoviea

Trogloxene

Jliridis (Jurine,
(Hazelton,

ida

e

ida

e

a

1820)

1970, p.33):

regulier.
Amphipoda
Fam. Gam

mar

Niphargus bureschi Fage, 1926
Vr 2 - Drasanskata pestera (Popov, 1969, pAO). Vr44.Popovata peStera (id., p.38). Vr 57-Starata prodanka
(id.). Vr 58 - Moravata (id. p.37). Vd II - Golemi pee (Andreev. 1971,
p.62). Lv 58 - Skravenika,
13.VI1.l963,
P.Tranteev leg. (SLAndreev deL). I'n 6 - Gomoto
ezero, 19.X.1968,
id. leg. (id. det.). Vr 53 - Beljar, 7.X.1968,
id. leg. (id. det.). Vr 66 KondZova krusa, 18.VI.1971,
id. leg. (id. deL). Vr 67 - Zvankova dupka, 2.X.1968, id. leg. (id.
deL).

Troglobie.
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Niphargus tauri pecarensis St.& G.Karaman, 1959
Vd 11 - Golemi pee (Andrcev,

1972, p.62).

Troglobie.
Niphargus ablaskiri georgieJli St. et G. Karaman, 1959
Lv 30 - Stiilbica, Ie 9.VI1.l968,

Hr.Delcev

leg. (5!.Andrccv

de!.)

Troglobie.
Niphargus sp.
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970, p.33). Vr 44 - Popovata

pestcra

(Popov,

Isopoda

Fam. C i r

0

1ani d a e

Sphaeromides polateni Angelov, 1968
Lv 78 - Izvora (Ange1ov, 1968, p.195).

Troglobie.-

La quatrieme espece connue du genre Sphaeromides

Sphaeromides bureschi Strouhal, 1963
Vr 53 - Bcljar, Ie 7.X.1968,

plusieurs

ex., P.Beron

leg. (S!.Andreev

Troglobie.
Fam. L i g i ida e
Ligidium herzegowinense Verhoeff, 1901
51 11 - Meea dupka

(Vandel,

1967, p.334).

Trogloxene.
Fam. T ric h 0 n i sci d a e
SOlls-fam. T ric h 0 n i sci n a c
Bureschia bulgarica Verhoeff, 1926
Vr 53 - Bcljar (Andrecv,

1972, p.178).

Troglobie.
Bulgaronethes haplophthalmoides

Vandel, 1967

de!.).

1969, p.39).
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1967, p.335).

Espece endemique de cette grotte.

Balkallolliscus comiculatus Verhoeff, 1926
Razrusenata

pcStera (Andreev,

1972, p.179).

Troglobie.
Balkallolliscus millimus Vandel, 1967
Lv 44 - i'arnicite

Troglobie.-

(Vandel,

1967, p.335).

Connu seulement de cette grotte.

Hylolliscus riparius (C.L.Koch, 1838)
Lv 44 - i'arnici te (Vandel, 1967, p.3 35). Mg 2 - Levica vreloto (id.). pz 4 - Novata pestera
(id.). Rz 2 - Mokrata
pcStera (id.). SI7 - Niric (id.). Sf 60 - Gornata
dupka (id.). Tn 2
- Kalugerova dupka (Andreev, 1972, p.1 79).

Trogloxene.
Hyloniscus flammula Vandel, 1965
Vd 17 - Elenova dupka (Andreev,

1972, p.179).

Vd 18 - Studena

(id.).

Troglobie.
Tricholliscus anophthalmus Vandel, 1965
Mg 1 - MiSin kamik (Vandel,

1967, p.336).

Vr 42 - Tosova dupka

(Andreev,

1972, p.180).

Troglobie.
Trichoniscus anophthalmus intermedius Vandel, 1967
Rs 3 - Tamnata

pestcra

(Vandel,

1967, p.336).

Troglobie.
Trichoniscus bonolliensis Vandel, 1965
Vd 1 - Virkan
(Andreev,
1972, p.180). Vd 8 - Suhi pee (id.). Vd 19 - Redaka 1 (id.).
Vd 20 - Meeata dupka (id.). Vd 21 - Prelaz (id.). Vd29 - Jame 3 (id.). Vd 7 - Propast (An.
drecv, sous pressel. Vd 22 - Kraeimirskoto
vrelo (id.). Vd 44 - Zmijskata propast (id.).

Troglobie.
Trichoniscus semigranulatus Buturovic, 1954
KI 6 - Meea dupka (Andreev,

Troglophile.-

1972).

Connu aussi de Yougoslavie.
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TrichOllisclls raitchevi Andreev & Tabacaru, 1972
Sm 13 - hnamova

dllpka (Andreev

et Tabacarll,

1972).

Troglophile (ou troglobic recent?). - Pale, mais pourvu d'occlles.

Tricholliscus bulgaricus Andrccv, 1970
Pv 17 - Julen Ere 2 (Andrccv,

1970, p.1 135).

Troglobie.
Trichoniscus bllreschi Verhoeff, 1926
Lv 50 - Cerdzenica
(Andrccv.
1972, p.180).
Lv 51 - Djado Draganovata
pcStcra (id.).
Pv 12 - Cinkaliva
dllpka (id.). Vr 17 -- Ledcnika
(id.). Vr 22 - Ponora
(id.). DlIpkata v
Glamata (id.).

Troglophile.
TrichOlliscus pusilllls pusilllls Brandt, 1833
Pn 3 (jadis Vr 41) - Tcmnata

dupka (Vandel,

1967. p.336).

Trogloxene.
Trichoniscus tenebrarum Verhoeff, 1926
Tn 3 - Golema

Podlisca (Vandel,

1967, p.336).

Troglobie.
Trichoniscus valkallovi Andreev, 1972
Bs 7 - Kirecnicata

(Andreev,

1972).

Troglobie.- C'est Ie premier lsopode troglobie que I'on trouve en Ire Ie fleuve
Marica et la Mer Noire.
Trichoniscus rhodopienses Vandel, 1965
Sm 15 - Nadarskata

Troglobie.-

peStcra (Andreev,

1972, p.180).

Sm 16 - Boevskata

Connu seulemenl des Rhodopes.

Trichoniscus sp.
Lv 31 - Popskata

peStcra (Vandel,

1967, p)36).

Sous-fam. Hap lop h I h a I min
Haplaphthalmus dallicus Budde-Lund, 1885

ae

pestera

(id.).
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1972, p.18!).

Trogloxene.- Cette expece expansive fut trouvee aussi par nous dans un puits iJ une
profondeur de 50 m. pres de General Tosevo (Dobrudza)(voir Vandel, 1967).
Plusieurs de ces lsopodes rampaient sur un marceau de bois pourri dans une petite
caverne naturelle, traversee par Ie puits.
Cyphoniscclllls gucorgllicvi (Vandel, 1965)
Mg 21 - Srednjata (Andrccv. 1972. p.181).
(id.). Vd 46 - Falkovskata pestera (Andrecv,

Dupkata v Glamata
(Hesse).

(id.). Vd 14 - Levi Suhi pee

SOUS

Troglobie.
Cyphoniscelllls blilgariclis Vandel, 1967
Vr42

- Tosova dupka

(Vandcl,

1967, p.337).

Troglobie.
Tricyphoniscus bllrcschi Verhoeff, 1936
Lv 47 - Bezimenna

22 (Vandel,

1967, p.337).

Lv 50 - Cerdzcnica

(Andreev,

1972, p.181).

Troglobie.
Beronisclls capreoilis Vandel, 1967
Lv 44 - Parnicite

(Vandel,

1967, p.3 3 7).

Troglobie.
Monocyphoniscus
Kr 3 - Hasarskata

bulgaricus Strouhal, 1939
peStera (Andreev,

1972, p.181).

Troglophile.
Fam. C y lis tic ida e
Cylisticus convexus (de Geer, 1778)
Rz 2 - Mokrata

pestera

Troglophile.-

D'apres Vandel (1967), "occasionnellement

(Vandel,

1967, p.337).

troglophile".

Fam. T r a c h eli p ida e
Trachelipus rathkei Brandt, 1833
Rz 4 - Kaea peStera (Vande1,

Trogloxene.-

1967, p.338).

Largement repandu.

Vr 68 - PeSketo (Andreev,

1972, p.184).
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TraclzelipllS balticlls (Verhoeff, 1907)
Sf 12 - Kolibata

(a I'entree

de la h'fotte) (Vandel,

1967, p.338).

Pv 1 - Han Maara (id.).

Trogloxene.
Trac!zeOllisCllS blligariclls Verhoeff, 1926
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Vandel,

1967, p.339).

Lv 16 - Temnata

dupka (id.).

Troglophile ('! ).
Fam. Arm a dill
Armadillidillm

i d i ida e

klugi Brandt, 1833

Lv 36 - Futjovskata

pestera

(Vandel,

1967, p.340).

Sf 36 - Sedmovratica

(id.).

Trogloxene.
Armadillidillm
Lv 5 - Bankovica

vulgare (Latreille, 1804)
(Vandel,

1967, p.340).

Trogloxene.
Myriapoda
Pauropoda

Farn. E u r y p au r
EwypallropllS

0

pod

ida e

cf. cycliger Latzel, 1883

Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.36).

Endoge.- C'est Ie premier Pauropode signale des grottes bulgares. Le seul exemplaire capture Guv.) est mutile. 11pourrait aussi bien etre E.cycliger, E.!zastatus
Attems ou une expece nouvelle (Turk, 1970). Les Pauropodes sont en general des
animaux rares dans les grottes.

Chilopoda

Farn. Him ant
17zracophilus berolli Matic & Darabantzu,
Pv 10-

Hralup (Matic et Darabantzu,

Troglophile ('! ).

1973).

a r i ida e

1973
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Cryptops hortellsis Leach, 1814
Lv 2 - Hajduska

dupka (Matic, sous pressel.

Trogloxene.
Fam. Lit hob

i ida e

Lithobius agilis C.L.Koch, 1862
Lv 51 - Djado Draganovata

pdtera

(Matie, sous pressel.

Pv I - Han Maara (id.).

Troglophile.
LithobillS tjasllatellsis Matic, 1973
Ja 3 - lJasnata

propast

(Matie, sous pressel.

Troglobie.
Lithobius popovi Matic, 1973
Lv 37 - Devetaskata

Troglobie.-

pestera

Trouvee

(Matic, sous pressel.

a 900

m. de I'en tree de la grotte.

LitlwhillS beshkovi Matic & Golemansky, 1967
Lv 20 - Rusovata

pestera

(Matic et Golell1ansky,

1967, p.I27).

Lv 28 - Toplja (id.).

Troglophile ('I ).-- Pourvue de deux series d'ocelles, cette espece n'est connue que
des grottes mentionnees, Oll I'on a aussi trouve des jeunes et des larves.
LithobillS mutabilis L.Koch, 1862
SI4 - Lednicata

(Matic et Golell1ansky,

1967, p.125).

Trogloxene.
LithobillS !akatllicellsis Verhoeff, 1926
Mg 18 - Grebenjo (Matic, sous pressel.
Vr 42 - Tosova dupka (id.).

Sll1 6 - Celeckata

Troglobie.
Lithobius piceus L.Koch, 1865
Ja 8 - Kesadzijca

Trogloxene.

(Matic, sous presse)(avec

"? ").

pestera

(id.). Sll1 23 - Rizovica

(id.).
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Lithobius erythrocephallis C. L.Koch, 1847
Sf 74 - PadcZ (Matic, sous presse, avec '''? ").

Trogloxene.
Monotarsobius crassipes (L.Koch, 1862)
Pv 4 - Topcika

(Matic, sous (Hesse). Pv 8 - Jall1ata (id.).

Trogloxene.
Monotarsobills bij'idliS Matic, 1972
Bs 6 - Izvornata

pcStera (Matie, sous pressel.

Troglobie (? ).- Ce Chilopode n'est pas rare dans Ia grotte. II a 34 ocelles.
Fam. S cut

i g e rid

ae

Scutigera coleoptrata Linnaeus, 1758
Pv 13 - Fidjafkinata

dupka

(Matic, sous pressel.

Vd 37 - Magura 2 (id.).

Trogloxene.
Diplopoda
Fam. T r a c h y s P h a e rid a e
Trachysphaera costata (Waga, 1857)
Lv 20 - Rusovata pestera (Strasser, 1969, p.138). Mg 15 - Ajduckata pestera (id.). Sn 4 Dipsiskuja (id.). Vr 37 - Govedarskata
dupka (id.). Pn 2 - Hajduskata pestera (Strasser, in liL).
Pn 4 - Sedlarkata (id.). Pv 17 - Julen ere 2 (id.). Vr 34 - Dupna ll10gila (id.).

Troglophile.
Trachysphaera orghidani (Tabacaru, 1958)
Sf 26 - Sviirdelo (Strasser,
pcStera (Strasser, n liL).

1969,

p.131).

Vd 16 -

Tiill1na dupka

Troglobie.
Fam. Pol y des mid

ae

Polydesmus (P.) complanatlls illyricus Verhoeff, 1893
Pv 17 - Julen ere 2 (Strasser,

Trogloxene.

in liL).

(id.). Sf 34 - Kozarskata
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Polydesmus (Nomarchus) denticulatus C.L.Koch, 1847
Tg 2 - Prolazkata

pestera

(Strasser,

1969, p.138).

Trogloxene.- Dans Ie travail de Strasser il y a eu une substitution
des noms "Polydesmus denticulatus" et "Pdenticulatus beroni".

typographique

Polydesmus (N) denticulatus beroni Strasser, 1962
SI 20 - Maglivata pciitera (Strasser,

1969, p.138).

Troglophile ('I ).
Polydesmus (N) renschi Schubart, 1934
Mg 16 - Dlipkata
(Strasser, in liL).

(Strasser,

1969, p.139).

Mg 23 -- Micina dupka

(id.). Vd 4 - Neprivetlivata

Trogloxene.
Polydesmus (N) mediterranells valachiclls Tabacaru et Negrea, 1961
Lv 44 - Parnicite

(Strasser,

1969, p.139).

Trogloxene.
Brachydesmus (B.) dadayi Verhoeff
Vd 16 - Tamna dllpka (Strasser,

in IiL).

Trogloxene.
Brachydesmus (B.) dadayi bl'1lseniclls Gulicka, 1967
Vd 4 - Ncprivetlivata

(Strasser,

in liL).

Trogloxene.
Brachydesmlls (B.) herzegowinensis confinis Strasser, 1938
Sf 8 - Temnata

dllpka (Strasser,

1969, p.141).

Troglophile (? ).- L'espece B.herzegowinensis est connue de Yougoslavie (B.Iz.
herzegowinensis et B.lz.septcntrionalis) et de Bulgarie (B.h.confinis). D'apres Strasser (I 969), "B.Iz.herzegowinensis wurde sowahl im Freien wie auch in H6hlen
gefunden; von den beiden anderen Rassen sind nur Funde aus H6hlen bekannt".
Dans la grotte Temnata dupka ces Diplopodes vivent a 450 m a I'interieur de la
grotte.
Brachydesmus (B.) eristofer Strasser, 1966
K14 - Jamkata

(Strasser,

1969, p.142).

Pk 1 - DlIhlata

(id.).
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Troglophile ('I ).- Dans les galeries humides au lieu-dit Urvic (20 km S de Sofia),
qui sont creusees artificiellemen t dans un terrain non-karstique, ces Diplopodes se
trouvent en quantite en automne. On les voit Ie plus souvent rampant au plafond
des galeries, plus rarement sur Ie sol.
Fam. Ant

r

0

leu cos

0

mat

ida e

Bulgarosoma meridionale Tabacaru, 1967
Sm 13 - Imamova

dupka (Tabacaru,

1967, p.22).

Troglobie.
Bulgarosoma tridentifer (Gulicka, 1967)
Sm 6 - Celeckata

peStera (Gulicka.

1967, p.2).

Troglobie.- Cette espece a ete decrite comme type dll genre Traglodicus Gulicka,
1967, mais Tabacaru (I 970, Livre de Centenaire de Racovitza p.427) I'a mise dans
Ie genre Bulgarosoma.
Stygiosoma beroni Gulicka, 1967
BI I - Manailovata

peStera (Gulicka.

1967a, p.2).

Troglobie.
Antrodicus falcatus GlIlicka, 1967
Sl6 - Kipilovskata pestera
(Gulicka, 1967a, p.3).

(nommce

aussi "Sapliika"

ou "Sapliiska",

mais non pas "Sapaska")

Troglophile ('I ).
Fam. C h
Microchordewna

sp.

Tn 2 - Kalugerova

dupka (Strasser,

0

r d e u mid

ae

1969, p.145).

Fam. L Y s i 0 pet

ali d a e

Balkanopetalum armatum Verhoeff, 1926
Vr 64 - Sismanovec

(Strasser,

1969, p.145).

Sf 76 - Paraklisa

(Strasser.

in liL).

Troglophile.
Balkanopetalum rhodopinum Verhoef(
Pv 8 - Jamata

Troglophile.

(Strasser,

1969, p.145).

1937

Pv 10 - Hralup (id.). Sm 30 - Garvanjovica

(id.l.
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Balkallopetalum beshkovi Strasser, in lit.
Pv 4 - Topeika

(Strasser,

in liL).

Troglophile.
Fam. ] u lid a e
01l"Olnatoiulus rhodopinus Verhoeff, 1928
Sm 19 - Dolna Karanska

dupka (Strasser,

1969, p.I59).

Tragl oxene.
C71romatoiulus berolli Strasser, in lit.
Sm 32-

Djavolskoto

garlo (Strasser,

in liL).

Trogloxene.
NopoilllliS vellllstlis (Meinert, 1868)
(= N.pulehellus Leach = N. armatlls Nemec
Mg 3 - Vrcloto

(Strasser,

1969, p.165).

I'n 4 - Sedlarkata

(Strasser,

in IiL).

Troglophile.
Apfelbeekiella trnovcllsis (Verhoeff, 1928)
Sn I - Katakombite

(Strasser,

1969, p.164).

Troglobie (? ).
Typhloiulus georgicl'i Strasser, 1962
Lv 31 - Popskata

pestera

(Strasser,

1969, p.152).

Troglobie (? ).
Typhioililus kotelellsis Jawlowski, 1938
SI 20 - Milglivata pestera

(Strasser,

1969, p.I5I).

Troglophile ou trogloxene.- En etudiant cet animal, Mr Strasser admet que "Iicfern
die Antennen die Bestiitigung, dass T kotelensis kein Hbhlentier ist".
Typhloiulus buresehi Verhoeff, 1926
Sf 28 - Meeata dupka (Strasser, 1962, Atti Mus.Civ.SLNaLTrieste,
p.53, sub "Yzdremetzka
I
bei Zeleu sic", rcLornise dans notre travail de 1967. Vr 44 - Popovata pestera (Popov, 1969,
p.39). Vr 58 - Moravata (id., p.37). Lv 47 - Bezimenna 22 (Strasser, 1969, p.150). Lv 70Sopotskata
pestera (Strasser, in liL). Mg 19 - Nikolova jarna (id.). Sf 74 - PadcZ (id.). Sf 76 Paraklisa (id.). Vr 42 - Tosova dupka (id.). Vr 22 -- Po nora (id.).

Troglobie.-

Cette espece parait localisee dans la chafne de Stara Planina au Sud-Est
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de la rlVlere Ogosta. II faut noter, que Strasser (1969) ecrit: "Sidler nicht zu
T.buresehi gehort die von mir 1966 angefUhrte Larve aus der Hohle Vodni pee (V d
15) bei Dolni Lom".
Typhloiulus longipes Strasser, 1973
Vr53

- Beljar (Strasser,

in lit.).

Troglobie.
Typhloiulus strietus Latzel, 1882
Vd I - Varkan

Troglophile.Nord-Est.

(Strasser,

in lit.). Vd 33 - Koritska

glama (id.).

Cette espece etait connue jusqu'a present du Banat et de la Serbie du

Typhloiulus staregai Strasser, 1973
V d 21 - Prelaz (Strasser,

in lit.).

Troglobie.
Serboiullis spelaeophillis Gulicka, 1967
Mg 13 - Sokjovec (Strasser, 1969, p.154). Mg 14 - Mramornata pestera (id.). Vd 16 - Tamna
dupka (id.). V d 15 - Vodni pee (Gulieka, 1967a, p.4). V d 10 - Tamni pee (Strasser, in lit.). V d
19 - Redaka 1 (id.). Vd 29 - lame 3 (id.). Vd 34 - Redaka 2 (id.). Vd 38 - StaniSina dupka
(id.). Vd 41 - Mediak dupka (id.). Vd 44 - Zmijskata pro past (id.). Vd 46 - f'alkovskata
pcStera (id.). V d 50 - Zankovska pestera (id.).

Troglobie.- Espece caracteristique de la Stara plan ina de rOuest. Comme nous a
fait aimablement savoir Mr Strasser, il a etabli la synonymie suivante: Serboililus
(Balkaniullls) spelaeophillis Gulieka, 1967 = S. popovi Strasser, 1969.
Arachnida
Araneida
Fam. Ph

0

I c ida

e

Hoplopholeus forseali (Thorell, 1871)
KI 2 - Bobosevskata
peStera (Deltshev, 1972, p.I72). Lv 17 - Dolnata pestera (id.). Lv 34 Vodopada (id.). Lv 55 - PcStera 4 (id.). Vr 3 - Studenata dupka (id.). Vr 42 - Tosova dllpka
(id.). Vr 54 - Brisa (id.). Mg 22- Gornjata, 16.X.1969, P.Beron leg. (Ilr.Deleev deL).

Trogloxene regulier.
Pholeus opilionoides Schrank, 1783
Vd 31 - Dragalieeva

dllpka (Deltshcv,

Trogloxene regulier.

1972, p.I72).
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Fam. N est i c ida e
Nesticus eremita Simon, 1879
Sn 2 - Arkovna

(Deltshev,

1972, p.1 72).

Troglophile.
Nesticus cellulanus Clerck, 1757
(Hr.Deleev, P.Beron et aI.leg., Hr.Deleev det.)
Bs1Jalllata,9.VII1.l970.
Bs5 - Ezeroto, 7.V.l963.Ja5
- Drancidupka,6.VIII,1970.Ja9
- Sirokija kajrjak, Ie 6.V II 1.1 970. KI 6 - Meca dupka, 25.I1.1969.
Lv 4 - Svircoviea,
16.VII1.1966.
Lv 5 - Bankoviea, 4.IX.1965.
Lv 10 - Zadanenka,
15.VII.1963.
Lv 34 _
Vodopada,
13.VII1.1968.
Lv 35 - Uruskalllaara,
12.VI1.I965.
Lv 44 - Pamicite, 7.1.1963. Lv
53 - Ljubovnata,
25.VlII.1966.
Lv 54 - Zaliilllska dupka, 2.IX.1965.
Lv 58 - Skravenika,
18.VII1.1966.
Lv 69 - Encova dupka, 18.VlIl.1966.
Lv 79 - Imaneto, 25.VII1.1966.
Lv 7Temnata dupka, 23.VIII.1963.
Lv 80 -Propast
112, 24.1I1.!968.
Mg II - Mitrevska dupka,
26.1.1971.
Mg 19 - Nikolova jam a, 24.XII.I969.
Pk 2 - Zivata voda, 24.X.1963.
I'n 6 _
Gomolo ezero, 20.X.1968.
RZ 2 - Mokrata peStera, 8.V.1966. Rz 4 - Kaea peStera, 8.V.1966.
SI 16 - Starganakovoto,
7.VII1.l962.
Sl 21 _. Nehrov trap, 7.X.1966.
Sm 13 - Imamova
dupka,
26.VI.1966.
S!n 18 - Sancova.dupka,
27.VI.l966.
Sm 32 - Djavolskoto
garlo,
30.VI.l966.
Sn 5 - Zalad, 9.IV.1967.
Sn 8 - Lozevskata
peStera, 22.IX.1968.
Tn 10 Draganovskata
pestera, 8.X.1962. Vd I - Varkan, 20.X.1969. Vd 10- Tiimni pec, 30.10.1967.
Vd 17 - Elenova dupka, 19.X.1969. Vd 18 - Studena, 28.X.1969. Vd 32 - Djado Stanov stol,
12.X.1969.
Vd 35 - Carevica, 22.X.1969.
Vr 2 - Drasanskata peStera, 20.X.1968.
Vr 17 Ledenika, 2.IX.1965.
Vr 22 - Ponora, 18.VII1.I965.
Vr 28 - Tiganceto, 16.VlIl.1963.
Vr 30
- Mladenovata pestera, 17.VIII.1963.
Vr 42 - Tosova dupka, 12.XII.1965.
Vr49 - Capkula,
19.XII.I965.
Vr 51 - Vodnata pestera, I.V.1966.
Vr 55 - Barkite I, lI.X.1968.
Vr44Popovata peStera, (Popov, 1969,1'.39).

Troglophilc.-

Especc largemen t repandue en Bulgarie.
Fam. Lin y phi

ida e

Centrolllents blilgarianus Drensky, 1931
Vr 52 - Sokolskata

dupka

(Deltshev,

1972, p.1 72). Vr 53 - Beljar (id.).

Troglobie.- En dehors de ces deux grottcs, C.blligarianus n'etait connue que de la
grottc Raziska dupka pres de Lakatnik. C'est l'unique Araignee troglobie que l'on
connaissc en Bulgarie.
Centroments jacksoni Denis, 1952
Lv 57 - Gurlieva dupka (Deltshev, 1972 1'.172). Sf 3 - Dinevata
pestera (id.). Vd 20 - Mecata dupka (id.).

Troglophile.
Centromerus lakatnikensis Drensky, 1931
Sf 59 - Radjova propast

Troglophile.

(Deltshev,

sous pressel.

pest (id.). Sm 16 - Boevskata
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Lepthyphantes

tenuis (Blackwall, 1852)

Lv 53 - Ljubovnata

(Deltshev,

1972 p.172).

Trogloxene.
Lepthyphantes
pz 7 - Dupeeto

zimmermani Bertkau, 1890
(Deleev, sous pressel.

Trogloxene.
Lepthyphantes

rhodopensis (Drenksky, 1931)

Sm 26 - Rizoviea

Troglophile.Lepthyphantes
Lv 52-

Sinjoto

(Deltshev,

sous pressel.

1315 - Banderiea

(id.).

Paraft propre aux Rhodopes, Rila et Pirin.
balcanica Drensky, 1931
kolelo (Deltshev,

sous pressel.

Trogloph ile.- C'est la troisieme localite de cette espece (tou tes les trois se trouven t
dans la region du Prebalkan Central).
Lepthyphantes

leprosus Ohlert, 1865

Lv 2 - Hajduska dupka (Deltshev, SOliS pressel. Lv 12 - Ledcnicata
(id.). Lv 17 - Dolnuta
pdtera (id.). Pv 10 - Hralup (id.). Pv 15 - Hajduskata dupka (id.). Rz 3 - Kulina dupka (id.).
Rz 4 - Kaca pestera (id.). Rs 4 - Propastta
(id.). SI 21 - Nehrov trap (id.). 511 I Katakombite
(id.). Vd 10 - Tamni pee (id.). Vd II - Golemi pee (id.). Vd 22 - Kraeimirskoto
vrelo (id.). Vd 27 - lame 1 (id.). Vr I - Prilepnata pdtcra (id.). Vr 16 - Rcznjovete (id.). Vr
56 - Propast 2 (id.). la 2 - Stara Sveta Trojea, 5.VIl1.1970,
1'.13eron et V.Beskov leg.
(Hr.Deleev deL).

Troglophile.
Lepthyphantes sofianus (Drensky, 1931)
(syn. Lepthyphantes tranteevi Miller, 1958)
Mg 12 - Grimnena dupka (Deltshev, SOliS [Hesse). Sf 74 - Padci (id.). Vr 17 - Ledenika
Vr 29 - Sipo (id.). Vr 32 - Zmcjova dupka II (id.). Vr 55 - Barkite I (id.).

(id.).

Troglophile.
Lepthyphantes

insignis Cambridge, 1913

Pv 13 - Fidjalkinata
dupka (Deltshev,
1972, p.I72).
Rs I - Orlova
Kcsadzijea, Ie 5 .VIILl970,
P.Beron et V. Bcskov leg. (Hr.Dcleev deL).

Troglophile.
Lepthyphantes spelaeomm Kulczinski, 1914
(syn. Troglohyphantes [sic] trnovensis Drensky, 1931)

euka

(id.).

la 8 -
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Lv 5 - Bankoviea (id.). Lv 48 - Propast 30
LjuiJovnata (id.). Lv 64 - Malkata Cervenska
pee (id.). Vd 10 - Tfimni pee (id.). Vd 20 Peina dupka (id.).

Troglophile.
Lepthyphantes centromeroides Kukzinski, 1914
(syn. Troglohyphantes bllreschi Drensky, 1931
Lept.bllresclzi bllreschi (Dren.)(Dum. & Georg., 1970)
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,
1970, p.36). Vr 17 - Ledenika (Dumitreseo
& Georgeseo,
1970, p.325). Sm 18 - Dolna Karanska dupka (id.). Sm 19 - Saneova dupka (id.). Lv 49 DiiliJokata pcStera (Dcltshev, sous pressel. Sf 25 - Javoreckata
pestera (id.). Sf 68 - Svinaka
(id.). Sm 16 - Boevskata pestera (id.). Sm 21 - Handaka (id.). Vd 2 - Magura (id.).

Troglophile.
rodopicllS Dumitresco, 1971

Antrohyphantcs

Sm 22 - Meea dupka (Dulllitresco,

1971, p.16 7).

Troglophile.

Porrhomma COnVeXlll1l (Westring, 1861)
= P.roscnhallcri et P.crrans sensu Drensky, 1931
= P.profillldllill
sensu Gueorguiev & l3eron, 1962)
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (lIazelton,
1970, p.36). Bs 4 - Jalllata, lc 9.VHI.1970,
P.Beron et
V.Beskov leg. (HLDeleev deL) . .fa 1 - Bozkite, 4.VIII.1970
(id.). Ja 5 - Drfinei dupka,
6.VIII.1970
(id.). Ja 12 - Leleska dupka I, 8.VII1.l970
(id.). Ja 15 - Jalllata, 9.VIII.1970
(id.). ~Ig 17 - Drfinkalna dupb,
14.VI. I 969 (id.). Pv 1 - Han maara, 7 .IV.1970, P.Beron leg.
(HL Deleev deL). Pv 9 - Erkjuprija,
18.IIl.l 968 (id.). Sf 75 - Blagova dupka I, 10.VIII.l968
(id.).

Troglophile.Trcs repandu dans les grottes bulgares. II parait que tou tes les
Porrhomma, publiees de l3ulgarie, appartiennen t it ceite espece.
PorrhOlllllla

sp.

Vr 58 - ~Ioravata

(Popov,

1969, p.37).

Pv 14 - lvanova voda (Hazelton,

Fam. L e p ton
Protoleptoncta
Lv 47 -

e tid

1970, p.34).

ae

bulgarica Deltshev, 1972

Bezimenna

22 (Deltshev,

1972).

Mg 18 - GreiJenjo

(id.). Vr 34 - Dupna rnogila (id.).

Troglophile.C'est Ie premier representant de la famille des Leptonetidae
Bulgarie. L'espece parait can tonnee dans Ie Pre balkan Occiden tal.

en
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Fam. M i cry

p han

tid a e

Diplacephalus cristatus (Blackwall, 1833)
Lv 4 - Svireoviea

(Hazelton,

1970, p.33).

Trogloxene.
Fam. A ran e ida e
Araneus bituberculatus Walkenaer, 1802
Vd 22 - Kracimirskoto

vrclo (Deltshev,

1972 p.173).

Trogloxene.
Meta seglllcntata (Clerck, 1757)
SI 21 - Nehrov trap (Deltshev,

1970, p.91). Vr 46 - Dupkata

(id.).

Trogloxene.
iHeta lIlerianac (Scopoli, 1763)
Gb 7 - lzvora (Deleev, 1970, p.91).
Lv 58 - Skravenika
(id.). Mg 2 Vargina dupka (id.). Sf 7 - Bueinska
Sn 1 - Katakombite
(id.). Vd 22 44 - Popovata peStera (id.). Vr 45
P.Beron et V.Beskov leg. (Ilr.Deleev

Lv 2 - Hajduska dupka (id.). Lv 35 .- Uruska maara (id.).
Leviea vreloto (id.). Pn 6 - Gomoto ezero (id.). Pv 7 pest (id.). Sf 24 - Meea dupka (id.). Sf 67 - Jamata (id.).
Kraeimirskoto
vrelo (id.). Vr 42 - Tosova dupka (id.). Vr
- Meea dupka (id.). Ja 13 - LeleSka dupka 2, 8.VIlI.I970,
deL).

Troglophile.
lHeta lIlenardi (Latreille, 1804)
Gb 7 - Izvora (Deltshev, 1970, p.90). Gb 8 - Ivankinata peStera (id.). KI 3 - llijskata pestera
(id.). KI 7 - Vftlei dol (id.). Kr I - Tilki ini (id.). Lv 4 - Svireoviea (id.). Lv 54 - Zahlmska
dupka (id.). Lv 56 - Propast 65 (id.). Lv 58, - Skravenika (id.). Lv 60 - Bojkina pe~tera (id.).
Lv 61 - Propast 71 (id.). Lv 62 - Dolnata Cervenska dupka (id.). Lv 63 - Gomata Cervenska
dupka (id.). Lv 65 - MeCa dupka (id.). Lv 66 - Svinstiea (id.). Mg I _. M isin kamik (id.). Mg 7
- Jamata (id.). Mg 8 - Pee (id.). Mg J6 - Dupkata (id.). Pk 4 - Filiposvskata pestera (id.). Pk
7 - Bezimenna peStera (id.). Pk 8 - Cerna padina (id.). Pv 8 - Jamata (id.). Pv 10 - IIralup
(id.). Rz 2 - Mokrata pestera (id.). Rz 4 - Kaea pestera (id.). SI 8 - Orlovata pestera (id.). SI
II - Meeata dupka (id.). SI 17 - Dimova dupka (id.). Sm 10 - Vaklite dupki (id.). Sm 13 Imamova dupka (id.). Sm 17 - Borovskata peStera (id.). Sm 18 - Sane ova dupka (id.). Sm 20
- Goma Karanska dupka (id.). Sm 22 - Meea dupka (id.). Sm 24 - Ramadanovata
dupka (id.).
Sm 25 - Malkata peStera (id.). Sf 3 .- Dineva!a pest (id.). Sf 9 - Peruna dupka (id.). Sf 24 Meea dupka (id.). Sf 33 - Svinskata dupka (id.). Sf 38 - Kitova kukla (id.). Sf 44 - Suhata
jama (id.). Sf 47 - Vodnata pest (id.). Sf 69 - lIajduskata
dupka (id.). Sf 70 -- Meca dupka
(id.). Sf 71 - Pepina dupka (id.). Sf 72 - ZdraveSka dupka (id.).
Petite grotte pres de Razboi"ski monastir (id.).
Petite grotte pres du v.Lopusna, au lieu-dit Mogilo.
Petit gouffre pres du v.Lopusna, au lieu-dit Mogilo.
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Sz 3 - Toplata dupl:a (id.). Tn 10- Dra~anovsk.ata pestera (id.). Tn II - Jamata (id.). Sn 1Katakombite
(id.). Sn 2 - Arkovna (id.). Sn 5 - Ziilad (id.). Vd 22 - Krarimirskoto
Vrelo (id.).
Vd 23 - Studeni vrah (id.). Vd 24 - Spustenica
(id.). Vr 16 - Reznjovete
(id.). Vr 17 Ledenika (id.). Vr 23 - Golemata jama (id.). Vr 25 - Zmejova dupka (id.). Vr 42 - Tosova
dupka (id.). Vr 48 -- Ezeroto (id.). Vr 49 - Capkula (id.). Vr 50 - Prop.ast 8 (id.). Vr 51 Vodnata dupka (id.). Vr 52 - Sokolskata dupka (id.). Bezimenna pres de Sumen - grotte non
localisce (idem).

Troglophile.
Meta baumeti Simon, 1922
Ja 16 - Ost,ir kamak (Delcev, 1970, p.89). Ja 2 - Stara Sveta Trojca, 5.VIII.l970,
P.Beron et
V. Beskov leg. (1lr.J)elcev deL). Ja 3 - Tjasnata propast, 5.V1l1.1970
(id.). Ja 4 - Dranci
dupka, 4.VIlI.l970
(id.). Ja 6 - Kara bumu, 6.V1l1.l970
(id.). Ja 7 - Suhata dupka,
5.VIII.l970
(id.).

Troglophile.- En Bulgarie cette espcce palait localisee dans les grottes de Strandza,
de Sakar et du littoral de la Mer Noire.
Fam. Age len ida e
Tegel/aria damestica (Clerck, 1757)
KI 2 - Bobosevskata
(id.). Rz 2 - Mokrata

pdtera
pdtera

(Oeltshev, 1972, p.17 3). KI 5 -- Kacite (id.). Rs 5 - Oil Nikolca
(id.). Sf 73 - Vfllei kam,ik (id.). Vd II -- Golcmi pee (id.).

Trogloxcne rcgulier.
Tegel/aria ferl1lgil/ca (Panzer, I 804)
Sm 20 - Goma Karanska
54 - Brisa (id.).

dupka

(Deltshev,

1972, p.173).

Vd 22 - Kracimirskoto

vre10 (id.). Vr

Trogloxcne regulier.
Tegel/aria silvestris L.Koch, 1873
Lv 4 - Svircovica (Deltshev, 1972, p.173). Pn 6 - Gornoto ezero (id.). Pv I - Han maara (id.).
Sf 7 - Bucinskata pest (id.). Sm 16 - Boevskata pdtera (id.). Sn 3 - Pestera 5 (id.). Tn 10Draganovskata
pestera (id.). Vr 3 - Studenata dupka (id.). Vr 17 - Ledenika (id.). Vr 52 Sokolskata dupka (id.).

Trogloxcne reguliec
Fam. L Y cos ida e
Pardasa hartel/sis (Thorell, 1872)
Petit gouffre

pres du \'.Lopusna

Trogloxcne occasionnel.

(Deltshev,

1972, p.173).
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F am. A m a u rob

Amaurobius pallidus L.Koch,
Petit gouffre

pres du v.Lopusna

Trogloxene

occasionnel.

Amallrobills
Drensky,

claustrarius

i ida

e

1868
(Deltshev,

(Hahn,

1972, p.174).

1831)

AlIlalirobills claustrarills balcalliclls

et

1940

Sm 13 - Imamova

dupka

(Dumitrescu

et Orghidan,

1969, p.61).

Trogloxene,
Acaromorpha
Nous pensons que pour les buts de cette publication
il n'cst pas necessaire
d'enumerer
plus loin toutes les grottes ou des Acariens parasites ont ete trouves.
Nous n'enumerons
ici que les Acariens (resp. leurs stadcs) qui vivent librement dans
les grottes. Les stades parasitaires ne sont mentionnes
que d'unc maniere generale.
lis sont ordinairement
des parasites dcs Chauves-souris.
Acariforll1es
Fam, A car

Schwiebea cavemicola (Vitzthum,
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Turk,

ida

c

1932)

1970, pAO).

Trogloxcne,
Fall1, S arc

0

p tid

ae

Nycteridocoptes poppei (Oudell1ans, 1897) - Beron, 1970, p.146.
N.eyndhoveni Fain, 1959 - Beron, 1970, p.147.
Fam. La bid

Alabidocarpus calcaratlls Lawrence,

Lv 4 - Svircovica

Endoge(?

(Turk,

car

pi d a e

1953 - Beron,

Fall1. R hag

Rhagidia spelaea (Wankel,

0

i d i ida

1970, p.148.
e

1861)

1970, pAD). Lv 5 - Bankovica

) - Trouve dans les grottes en Europe.

Rhagidia strouhali Willmann,

1953

(id.). Pv 13 - Ivanova voda (id.).
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1970, pAD).

Endoge.
Rhagidia wolmsdOllensis Willmann, 1936
Pv 13 - Ivanova voda (Turk,

1970, pAD).

Endoge.- Dans les grottes et sous pierres.
Fam. Ere y net

ida e

Ereynetes simplex Willmann, 1936
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Turk,

1970, pAD).

Trogloxene.- Connu d' Au triche (mine de graphite). D'apres Turk (loc.cit.), "The
single example from the Bankovitza cave perhaps represents a new sub-species".
Fam. C una

x ida e

Cunaxoides croceus (Koch, 1838)
Pk I - Duhlata

(Turk,

1970, pAD).

Trogloxene.
Fam. B dell

ida e

Odontoscil1lS iota Sosnina et aI., 1965
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Turk,

1970, pAD). Pk I - Duhlata

(id.).

Trogloxene.
Fam. T rom

b i cuI ida e

Neotrombicula aUlUmnalis (Shaw, 1790)
Lv 4 - Svircovica

(Turk,

1970, pAD). Pk I - Duchlata

(id.).

Parasite.
Neotrombicula (N) rhinolophi Kolebinova, 1968 - Kolebinova, 1968, p.383
Fam. M y

0

b i ida e

Neomyobia chiropteralis (Michael, 1884) - Beron, 1968, p.158; 1970, p.145.
N rollinati (Poppe, 1908) - Beron, 1968, p.l58; 1970, p.l45. L'espece communiquee par Kolebinova (1967) sub "'Nrollinati" appartient en effet it une autre
espece.
Acanthophthirius klapaleki (Dusbabek, 1963) - Beron, 1970, p.144.
A. emarginatus (Dusbabek, 1963) - id.
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A.etheldredae Perkins, 1925 - Beron, 1968, p.158, sub "Neomyobia poppei".
A.myoti (Dusbabek, 1963) - Ko1ebinova, 1967, p.73; Beron, 1970, p.144.
Calcarmyobia rhinolophia (Radford, 1940) - Beron, 1970, p.l45.
Pteracarus sllbmedialllls Dusbabek, 1963 - Beron, 1968, p.157.
P.pipistrellius (Radford, 1938) - id.
Parasitiformes
Fam. Mac ron y s sid a e
Ichoronysslls SClltatus (Kolenati, 1856) - Beron, 1968, p.159.
Macron)'ssus c)'claspis (Oudemans, 1906) - id.
Mellipticus (Kolenati, 1856) - id.
Mflavus (Kolenati, 1856) -- id.
Mgranuloslls (Kolenati, 1856) .- id.
Mrhinolophi (Oudemans, 1902) - id.
Steatonyssus spinosus Willmann, 1936 - id. p.l60.
S.periblepharus Kolenati, 1858 - id.
Fam. S pin

t urn

i c ida e

Eyndhovenia ellryalis (Canestrini, 1884) - Beron, 1968, p.1 58; 1970, p.146.
Paraperiglischrus rhinoloplzillllS (C.L.Koch, 1841) - Beron, 1968, p.158.
Spinturnix mystacinus (Kolenati, 1857) - id.
S.myoti (Ko1enati, 1856) - id.
Insecta
Collembola
Fam. 0 nyc h i uri d a e
Onychiurus tuberculatus (Moniez, 1890)
Lv 59 - Goljamatajama,

24.XI.1968,

P.Beron

leg. (M.Gruia

Troglophile.
Onychiurus ghidinii Denis, 1938
Sf 70 - Meea dupka,

Troglophile.-

24.IX.1961

(M.Gruia

deL).

Deuxieme loca1ite en Bulgarie.

On)'chiurus subgrallulosus Gama
Vr 47 - Lednicata,

Troglophile.-

IO.X.1968,

P. Beron leg. (M.Gruia

deL).

Connu de Yougoslavie et de Bulgarie.

deL).
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OnychillnfS [imetarills (groupe)
Pk I - Duhlata

(Hazelton,

1970,1'.33).

Fam. S min

t h uri d a e

Arrhopalites pygnwells (Wankel, 1860)
Lv 4 - Svireovica

Troglophile.-

(Ha;~elton,

1970, p.33).

I'k I - Duhlata

(id. p.34).

Largement rcpandue dans les grottes europeennes.
Fam. E n tom

0

b r y ida e

Orchesella cf. alticola Uzel, 1890
Lv 4 - Svircovica

(ILu:elton,

1970, p.33).

Orchesella sp.
I'v 14 - Ivanova voda (id., p.36).
f!eterolllUniS lIitidus (Tampleton,
1835)
Lv 5 - 13ankovica (lhlZelton,
1970,1'.33).
Vd 8 - Suhi pee, 17.X.1971, I'.Beronleg.
de!.). V d 7 - I'ropast, 19.X.1971, id. V d 46 - Falkovskata pestera, 18.X.1971, id.

(M.Gruia

Troglophile.- Espece commune en Bulgarie. En depit de l'affirmation de Turk
(J 970, p.:1-1), cette espece est men tionnce dans notre Essai (J 962, p.3 20-3 21 et
1967, p.l71) de 13 grottes bulgares.
HeteromunfS nitidus quadriocellatlls Ksenemann, 1935
Vd 42 - Golema dupka,
21.X.1971 (idem).

22.X.1971,

P.13eron leg. (M.Gruia

de!.) Vd 50 - Zankovska

Troglophile.
Pseudosinella dllodecimocellata
Ve 47 - Lednicata,

IOX.1968,

Handschin, 1928

P.Beronleg.

(M.Gruia

de!.).

Troglobie.
Pseudosinella cf [allux Borner, 1903
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970,1'.34).

Pseudo sinella sp.
Lv 64 - Malkata jama, 24.XI.l968,

Lepidocyrtus

P.Beron

sp.

Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970,1'.36).

leg. (M.Gruia

de!.).

peStera,
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Fam. Nee 1 ida e gen.sp. Guv.)
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970, p.34).

Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (id. p.36).

Fam. Iso tom

ida e

lsotomiella minor (Schiiffer, 1896)
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.36).

Trogloxene.
Foisomia candida (Willem, 1902)
Vr 51 - Ohodenskata

Troglophile.-

pdtera,

18.VI.I971,

P.I3eron leg. (M.Gruia

deL).

Largement repandu en Europe.

Foisomia sp.
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970, p.33).

Fam. Tom

0

c e rid a e

Tomocerus minor Lubbock, 1862
Lv 59 - Goljamatajama,

24.XI.1968,

P.Beron leg. (M.Gruia

deL).

Trogl ophile.
Tomocerus cf. unidentatus Borner, 1901
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.36).

Fam. H y p

0

gas t r uri d a e

Ceratophysella armata (Nicolet, 1841)
Sf 41 - Cavkite, 14.VII.1933,
(J.-M.Thibaud
deL). Vr 40 - Kalnata dupka, 27.IX.1968,
P.Beron leg. (M.Gruia deL). Vr 42 - Tosova dupka, 17.11.1968, P.Beron leg. (M.Gruia deL).

Trogloxene.
Hypogastrura cf. tullbergi (Schiiffer, 1900)
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970, p.33).

Pseudacherontides spelaea (Ionesco, 1923)
pz 4 - Novata pcStera,

Troglobie.-

15.X.1932

(J.-M.Thibaud

deL).

Connue de Roumanie. Espece nouvelle pour la faune bulgare.
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Lathriopyga phlegraea (Carali,

1966

A

1970

3II

d ae

1912)

Lv 59 - Golj~m~t~ j~llI~, 24.XI.I968,

P.Beron leg. (l\I.Grui~ deL).

Trogloxene.

Bilobella digitata Cassagnau,
SI 9 -- Drj~novsk~t~

Endoge.bulgare.

1968

pcSter~ (C~ss~gn~u,

L'espece

est dccrite

1968, p.302).

de Grcce

Fam. 0 nco

(lavages

pod

de terre)

uri

et de la susdite

grotte

d ae

Oncopodllrtl sp.
Lv 4 - Svirc()vie~ (H~z:lton.

1970, p.33).

Lv 5 - B~nkovie~ (idem, p.34).

Homoptera
Fam. C i xii

d ae

Trirhaclls sp.
Sm 30 2.IV.1967

G~rv~njoviea,
(idem).

3.IV.1967,

P.Beron

leg. (I.Dlabola

deL).

Sm 25 -

Malkata

pestera,

Trogloxcne.Les ]'arves de ces Cixiides ont etc trouvees rampant sur I'argile
humide, bien a I'int,~rieur des grottes. C'est rarement qu'on trouve des Cicades dans
les grottes eurapeennes,
Oll les representants
aveugles de ce groupe sont completement inconnus. Ces derniers existent, par contre, a Madagascar.
Orthoptera
Fam. Rap hid

0

ph

0

rid

a e

Trogiophillis sp.
Sm 25 - Malkata pestera,

(P.Beron

leg.et det.). Sm 26 - Cervena dupka

(idem).

Des Orthopteres
du genre Trogiophillis on tete recol tes dans plusieurs grottes Ie
long de la frontiere yougoslavo-bulgare
et dans les Rhodopes, mais Ie materiel n'est
pas encore determin,~. Les Troglophilus des deux susdites grottes ont ete recoltes Ie
2.IV. I 967 et publieE's dans une note anonyme (sub "sau terelles cavernicoles")
dans
la revue "Rodopski pe~ternjak",
IV, 34, p.44-45).
Coleoptera
Fam. Car a bid

Duvalius (Duvaliotes) beslzkovi Coiffait,

1970

ae
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KI 6 - Meca dupka (CoifTait,
v.Stradalovo,
distr.Kjustendil).

1970, p.722;

il faut lire la loealite:

GroUe

Troglophile? - Proche de l'espece epigce D.biokoJlclIsis
Yougoslave. Trouvee courant sur l'argile.

Meca dupka

pres du

Hold. de la Macedoine

IA'Jlalills (ParaduJlalills) bcrolli Gueorguiev, 1971
Vr 42 - Tosova dupka (Gueorguiev,

Troglobie.-

1971, p.161).

Un exemplaire a ete trouve courant sur Ie sable.

DlIl'alius (ParadllJlalills) pretlleri Gucorguiev, 1971
Sf 24 - Mecata dupka (Gueorguiev,

Troglobie.-

1971, p.160).

Tres rare dans la grotte.

Trcchus crucifer La BrfIlerie, 1875
Sl24

- Manolovata

pestera,

7.VII.1967,

P.Tranteev

leg. (II.Coiffait

deL).

Troglophile.
Trechlls allstriaclls Dejean, 1831
Rs I - Orlova cuka, 4.IV.1966,

SLAndreev

leg. (H.Coiffait

deL).

Troglophile.
Trechus sllbllotatus

Dejean, 1831

Rs I - Orlova cuka, 4.1V.1966, SLAndreev
30.VI.l966,
Hr.Delcev leg. (H.Coiffait deL).

leg. (II.Coiffait

deL). Sm 32 - Djavolskoto

garlo,

Troglophile.
Trechus obtusus Erichson, 1837
Ja I - Bozkite,

Ie 7.VI1.l959,

P.Beron

leg. (Il.Coiffait

deL).

Trogloxene.
Trcchus quadristriatlls

Schrank, 1781 (H.Coiffait det.).

Pn 4 - Sedlarkata,
IO.lX.1968,
P.Beron leg. Vr 38 - Bulina dupka, 2.X.1968, id. Vr 69 Peso va jama, 29.V.1967, P.Tranteev leg. Lv 4 - Svircoviea, 16.VII1.l966,
Hr.Delcev leg. Lv 5 Bankovica, 18.VIlI.1966,
id. Lv 49 - Dalbokata propast, 17.VI.l962,
id. Lv 58 - Skravenika,
18.VII1.l966,
id. Lv 69 - Encova dupka, 18.VII1.l966,
id.

Trogloxene muscicole.
Trechus cardioderus balcanicus Jeannel, 1927 (H.Coiffait det.)
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Bl 2 - Bojcovata pestera, 28.11.1969, P.Beron leg. Ja I - Bozkite, 7.VII.I959,
P.Beron et
A.Popov leg. Lv 4 - Bankovica,
I.V.1963,
P.Tranteev
leg.; 18.VIII.I966,
Hr.Delcev leg.;
21.11.1968, M.Kvartimikov
leg. Rs 1 - Orlova cuka, 4.IV.1966,
S!.Andreev
leg. Sl 12 Lednika, 14.VII.1964,
A.Popov leg. Vd 37 - Magura 2, 19.X.1969, P.Beron leg.

Troglophilc.
Rambollsekiella

ledwikensis

Mg 18 - Grebenjo,

Troglobie.-

16.VI.1970,

Knirsch, 1925
I <;> marte,

P.Beron leg. (V.Gucorguiev

et P.Beron de!.).

Especc ;lssez rarc.
Dejean, 1828 (H.Coiffait dct.).

Pristonyclzlls plinctatus

Ja 13 - Leleska dupka 2, 8.VII1.l970,
I'.Beron et V.BeSkov leg. Ja 7 - Suhata dupka,
5.VIII.1970,
id. Mg 16 - Dupkata,
4.II.I967,
P.Beron leg. Pv 8 - Jamata, 27.VIII.I970,
lIr.Delcev leg. Pv 12 - Ciinkaliva dupka, 27.1V.1969,
P.Beron et V.BeSkov leg. Pv 13 Fidjafkinata
dupka, 28.IV.1969,
idem. 5n 9 - Krumovi porti, 22.IX.1968, P. Beron leg Vd 29
- Jame 3, 4.X.1967, Hr.Delcev leg.

Trogloxene regulicr ('I ).
PristonYc!llIs ci/l1l7lerills Fisch.-Waldh., 1823
Rz 4 - Kaca pestera,

2J.V1I1.196

J. I'.Beron

et V.Bdkov

leg. (Il.Coiffait

de!.).

Troglophile guanobie.
PseudopllO/lliS rufipcs (Dejean, 1774)
Vr 58 - Moravata

(Pop;w,

1969,1'.37).

TrogioxcIIc.
Taclzys sp.
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, 1'.36).

Fam. S tap h y 1 in ida c
Quedills (i'vlicrusaul1ls) I7lCSOI7lClillUS
skoraszelVskyi Korge (H.Coiffait det.)
Bs 4 - Jamata, 9.VlII.I 970, P.Beron et V.BeSkov leg. Ja 13 - Leldka dupka 2, 8.VIII.1970.
id.
Kl4 - Jamkata, 29.X.1966,
id. Lv 4 -- Svircovica, 16.VIl1.l966,
IIr.Delcev leg. Lv 28 - Toplja,
18.X.1970, P.Beron leg. Lv 31 - Popskata pester a, 21.1V.1965, D.Trifonov leg. Lv 38 - Pticata
dupka,
J.VI1.1962,
J.VII.1970,
Hr.Delcev leg. Lv 44 - I'arnicite,
16.11.1963, P.Beron et
V.Beskov
leg. Lv 48 - Propast 30, 3.IX.1965,
B.Godzunov
leg. Lv 53 - Ljubovnata,
20.VII1.l966,
Hr.Delcev leg. Lv 62 - Dolnata Cervenska pdtera,
24.XI.1968,
P.Beron leg. Lv
75 - Propast 136, 24.X.1969,
id. Mg 8 -- Pee, 14.11.1961, V.Gucarguiev
leg. Pk 2 - Zivata
voda, 22.V1.l969,
P.Beron leg. pz 3 - Pdterata,
17.VII.1961,
id. Pn 2 - Hajduskata pestera,
9.11.1964, id. I'n 4 - Sedlarkata,
IO.lX.1968,
id. Pv 4 - Topcika 23.VIII.I970,
Hr.Delcev leg.
Rs 1 - Orlova cub, 4.1V.1966. St.Andreev leg. Sl 22 - Zilovata cesma, 2I.IV.1967,
I'.Beron
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leg. SI 25 - Kozjata pestera, 19.X.1966, IIr.Delcev leg. Sm 21 -- lIandaka, 4.VlI1.1969,
id. Sf 8
- Temnata dupka, 22.lX.1962,
A.Petkova leg. Sf 12 - Kolibata, &.X.1958, A.Pupov leg. Sf 16
- Oteeestvo, 24.V.1959,
V.Beskov leg. Sf 29 - Zidanka, 25.V1I1.1963, P.Beron et V.Decu lep'
Sf 30 - Temnata dupka, 17.111.1957, P.Tranteev leg. Sf 74 - PadcZ, I. V1.1969, P.Beron leg. Sn
7 - Pestera I, 22.IX.1968,
id. Vd 2 - Magura, 20.V1I1.1963, L. Boto~neanu
et V.Decu leg. Vd
4 - Neprivetlivata,
3.V1.l961,
P.Beron leg. Vd 8 - Suhipee, 25.XII.1969,
id. Vd 10- Tamni
pee, 30.X.1967, Hr.Deleev leg. Vd 14 - Levi Suhi pee, 29.X.1969,
P.Beron leg. Vd 16 - Tamna
dupka, 5.X.1967,
id. Vd 29 - Jame 3, 4.X.1967,
Hr.Dcleev leg. Vd 33 - Kuritska glama,
22.X.1969,
P.Beron leg. Vd 34 - Redaka 2, 22.X.1969,
id. Vr 5 - Serapionovata
pestera,
2.V.1959,
A.Popov leg. Vr 16 - Reznjovete,
23.VlI1.1963,
V.Decu leg. Vr 17 - Ledenika,
10.IV.1967,
P.Tranteev leg. Vr 22 - Po nora, 18.VIII.l963,
P.Beron leg. Vr 23 - Golemata
jama, 8.V1.1951, IV.Buresch leg. Vr 31 - Garvanec, 19.VIII.1963,
P. Beron leg. Vr 40 - Kalnata
dupka, 27.lX.1968,
Hr.Dclcev leg. Vr 42 - Tosova dupka, 12.XII.1965,
V.Beskov leg.; Ie
17.11.1968, P.Beron leg. Vr 60 - G.jgla, 30.IV.1968,
P,Beron leg. Vr 62 - PopudZijnicata,
3.X.1969, id.

Troglophi1e.-

Mr I-LCoffait a ete aimable de nous faire savoir que "Les autres
determines
[voir Gueorguiev et Beron, 1962] appartiennent
cette sous-espece recemillent dec rite" (In lit.).

Qucdius mcsomclillus
aussi

a

Qucdills mcsomclilllls (Marshalll,
Pk 1 - Duhlata

(Hazelton,

Troglophile.la sous-espece

Les exelllplaires
precedente.

1802)

1970, p.35).

en question

Qucdius (M.) fulgidlls (Fabricius,
Sl 15 - Zmejovi dupki (Rambousek,

appartiennent

vraisemb1ablement

aussi

1787)
1909, p.12).

Trog1oxene.

Qucdius (Sauridus) troglophilus Coiffait,

1969

Lv 5 - Bankovica (Coin'ait, 1969, p,46). Lv 67 - Supa (id.). Lv 68 - Hubavica
Eneova dupka (id.). Sf 62 - Zahlupena dupka (id.).

Troglophile.

QlIcdills (Sallridus) gllcorgllicl'i Coiffait,
Sf 57 - Porojnata

Trogloxene('?

dupka (Coiffait,

1967

1967, p.399).

).

Quedius (Sallridlls) oblitcratlls Erichson,
SI 15 - Zmejovi dupki (Rarnbousek,

1909, p.12),

Trogloxene.

OCYPliSglobulifcr Fourcroix,

1840

1785

(id.). Lv 69-

a
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Trogloxene.
Medoll fusculus Mannh., 1849
SI 15 - Zmejovi dupki (Rambousek,

1909, p.ll).

Trogloxene.
Aleochara (Polychara) diversa J .Sahlberg, 1876
Ja 10 - Popovata
A.Popov leg.

peslera,

5.VII1.1970,

P.Beron et V.BcSkov leg. Sl 18 - Subatta,

13.VI1.l964,

Trogl oxene-guan ophile.
Philonthus cephalotes Gravenhorst, 1802
Ja 1 - Bozkite, 7.VII.1959,
Sf 12 - Kolibata, 5 .X.1958,

P.Beron et A.Popov
A.Popov leg.

leg. Mg 8 - Pee, 14.11.1961,

V.Gueorguiev

leg.

Trogl ophile-guanophile.
A theta (Alocollota) sulcifrolls Stephens, 1832
Lv 10 - Zadanenka,
14. V.1962, P.Tranteev leg. Lv 5 - Bankovica, 18.VII1.1966, Hr.Deleev leg.
Vr 30 - Mladenovata
pestera, 17.VII1.1963,
P.Beron et V. Decu leg. Vr 38 - Bulina dupka,
2.X.1968, P.Beron leg. Vr 60 - Gagla, 30.lV.1968,
id.

Trogloxenc.
A theta (A theta) triliotata (Kraatz, 1874)
I'v 14 - Ivanova voda (llazelton,

1970, p.36).

Trogloxene.
A theta (A theta) macroptera Bernhauer, 1913
]a 4 - Dranei dupka, 6.VII1.1970,
P.Beron et V.BeSkov leg. Kl 1 - Uske, 20.X.1963, id. Kl4 Jamkata, 29.X.1966,
id. Kr 3 - Hasarskata peiitera, 16.XII.1962,
P.Beron leg. Lv 2 - Hajduska
dupka, 3.111.1936, N.Atanasov leg. Lv 5 - Bankovica, 20.VI1.l948,
IV.lvanov leg.; 24.IV.1961,
P. Tranteev leg. Lv 9 - Ovnarkata,
19. V1I1.1966, Hr.Deleev leg. Lv 20 - Rusovata pestera,
6.V.1964,
V.Gueorguiev
leg. Lv 34 - Vodopada,
Il.VI1.1965,
P.Tranteev
leg. Lv 44 Parnicite,
7.1.1963,
A.Petkova
leg.; 16.11.1963,
V.BcSkov leg. Lv 47 - Bezimenna
22,
4.IX.1964 et 28.Vll.1967,
P.Tranteev leg. Lv 58 - Skravenika, 18.VII1.1966, Hr.Deleev leg. Lv
72 - Pestera 15, 10.VII1.1968.
Mg 21 - Srednjata, Il.X.1969,
P.Beron leg. Pk II - Goljamata
peslera, 5 .X.1969, V.E:eskov leg. I'v 7 - Gargina dupka, 27.VII1.1970,
Hr.Deleev leg. I'v 10 Hralupa, 9.VI1.l962,
P.Beron leg. Pv II - Ledenicata,
6.VII.1962,
id. I'v 12 - Cankaliva
dupka, 27.IV.1969,
V.Beskov et P.Beron leg. Pv 18 - Ahmetjova
dupka, 28.VII1.l970,
Hr.Deleev leg. Rz 3 - Kulina dupka, 25. VII1.196 I , V.Beskov leg. Sf 8 - Temnata dupka, 21.11,
4.1V et 9.V.I%5,
6.111.1966, A.Popov leg. Sf 12 - Kolibata, 5.X.1958,
id. Sf 30 - Temnata
dupka, 17.111.1957, P.Tr~nteev leg. Sf 32 - Raziska pestera, 8.VII.1948,
P.Drenski leg. Sf69Hajduskata
dupka, 25.IX.1966,
D.Kirilov leg. Sf 74 - Padci, l.V1.1969,
P.Beronleg.
SI 1 -
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Dolnata maaza, 5.V1.1935, N.Atanasov leg. Sf 12 - Lednika, 30.Vlll.196I,
P.Beron leg. SI18
- Subatta, 13.VI1.1961, A.Popov leg. Sm 16 - Boevskata pestera, 6.VII1.l969,
Hr.Deleev leg.
Sm 26 - Rizovica, 3.VIII.1969,
id. ~n 4 - Dipsiskoju,
13.11.1966, K.Kosev leg. ~n 8 Lozevskata peiitera, 9.11.1966, K.Kosev leg.; 22.X.1969,
P.Beron leg. Tn 10 - Draganovskata
pestera, 8.X1.1962, P.Tranteev leg. Vd 10 - Tiimni pee, 2.X.1967. Vr 1 - Prilepnata pestera,
3.V.196I,
P.Tranteev
leg. Vr 5 - Serapionovata
peiitera, 2.V.1959,
A.Popov leg. Vr 28 Tiganeeto,
16.VII1.1963,
14.X.1969, P.Beron leg. Vr 34 - DlIpna mogila, 7.11.1964, P.Beron et
A.Popov leg. Vr 42 - Tosova dllpka, 17.11.1968, P.Beron leg.

Troglophile

- guanobie.
Fam. D y tis

Agabus (Dichonectes) gllttatlls Paykull,
Vd 3 - Cankinoto

vrelo, 2I.X.1971,

c ida

e

1798

P.Beron leg. (V.Gucorguiev

deL).

Trogloxene.Plusieurs dizaines de ces Coleopteres se trouvaient
ruisseau qui coule parfois dans la grotte et sort par son entree.

llybius fuliginosus (Fabricius,
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

dans les restes du

1792)

1970, p.33).

Trogloxene.
Fam. His

t e rid

ae

Gllathollcus rotulldatus Kugel, 1792
Mg II - Mitrevska

dllpka,

26.XII.1969,

P.Beron leg. (H.Coi!Tait

deL).

Troglophile? - II est a noter que G.rotulldatlls fu t trouve aussi dans Ie guano des
Chiropteres
qui habitent
la grotte
Bachardenskaja
pestera
en Asie Centrale
(U.R.S.S.), ou, d'apres Kouzjakin, (1950, Letucie misi, Moskva) cette espece vit aux
depens des coprophages.

Gllathollcus Ilallnetensis Marsham,
Vr I - Prilepnata

pestera,

3.V.196I,

1862

P.Tranteev

leg. (H.Coiffait

deL).

Troglophile?
Fam. P s e I a phi

Bryaxis (Erichobythus)
Vr 31 - Garvanec
(H.Coiffait deL).

Trogloxene.grottes.

berO/li Z.Karaman,

(Karaman,

Quand

meme,

1969,

p.60):

d a e

1969

Vr 42 -

Tosova

tous les 3 exemplaires

dupka,

connus

17.11.1968,

P.Beron

leg.

ont ete trouves dans Ies
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Fam. Col y d i ida e
Langelandia sp.
I'v 13 - f-idjafkinata

dupka,

28.1V.1969,

P.Beron et V.Beskov

leg. (H.Coiffait

deL).

Endoge.
Fam. End

0

m y chi d a e

Myeetaea hirta Marsham, 1802
Bs 4 - Jamata,
7.V.1963,
SLAndreev leg. (H.Coiffait
deL).

Troglophile.-

P.Beron leg. (H.Coiffait
deL). Rs 1 - Orlova cuka, 4.1V.1966,
deL). Vr 42 - Tosova dupka, 17.11.1968, I'.Beron leg. (H.Coiffait

Yit sur les moisissures.
Fam. Cry

p top

hag ida e

Micrambe translatus (GrouveIIe, 1916)
Sf 30 - Temnata
pestera, 9.VII.1948,

dupka, 14.111.1960, V.Gucorb'Uiev leg. (Il.Coiffait
deL). Sf 32 P.Drenski leg.; Ie 25.XI.1966,
P.Beron leg. (H.Coiffait deL).

Troglophile ('I ).- On l'a trouve
sur des excremen ts.

a

200 m

a

RiiziSka

l'interieur de la grotte R<iziska pestera

Cryptophagus eel/arius (Scopoli, 1763)
Vd 32 - Djado Stanov Stol, Ie l2.X.1969,

P.Beron

leg. (H.Coiffait

deL).

Trogloxene.
C,-vptoplzaglls SClltellatlls Newman, 1834
Sf 30 - Ternnata dup:<a, Ie 14.111.1960, V.Gueorguiev
pestera, 9.VII.1948,
P.Drenski leg. (H.Coiffait deL).

leg. (H.Coiffait

deL). Sf 32 - Riiziska

Lucifuge.
Epizistellllls globulus (PaykulI, 1798)
Lv 4 - Svircovica,

16.V 111.1966, HLDelcev

leg. (Il.Coiffait

deL).

Trogloxene detriticole.
Fam. Cat

0

p ida e (H.Coiffait det.)

C/wleva (Cholevopsis) paskoviensis Reitter, 1913
Vd 19 - Redaka

I - Gornata,

19.X.1969,

P.Beron

leg. Vr 63 - Govedarnika,

9.X.I968,

id.

Subtroglophile.- Dans les deux grottes les Choleva avaient ete assez nombreuses
l'epoque de notre visite.

a
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C'holeva agilis llliger, 1789

Lv 31 - Popskata pestera, 6.X.I925,
N.Radev
leg. Vr 36 - Govedarnika,
9.X,1968, id.

leg. Vr 38 - Bulina dupka,

2.X.1968,

P.Beron

Subtroglophile.
Choleva angustata (Fabricius, 1781)
Kl6 - Meea dupka,

27.11.1969,

P.Beron leg. Lv 73 - Grazdenica,

25.XI.I968,

id.

Subtroglophile.
Choleva oblonga Latreille, 1807
Ja I -

Bozkite,

7.VII.I959,

P.Beron et A.Popov

leg. Vr 63 - Govedarnika,

9.XI.I968,

P.Beron

leg.

Subtroglophile.-

Espece souvent pholcophilc.

Clwleva sp.
Lv 5 - Bankovica

(Hazelton,

1970, p.33).

Narglls badills (Sturm, 1839)
Mg 2 - Levica vreloto,

17 .1X.1964,

P.Beron

et V .Beskov leg.

Subtroglophile.Mota~ et al. (1967, Ann. de Spelcol., XXII) ont trouve cette
espece dans deux grottes de Roumanie "en tres grand nombre pres des ouvertures,
sous les plaques calcaires melees de detritus vegetal et de terre". Nos exemplaires
ont ete recoltes dans des conditions identiques.
Catops coracinus (Kelln., 1846)
Vr 23 - Golematajama,

8.V1.I95

I , IV.Buresch leg.

Trogloxene (? ).
Catops picipes (Fabricius, 1792)
Vr 17 - Ledenika,

10. V 111.196 2, V.Gueorguiev

leg.

Diptera
Fam. M y c e top
Speolepta leptogaster Winnertz, 1863
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

Troglophile.

1970, p.36).

h iii d a e
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i ida e

Limnobia nubeculosa L.
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.37).

Troglophile.
Fam. T ric hoc

e rid a e

Trichocera regelationis L.
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.35).

Trogloxene.
Fam. S t rat i

0

m y ida e

Actina nitens (Latreille, 1809)
Vr 17 - Ledenika

(Ikshovski,

1972, p.22)

Trogloxene.
Fam. Dol i c hop

0

did a c

Liancalus virens Scopoli, 1763
Pn 2 - Hajduskata

pestera

(Beshovski,

1972, p.22)

Trogloxene.
Fam. H e 10m y sid a e
l7lelida atricornis Meigen, 1830
Lv 17 - Dolnata pcS"era (id.). Lv 18 - Siieva dllpka (id.). Lv 24 - Golemata pestera (id.). Pn I
- Kaja1iiskata pcStera (id.). Gb 2 - Baco Kiro (id.). Sf 12 - Kolibata (id.). Sf 22 - Golaskata
pestera (id.).

Troglophile.
Thelida rotundicomis

Zetterstedt,

Gb 2 - Baco Kiro (Beshovski,

1846

1972, p.23)

Trogloxene.
Eccoptomera emarginata Loew, 1862
Gb 1 - Andiika (Besh:>vski, 1972, p.23) Sm 3 - DlIpkata

Subtroglophile.

(id.). Vr 17 - Ledenika

(id.).
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Eccoptomera obscura Meigen, 1830
Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton,

1970, p.36).

Trogloxene.
Acantholeria cineraria (Loew, 1862)
Sf 5 - Krivata peSt (Beshovski,

1972, p. 23)

Trogloxene.
Scoliocentra (Amaebaleria) brachyptema
Sf 30 - Temnata

dupka (Bcshovski,

Loew, 1873

1972, p.23)

Trogloxene.
Scoliocentra (Amaebaleria) caesia Meigen, 1830
Gb 2 - Baco Kim (Beshovski,

1972, p.23) Sm 3 - Dupkata

(id.). Sl I - Dolnata

maaza (id.).

Trog1oxene regulier.
Scoliocentra (Amaebaleria) ventricosa Becker, 1907
Gb 1-

Andaka

(Bcshovski,

1972, p.23) Gb 2 - Baco Kim (id.).

Trogloxene.
Helomyza captiosa Gorodkov, 1962
Gb 2 - Baco Kim (Bcshovski, 1972. p.23). Lv 18 - Sacva dupka (id.). l'z 4 - Novata pcStcra
(id.). Sf 25 - Javorcckata peStcra (id.). Sf 52 - Vodnata pcStcra (id.). Sf 4 - Svclala voda (id.).
Sf 5 - Krivata pest (id.). Sl 15 - Zmcjovi dupki (id.). Sm 4 - Sbirkovala pcSlcra (id.). Sm 6 Celeckata peStcra (id.). Tn 3 - Golcma l'odlisca (id.).

Troglophile.- D'apres Beshovski (1972), un bon nombre des Dipteres bulgares,
determinees comme Helomyza serrata, vont s'averer appartenant a I'cspece recemment decrite H.captiosa Gor.
Helomyza serrata L.
Tn 6 - Trosana

(Beshovski,

1972, p.24).

Trogloxene.
Fam. Chi rom
Chiromyia flava (L.)
Sf 12 - Kolibata

Trogloxene.

(Beshovski,

1972, p.24).

y ida

e
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e rid

A

1970
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ae

Limosina racovitwi Bezzi, 1911
Pv 14 - jvanova voda (Hazelton, 1970, p.36, avec "? "). Lv 2 - Hajduska dupka (Bcshovski,
1972, p.24). Lv 20 -- Rusovata pcstera (id.). Gb 7 - Izvora (id.). Sf 32 - RaZiSkapestera (id.).
Vr I - Prilepnata pei:tcra (id.).
Trogloxenc.

Limosina silvatica (Meigen, 1830)
Lv 18 - Sacva dupka (Besovski, 1972).
Trogloxene.
Fam. 0 r

Phortica variegata (Fallen,

0

sop

h iii d a e

1823)

Vr 3 - Studcnata dupka (BcSovski, (1972).
Trogloxene.

Drosophila fasciata Meigen, 1830
Lv 2 - Hajduska dupka (Bcsovski, 1972). pz 4 - Novata pestera (id.). Sf 30 - Tcmnata dupka
(id.). Sf 41 - Cavkitc (id.).
Trogloxenc
Fam. Ph

Triphleba antricola Schmitz,

rid

ac

t e rib

i ida

0

1918

Pk I - Duhlata (Hazelton, 1970, p.34).
Troglophi1e-guanophile

Megaselia sp.
Lv 4 - Svircovica (Halelton, 1970, p.33).
Fam. Nyc

Penicillidia dufouri Westwood,

1835

Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton, 1970, p.37).
Parasite des Chiropteres.

e
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Hymenoptera
Fam. For m i c ida e
Lasius niger L.
Vd 46 - Falkovskata

pestera,

18.X.1971,

P.Beron

leg. (N.Atanasov

deL).

Trogloxene.
Lasius brunneus Latreille, 1798
Vd 50 - Zankovska

pestera,

27.X.1971,

P.Beron

leg. (N.Atanasov

deL).

Trogloxene.
Siphonaptera
Fam. I s c h n 0 p s y 11 ida e
Nyeteridopsylla aneyluris johallae Hurka, 1970
Sf 32 - RaZiSka dupka (Hurka,

1970, p. 21).

Parasite.- Trouvee sur Pipistrellus pipistrellus.
Lepidoptera
Fam. A c r 0 I e p i ida e
Acrolepia granitella Treitschke, 1833
Sf 30 - Temnata

dupka

(Skalski,

1971, p.215).

Trogloxene regulier.
Aerolepia puUeariae Klimesch, 1956
Sf 30 - Temnata

dupka (Skalski,

1971, p.216).

Sf 34 - Kozarskata

pestera

(id.).

Trogloxene.
Fam. N

0

c t u ida e

Antophila Umbata Staudinger, 1870
Sf30

- Temnata

Trogloxene.Bulgarie.

dupka (Skalski,

1971, p.216).

Sf32

- Raziska dupka (id.).

Comme pour l'espece precedente, ces localites sont les premieres en

Scoliopteryx libatrix L.
Sf 30 - Temnata

dupka

(Slivov,

1968, p.I72).

Bs 5 - Ezeroto,

Ie 7 .V.1963,

P.Beron

(observ.).

Mg 20 - Vodnata dupka, 24.Xll.I969,
Dupkite, 29.X.1971, id.
Subtroglophile.

A

1970

323

id. Vd 38 - StaniSina dupka, 26.X.197I,

id. Vd 48-
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Fam. G e

0

met

rid

ae

Triphosa dllbitata L.
Sf 30 - Temnata dupka (Slivov, 1968, p.I77).
Subtroglophile.

Truphosa saballdiata Dupouchel,

1827

Mg 22 - Veneco I - Gornjata, II.X.1969, P.Beron (observ.). Vd 38 - Stanisina dupka,
26.X.1971, id. Vd 42 - Golema dupka, 23.X.l971, id. Vd 43 - Dupkata v Proseceno,
26.X.I97I, id.
Subtroglophile.Tres commune
dans les grottes bulgares, paraft plus nombreuse
que T.dllbitata.
Trichoptera
Fam. H y d r 0 p s y chi

f~vdropsyche illstaiJilis (Curtis,

1834)

Sm 32 - Djavolskoto garlo (Kumanski, 1971, p.209).
Trogloxene.Les deux exernplaircs trouves ctaient
a l'interieur de la grotte.
Fam. Lim

Stellophylax

da c

n c phi

l'ibex spelllllcarwn Mc Lachlan,

lid

sur les parois hurnides

a 200

rn.

ae

1875

Sf 3 - Dinevata peSt (Klimanski, 1971, p.21 0). Sf 4 - Svetata voda (id.). Sf 38 - Kitova kllkla
(id.). Sm 18 - Sanco\'a dllpka (id.). Sn 6 - Zandana (id.). Sl 23 - CercSata (id.).
Trogloxenc
regulier.D'apres Kurnanski (I 971), tous les Stellophylax l'ibex des
grottes bulgarcs appartiennent
a la sous-especc S.l'ibex spelwlcarum et nOli pas a la
sous-espece typiqu~.

Stellophylax mitis Mc Lachlan,

1875

Sf 38 - Kitova kukla (Klirnanski, 1971a, p.210). Sl6 - Kipilovskata pestera (id.). Vd 20MeCata dllpka (id.). \id 29 - lame 3 (id.).
Trogloxene regulier.

Micropterna nycterobia Mc Lachlan,

1875

Lv 5 - Bankovica (Klirnanski, 1971 a, p.21 0). Lv 58 - Skravenika (id.). Pk 10 - Dirnova jarnka
(id.). Sf 3 - Dinevata peSt (id.). Sf 4 - Svetata voda (id.). Sf 5 - Krivata pest (id.). Sf 26 .-
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Sviirdclo (id.). Sf 47 - Vodnata pest (id.). Sm 18 - Sancova dupka (id.). Sm 22 - Mecata
dupka (id.). Sn 7 - Pestera 1 (id.). Vd 21 - Prelaz (id.). Vd 29 - Jame 3 (id.).

Trogloxene regulier.
Micropterna seqllax Mc Lachlan, 1875
Sf 3 - Dincvata pest (Kumanski,
1971a, p.210).
Lednicata (id.). Sm 18 - Sancova dupka (id.).

SI 24 -

Manolovata

pestera

(id.). Sm I -

Trogloxene rcgulier.
Micropterna malaspina Schmid, 1957
Sn 4 - Dipsiskoju (Kumanski,
1971, p.1 05). Sz 3 - Toplata
GraUe pres de Sumen (= Sn 4? )(id.).

dupka (Kumanski,

1971 a, p.211).

Trogloxene regulier.- Cette espece assez interessante au point de vue zoogeographique a ete dec rite d'Asie Mineure.
Microptema [issa Mc Lachlan, 1875
Sm 29 - Golobovica

3 (Kumanski,

Trogloxene regulier.predomine en Italie.

1971 a, p.211).

Semble etre rare dans les grottes bulgares Illais par contre

Mesophylax asperslls (Rambour, 1842)
Sv 58 - Skravenika

(Kumanski,

1971a, p.211).

Sf 47 - Yodnata

pest (id.).

Trogloxene regulier.
Fam. Phi lop

0

t a III ida e

Philopotamus montanus Donovan, 1813
Pz 1 - Lepcnica

(Radovanovic,

1953).

Trogloxene occasionnel.- Cette espece a ete omise dans les deux listes prcceden tes
(1962 et 1967). Elle est mentionnee par Radovanovic sub "grotte pres de
Ladzane".
Vertebrata

Aves
Fam. Cor v ida e
Pyrrhocorax graculus L.
Sf 74 - PadcZ, l.Y1.1969,

P.Beron

(obscrv.).
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ida
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e

Hirundo rustica L.
Ja 6 - Karaburnu,

6.\'111.1970,

P.Beron et V.Beskov

(observ.).

Mammalia
Chiroptera
Fam. R h i n 0 lop

Rhin%phus

ferrumeqllinllm

(Schreber,

hid

ae

1774)

Bs 7 - Kireenicata (Beron, 1968, p.160). Lv 52 - Sinjoto kolelo (Beron, 1970, p.14 7). Vr 48 Ezeroto (id. p.145). ~;Ill 31 - Ulcata (Beron, 1968, p.158). KI4 - Jalllkata (id.). Vr 19Golemata Meea dupka (id.). Sn 9 - Krurnovi porti (Beron, 1970, p.146). Sm 28 - Golobovica
2, 3.IV.1967,
P.Beron (observ.).
Sm 13 - Irnamova dupka (Anon., 1972, p.41). Sm 18 _
Saneova dupka (id.). Bs 5 - Ezeroto, 7.V.1963,
P.Beron (observ.). Pk 10 - Dimovajamka,
5.X.1969,
V.BeSkov (observ.). Vd 14 - Levi Suhi pee, 27.1.1971 (id.). V d 22 - Kraeimirskolo
vrelo, 23.X.1971,
P.Beron (observ.).
Vd 40 .- Tatarska dllpka, 25.X.1971
(id.). Vd 43 Golema dllpka, 23.X.1971
(id.). Vd 46 - Falkovskata
pcStera , 18.X,1971
(id.). V d 49 Mejuva dupka 1, 27.X.1971 (id.).

Rhin%phliS

melze/)'i Matchie,

Pn 7 - Nanin karnak,

Rlzin%phlis

S'.VII1.1971,

P. Beron et V.BcSkov (observ.).

eurya/e Blasius, 1853

Pk I - DlIhlata (Hazelton,

Rhin%p/Ills

190 I

1970, p.35).

b/asii Peters, 1866

Pk 9 - Jarnkata (Beron, 1968, p.158).
29.X.1971,
P.Beron (observ.).

Rhin%phliS

Vr 8 - Sarnllilica (id., p.160).

hipPoslderos (l3echstein,

Mg 12 - Grimnena

dupka,

1800)

Bs 5 - Ezeroto, 2.1V.1971, V.BcSkov (observ.). Pk 4 - filipovskata
peStera (Beron, 1968,
p.158). Mg 16 - Dupkata (Beron, 1970, p.145). Lv 77 - 13orova dllpka 2, 1970, P.Beron
(observ.). Mg 12 - Grilllnena dupka, 29.X.1971 (id.). Vd39Zernnadupka,
26.X.197!
(id.).
V d 40 - Tatarska dupka, 25.x, 1971 (id.). V d 41 - MedZak dupka (id.). V d 44 - Zmij skata
propast, 28.X.1971,
P.E:eron (observ.).

Fam. V e s per

til

Myotis dallbentoni (!Cuhl, 1819)
Pn 7 - Nanin kamak,

n.I.l971,

V.Beskov

(observ.).

ion

ida

e
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Myotis emarginatus (Geoffroy, 1806)

Sm 1 - Ledenicata (Anon., 1971, pAl). Sm 13 - Imamova dupka (id.). Srn 20 - Gorna
Karanska dupka (id.). Sm 18 - Sancova dupka (id.).

Myotis nattereri (Kiihl, 1818)
Sm 20 - Gorna Karanska dupka (Anon., 1971, pAl).

Myotis capaccinii (Bonaparte, 1837)
Pn 7 - Nanin kamiik, 9.VllI.l971,

P.Beron (observ.). Vd 8 - Suhi pee, 27 .Xll.1969 (id.).

Myotis mystacinus (Kiihl, 1819)
Sm 1 - Ledenicata (Anon., 1971, pAl). Srn 4 - Sbirkovata pcStera (id.). Srn 5 - Samurski
dupki (id.).

Myotis bechsteini (Kiihl, 1818)
Sm 13 - Imam ova dupka (Anon., 1971, pA 2).

Myotis blythi oxygnathus (Monticelli, 1885)
Vr 19 - Golemata McCadupka (Beron, 1968, p.159). Vr 52 - Sokolskata dupka (id. p.158). Pv
14 _ Ivanova voda (Hazelton, 1970, p.35). Sm 1 - Ledenieata (Anon., 1971, pA2). Pv 7 Gargina dupka (Beron, 1971, p.144). Pn 7 - Nanin karnak, 9.VllI.l971, P.Beron (observ.). Vd
18 - Studena, 19.X.1969 (id.).

Myotis myotis (Borkhausen, 1797)
Vr 52 - Sokolskata dupka (Beron, 1968, p.158). Sm 26 - Cervena dupka (id.). I'n 5 - Genina
pestera (Beron, 1970, p.146). Pv 14 - Ivanova voda (Hazelton, 1970, p.35). Sm 1 - Ledenicata
(Anon., 1971, pA2). Sm 5 - Samurski dupki (id.). Srn 18 - Saneova dupka (id.). Srn 19 Dolna Karanska dupka (id.). Mg 12 - Grimnena dupka, 29.X.1971, P.Beron (observ.). Pn 7Nanin kamiik, 9.VIIl.1971 (id.). Vd 7 - Propast, 20.X.1971 (id.). Vd 18 - Studena, 19.X.1969
(id.). Vd 46 - Falkovskata pester a, 18.X.1971 (id.).

Myotis brandti (Eversmann, 1845)
Sm 1 - Ledenicata (Anon., 1971, pA2).

Miniopterus schreibersi (Kiihl, 1819)
Pn 5 _ Genina pestera (Beron, 1970, p.145). Mg 12 - Grimnena dupka, 29.X.1971, P.Beron
(observ.). Pn 7 - Nanin kamiik, 9.VIlI.1971 (id.). Vd 1 - Varkan, 20.X.1969 (id.). Vd 7 Propast, 20.X.1969 (id.). Vd 18 - Studena, 19.X.1969 (id.). Vd 22 - KraCimirskoto vrelo,
23.X.1971 (id.). Vd 42 - Golema dupka, 23.X.1971 (id.).
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1774)

1971, p.4 2).

Plecotus austriacus (Fischer,
Vr 57 - Starata

EN BULGARIE

1829)

(Beron,

1970, p.145).

Plecotlls auritus L.
Sm 1 - Ledcnicata

(Anon.,

1971, p.42). Sm 5 - Samurski

Eptesiclls serotinlls (Schreber,
Sm 1 - Lcdenicata
(Anon.,
dupk'a (id.). Sm 32 - Raiiska

1775)

1971, p.42). Sm 13 - Imamova dupka
dupka, 2.XI.l97I,
P.Bcron (observ.).

Carnivora
Fam. Fe lid

Felis silvestris Schreber,

dupki (id.).

(id.). Sm 18 - Saneova

ae

1777

Vd 8 - Suhi pee, 27.XII.1969,

Le chat sauvage a et(~ vu

P.Bcron ct V.BcSkov (observ.).

a

100 m

a I'ir: terieur

de la grotte.

III. DESCRIPTIONS
NOUVELLES ET SUPPLBMENT AIRES
DES CAVJTjtS BULGARES EXPLORBES AVEC ENUMERATION
DE LEUR F AUNE
Cavites dans Ie district

de Blagoevgrad

- BI

Bl 1. Manailovata pei:tera - grotte pres du v.Osikovo: Stygiosoma beroni
*Bl 4. Bojcova pdtera - grotte pres du v.Stanke Lisickovo. Humide, large entree,
quelques chambres presque obscures: Trechus cardioderlls balcaniclls
*81 5. Biinderica - grotte-gouffre
dans la montagne Pirin, pres du cluilet Biinderica.
longueur totale 430 m, denivellation
- 120 m. Un ruisseau y entre et coule vers Ie
fond: Lepthyphantes rhodopensis
Cavites dans Ie district
Bs 3.

Kaculskata

propast

-

gouffre

pres

de Burgas - Bs
du v.Gramatikovo:

RhinolophllS fer-

ntmequinum
Bs 4. Jamata

- grotte pres du v.Mladezko,

au lieu.dit

"Kaleto".

Apres une descente
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de 7 m, on entre dans la galerie principale, longue de 140 m. Longueur totale
275 m. Argile, flaques, plusieurs concretions stalagmitiques: Porrhomma convexum,
Nesticus cel/ulanus
Bs 5. Ezeroto - grotte pres du v.Mladezko. Grotte a 2 entrees, humide, un lac au
fond. Longueur totale 31 m: Nesticus ccl/ulanus; Scolioptcryx libatrix; Rhinolophus fcrrumequinulll, Rh.hipposideros
*Bs 6. Izvornata pestera - grotte pres du v.Mladezko. Diaclase, un ruisseau coule au
fond. Guano, concretions. Longueur totale 22 m: Oxychilus moussoni; Nesticus
cel/ulanus; Monotarsobius bifidus; Microptcrna scqU(L'(
*Bs 7. Kirecnicata (Siirpijskata dupka) - grotte dans la region du v.Kosti, sur la rive
gauche de Rezovska reka, au (ieu dit "Sarpiite". Guano, concretions. Longueur
quelques dizaines de m: Vcrtiginidae; TricllOniscus valkanovi; Rhinolop/Ills fcrrumequinum
Cavites dans Ie district de Gabrovo - Gb
Gb l. Andiika - grotte pres de Drjanovski manastir. Longueur totale 1800 m:
Eccoptomera emarginata, Sculioccntra ventricosa
Gb 2. Baeo Kiro - grotte pres de Drjanovski manastir. Corr.: longueur totale
2400 m. Thclida atricornis, Scoliocentra caesia, S. vcntricosa, Helomyza captiosa
*Gb 7. lzvora - grotte a 3,5 km a ('Ouest du v.Jantra, sur la rive gauche de la riviere
Jantra. Entree large de 7 m, haute de 3,5 m. Quelques galeries d'une longueur totale
de 810m. Longueur de l'axe principale 476 m: Meta menardi, M. mcrianac;
Limosina racovitzai
*Gb 8. lvankinata peStera - grotte pres de Gabrovo: Meta mcnardi
Cavites dans Ie district de Jambol - Ja
Ja l. Bozkite - grotte pres du v.Mramor: Porrhomma convcxum; Trechus
cardioderus balcanicus, T. obtusus, Oxy telus sculpturatus, Choleva oblonga
Ja 2. Stara Sveta Trojca - grotte pres du v.Mramor, sur la col1ine pres du monastere
"Sveta Trojca". Dne seule cavite semi-eclainle avec quelques petits embranchements
sombres. Seche: Meta bourneti, Lepthyphantes leprosus
*Ja 3. Tjasnata propast - gouffre-grotte pres du v.Mramor, sur la rive gauche de la
riviere Manastirska reka, vis-a-vis du gouffre Dranci dupka. Premiere partie verticale
et etroite, profonde de quelques 6-7 m, suivie de quelques embranchements
horizontaux d'une longueur totale d'env. 30 m. Concretions stalagmitiques,
plusieurs racines de plan tes: Meta bourneti; Lithobius tjasnatensis
*Ja 4. Driinci dupka - gouffre pres du v.Mramor. Deux puits et une galerie
principale, dont Ie sol est recouvert de guano. Denivel1ation totale 80 m: Meta
bourneti; A theta macroptera
*) Les eavites

marquees

(1962 el 1967).

avee une aslerisque

ne figurcnl

pas dans les deux lisles precedcnles
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1970

(Marfel) - gouffre pres du v.Melnica, en dessus du monastere.
28 m. Au fond un lac-siphon,
profond
de plus de 4 m:

Porrhol1ll1laeonveXlIIn, Nestieus eeUulanus
*1a 6. Karaburnu
- petit gouffre pres du v.Melnica. Profondeur
9 m, Ie fond
semi-ec1aire: Meta boumeti; Hirundo IUstiea
*1a 7. Suhata dupka - grotte-gouffre
pres du v.Melnica, au dessus du monastere.
Seche, longueur
3] m, un ruisseau inaccessible coule au fond: Meta boumeti;

Pristonyehus punetatus
*1a 8. Kesadzijca - grotte-gouffre
pres du v.Melnica. Humide, beaucoup de guano
et d'argile, quelques
flaques. Plusieurs em branchemen ts: Lepthyphan tes insign is;

UtllObius pieeus
*1a 9. Sirokija kajrjak - grotte pres du v.Goljam Dervent, a 1,5 km de la frontiere
avec la Turquie. Argile, plusieurs morceaux de bois pmmi. Quelques tartues mortes.
Longue env. 25-30111: Nestieus eeflulanus
*Ja 10. Popovata pestera - grotte pres du v.Goljam Dervent. Difficile a trouver,
dans une Foret de chcnes. Humide, galerie simple, longue 16 m: Aleoc!lara diversa
*1a II. Vetata
straZa - gouffre-grotte
pres du v.Goljam
Dervent:
Quedius

oc!lniJennis, Tree/ills quadristriatus
*Ja 12. Leldka dupka I - grotte pres du v.lglika: Porrhomma convexum
*1a 13. Leleska dupka 2 - grotte pres du v.lglika: Meta lIlerianae; Quedills

l1leSOl1lelinliSskoraszewskyi, Pristonie/Ills pllnctatlls
*1a 14. Leleska dupka 3 - grotte pres du v.lglika: Oxye/zilus IIrbanskii e--t
*1a IS. Jamata (Goljamata jama) - gouffre-grotte
it 4 km du v.Stefan Karadzovo.
Longueur totale 32 m. Accumulations
de CO2 au fond: Oxyehilus !lydatinlls (? );
Porr!lolllilla COI1VeXIl
m; R!lil1olop/llls !Iipposidel'Os
*1a 16. Ostiir kamak - grotte pres du v.Mramor,
Trojca". Seche, longue d'env. 25 m: Meta boumcti
Cavites dans Ie district

non loin du monastere

de Kjustendil

"Sveta

- KJ

KJ I. Uske - grotte pres du v.Cetirci: At!leta l1lacroptera
*KJ 2. Bobosevskata
peStera - grotte pres du v.Bobosevo.

Longueur

env. 25 m:

HoplopllOlcus forskali, Tegenaria dOl1lestica
*KI 3. IIijskata

pestera

-

grotte

pres du v.llija.

Longueur

150 m. Argile: Lepthy-

phantes spelaeorul1l. Meta lIlenardi
*KJ 4. lamkata - grotte pres du v.Trekljano. Labyrinthe descendant d'une longueur
totale de 200 m env. et d'une denivellation
de 36 m: Brachydesmus cristofer;

Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, A theta l1lacroptcra
*KJ 5.

Kacite

-

grotte

pres

du v.Stradalovo.

Longue

d'env.

20 m:

Tegenaria

domestica
*KJ 6. Meea dupka - gouffre pres du v.Stradalovo.
Humide, quelques flaques au
fond: Oxyehilus glaber striarius; Nestieus ceUulanus; Duvalius beshkovi, Choleva

angustata
*KJ 7. ValCi dol - grotte pres du v.Gorna

Rakovica:

Meta menardi
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Cavites dans Ie district de Kardzali - Kr
Kr 1. Tilki ini - grotte pres du v.Ostrovica: Meta menardi
Kr 3. Hasarskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Gorna Snezinka: Monocyphoniscus
bulgaricus; A theta macroptera
Cavites dans Ie district de Lovec - Lv
Lv 2. Hajduskata dupka - grotte pres de la gare Karlukovo: Meta merianae,
Lepthyphantes leprosus; Oyptops hortensis; Umosina racopitzai, Drosophila fasciata; A theta macroptera
Lv 4. Svircovica - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo: Diplacephalus cristatus, Tegenaria
silvestris, Meta me nardi, Nesticus cellulanus; R/zagidia spelaea, Neotrombicula
autumnalis; Onychiunls sp., Oncopodura sp. Arrhopalites pygmaeus, Orchesella cf
alticola; Megaselia sp.; Quedius mesolllelinus skoraszelVskyi, Trechus quadristriatus,
cphistemus globulus
Lv 5. Bankovica - gouffre-grotte pres du v.Karlukovo: Daudebardia mfa, Atopia
quiccardi, Clausilia sp., Monacha haussknechti; Acanthocyclops viridis; Niphargus
sp.; Tracheoniscus bulgaricus, Armadillidium vulgare; Nesticus cellulanus, Lepthyphantes spelaeorum, Porrhomma sp.; HeteromUnlS nitidus, Hypogastrura cf tullbergi, Folsomia sp., Pseudo sinella cf fallax, Oncopodura sp., Neelidae gen.sp.;
Trechus cardioderus balcaniClls, T.quadristriatus, A theta macroptera, A.sulcifrons,
Quedius troglophilus, Illybius fuliginosus, Cholepa sp.; Microptema nycterobia
Lv 7. Temnata dupka - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo: Nesticus cellulanus
Lv 9. Ovnarkata - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo: A theta macroptera
Lv 10. Zadanenka - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo: Nesticus cellulanus; A theta
sulcifrons
Lv 12. Ledenicata - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo: Lepthyphantes leprosus
Lv 16. Temnata dupka - grotte pres de Lukovit: Tracheoniscus bulgaricus
Lv 17. Dolnata pestera - grotte pres du v.Zlatna Panega: HoplopllOlcus forskali,
Lepthyphantes leprosus; Thelida atricomis
Lv 18. Siieva dupka - grotte pres du v.Brestnica: 17zelida atricomis, Helomyza
captiosa, Limosina silvatica
Lv 20. Rusovata pestera - grotte pres du v.Gradesnica: Oxychilus depressus;
Trachysphaera costata; Lithobius beshkovi; A theta macroptera; Limosina racovitzai
Lv 24. Golemata pestera - grotte pres du v.Mikre: Thelida atricorn is
Lv 28. Toplja - grotte pres du v.Goljama 2elezna: Lithobius beshkovi; Quedius
mesomelinus skoraczewskyi
Lv 30. Stiilbica - gouffre pres du v.Kiirpacevo: Niphargus ablaskiri georgievi
Lv 31. Popskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Krusuna: Trichoniscus sp.; Typhloiulus
georgievi; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewski, Choleva agilis
Lv 34. Vodopada - grotte pres du v.Krusuna. Corr.: longueur explonle 2050 m:
Hoplopholcus forskali, Nesticus cellulanus; A theta macroptera
Lv 35. Uruska maara - grotte pres du v.Krusuna. Corr.: longueur totale 1610 m:
Nesticus cellulanus, Meta menardi
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Lv 36. Futjovskata
pestera - grotte pres du v.Karpacevo: Armadillidium klugi
Lv 37. Devetaskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Devetaki: Lithobius popovi
Lv 38. Pticata
dupka - gouffre pres du v.Cerni Osam: Quedius mesomelinus

skoraszelVskyi
Lv 44. Parnicite - grotte pres du v.Bezanovo: Oxychilus glaber striarius; Hyloniscus
riparius, Balkalloniscus minimus, Berolliscus capreolus; Nesticus cellulanus; Polydesmus mediterralleus valachicus; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszelVskyi, A theta
macroptera
Lv 47. Bezimenna
22 - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo:
Tricyphoniscus bureschl;
Trichoniscus bureschi; Protoleptoneta bulgarica; Typhloiulus bureschi; A theta macroptera
Lv 48. Propast 30 (Bezimenna
30) - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo:
Polydesmus
complallatus illyricus; /,epthyplwll tes spelaeorum; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszelVskyi
Lv 49. Dalbokata propast - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo:
Lepthyphantes spelaeorllm, L.celltromeroides; Treclllls cardioderlls balcalliclls
*Lv 50.

Cerdzenica

-

grotte

pres

du v.Karlukovo.

Hurnide,

longue

de 45 rn:

TricypllOllisClls bllreschi, Tric!lOllisclis bllreschi
*Lv 51. Djado Dnlganovata
quelques flaques. Longueur
*Lv 52. Sinjoto kolelo longueur totale 300 Ill; des

pestera _. grotte dans la ville Teteven. Argile humide,
120 Ill: Tric!lOllisclis bureschi; LitllObius agilis
grotte dans la ville Teteven. Humide, a deux etages,
debris ligneux en quantite:
Lepthyphalltes balcanica;

Rh illOlophlis Ierl1lmcq IIillum
*Lv 53. Ljubovnat:l
44 Ill, dcnivel1ation

- gouffre-grotte
pres du v.Karlukovo.
A deux etages, longueur
-39 Ill: //aplophthalmlls dalliclIs; /.cpthyphalltes tellllis, Lspc-

lacorum, Ncsticlis eclllllalllls; Qucdills mcsomclilllls skoraszcwskyi
*Lv 54. Zalalllska pestera - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo.
Longueur 56 rn, descendante, boueuse; sOllrce pcriodique dans la grotte: Nesticlis cclllllalllls, Mcta mCllardi
*Lv 55. PeStera 4 - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo,
au lieu dit Pavlovskoto.
Prof ondeu r -1 8 Ill: l/oplopllOlelis jc)rskali
*Lv 56. Propast 65 - gouffre-grotte
pres du v.Karlukovo,
au lieu dit Pavlovskoto.
Seche, descendante,
longue de 45 Ill, dcniv. -18 Ill: iV/eta mellardi
*Lv 57. Gurleva (Curljova) dupka - grotte pres du v.Krusuna. au lieu.dit Beltinski
dol. Longueur 94 ITI. Gours, argile: CClltromerlis jaeksolli
*Lv 58. Skravenika - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo.
Longueur 70 Ill, un ruisseau y
coule: Niphargus b,'lfesc!zi; Nesticus cclllllallus, Meta mCllardi, M.mcriallae; Trechus

quadristriatus, A theta macroptera; Mieroptema Ilycterobia, Mesophylax aspersus
*Lv 59. Goljamata jama - gouffre pres de Teteven, au sommet de la colline Cerven.
Humide, un puits, profond
de 32 m: Tomocel1ls m illor, Lathriopyga phlegraea,

Ollychilll1lS tu berclilatu s
*Lv 60. Bojkina pestera - grotte pres du v.Karlukovo.
Seche, longue de 42 m,
dcniv. -lOrn: Meta .'Ilenardi
*Lv 61. Propast 7] - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo,
nomrne aussi "Kaminata".
Ce
gouffre, dont la profondeur
est -16 rn et la longueur totale 23 rn se trouve au
lieu-dit Pavlovskoto: Meta menardi
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*Lv 62. Dolnata

Cervenska

pestera

- grotte

sur la col1ine Cerven pres de Teteven:

Meta menardi: Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Lv 63. Gornata Cervenska pestera - grotte pres de Teteven, quelques
dessus de Lv 62: Meta menardi
*Lv 64. Malkata jama - gouffre pres de Teteven, sur la col1ine Cerven:

glaber striarius; Lepthyphantes

metres

en

Oxychilus

spelaeorum; Pseudosinella sp.

*Lv 65. Meea dupka - grotte pres du v.Glozena. Une galerie de 20 m de longueur et
un gouffre, profond de 30 m: Meta menardi
*Lv 66. Svinstica - grotte pres du v.Glozene. Humide, longue de 35 m: Oxychilus

glaber striarius; Meta menardi
*Lv 67. Sopa - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo.
Un puits de 28 met un couloir de
IS m, argile humide: Quedills troglophillis
*Lv 68. Hubavica - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo,
profondeur -35 m, argile humide:

Quedills troglophillis
*Lv 69. Eneova dupka (Enjuva dupka) - gouffre pres du v.Karlukovo.
On descend
env.l2 m et I'on arrive dans une galerie, longue de 35 111. Un ruisseau y coule:

Nesticlls celllllanus; Trechus quadristriatus, QlIedilis troglophilus
*Lv 70. Sopotskata
pestera - grotte pres du v.Sopol.
Etroite, longueur totale
1186 m: Oxyclzilus glaber striarius; Typhloiulus bllreschi
*Lv 71. Vlaevskata
pestera - grotte pres du v.Cerni Vit, dans la carriere du
v.Polaten.
Un ruisseau, plusieurs flaques. Humide. Longueur env.200 m: Pseudo-

CYPliSpicipenis blilgaricus
*Lv 72. Tavanceto (Pestera IS) - grotte pres du v.Krusuna, au lieu-dit Beltinski
dol. Longueur totale 101 111:A theta lIlacroptera
*Lv 73. Grazdenica - grotte pres du v.Cerni ViI. Tres hUl11ide, longue de 61 111,un
ruisseau la parcourt et sort a son en tree. Au fond de la galerie une cascade: Owleva

al/gustata
*Lv 74. Propast 135 - gouffre pres du Karlukovo, au lieu dit Gligore. Denivel1ation
-21 111:Collelllbola
*Lv 75. Propast
136 - gouffre pres de la gare Karlukovo,
au lieu-dit Gligore
(Grigora). Un puits, profond de -17 111:QlIeedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Lv 76. Borova dupka I - gouffre pres du v.Cerni Osal11, au lieu-dit Borovo dere.
Tres humide, puits d'une denivel1ation de 108 111.Quelques flaques: Collembola
*Lv 77. Borova dupka 2 - gouffre pres du v.Cerni Osal11, au lieu dit Borovo dere:

Rhinolophus hipposideros
*Lv 78. Izvora - grotte pres du v.Polaten. Un ruisseau sort de son entree. Par un
orifice etroit on peu penetrer dans Ie couloir et Ie suivre sur une dizaine de 111:

Sphaeromides polateni
*Lv 79. 1111aneto - grotte pres de la gare Karlukovo.
Humide, longue 270 111,
denivel1ation -10 111:Nesticlls cellulanus
*Lv 80. Propast
112 - gouffre pres de la gare Karlukovo,
au lieu dit Gligore.
Denivellation -32m. Seche: Nesticus ccllulanus
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Cavites dans Ie district de Mihajlovgrad
Mg I. Misin kamik - grotte a 2 km NW du v.Coma Luka: Trichoniscus anophthalmus; Meta menardi
Mg 2. Levica vreloto - grotte pres du v.Prevala: Hyloniscus riparius; Meta
merianae; Nargus badius
Mg 3. Vreloto -~rotte
pres du v.Prevala: Oxychilus glaber striarius; Nopoiulus
Jlenustus
Mg 7. Jamata - grotte pres du v.Coma Luka: Meta menardi
Mg 8. Pee - grottl~ pres du v.Coma Luka: Meta menardi; Philonthus cephalotes,
Quedius mesomelin'.ls skoraszelVskyi
Mg 11. Mitrevska dupka - grotte pres du v.Mitrevci: Nesticus ceUulanus; Aleochara
diJlersa, Gnathoncus rotundatus
Mg 12. Crirnnena dupka - grotte pres du v.Cerkaski (entre Cerkaski et Draganica):
Lepthyphantes sofi'anus, Porrhomma conJlexum; Rhinolophus hipposideros, Rh.
blasii, Miniopterus schreibersi, Myotis myotis, M.capaccinii
*Mg 13. Sokjovec _. grotte pres du v.Cerkaski: Serboiulus spelaeophilus
*Mg 14. Mramomata pestera - grotte pres de Berkovica, dans la carriere Begovica.
Tres humide. Actuellement demolie: Serboiulus spelaeophilus
*Mg 15. Ajduekata (Hajduskata) pestera - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Prevala.
Longueur 70 m, denivellation -36 m: Trachysphaera costata
*Mg 16. Dupkata - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Coma Verenica. Longueur 38 m,
denivellation totale -16 m. Argile humide, quelques flaques et du bois pourri:
Oxychilus glaber striarius, Daudebardia rufa;Polydesmus renschi; Lepthyphantes
spelaeorum, Meta menardi; Quedius fulgidus, Pristonychus punctatus; Rhinolophus
hipposideros
*Mg 17. Drankalna dupka - gouffre pres du v.Dolno Ozirovo, au lieu dit Kresta.
Puits humide, profond de 74 m. Quelques flaques: Porrhomma conJlexum
*Mg 18. Crcbenjo -- gouffre pres du v.Dolno Ozirovo, au lieu-dit Crebenjo. Partie
horizon talc argileu:;c, longue d'une dizaine de m, et un gouffre peu humide.
Denivellation totale d'env. 20 m: Lithobius lakatnicensis; Protoleptoneta bulgarica;
RambousekieUa ledenicensis
*Mg 19. Nikolova jama - grotte pres du v.Dolna Ozirovo: Nesticus ceUulanus;
Typhloiulus burescn i
*Mg 20. Vodnata dllpka - grotte pres du v.Dolno Ozirovo: Scoliopteryx libatrix
*Mg 21. Veneco 2-Srednjata - grotte pres du v.Celjustnica. Longueur 19 m:
Oxychilus glaber striarius; CyphonisceUus gueorguieJli; A theta macroptera
*Mg 22. Veneco I-Comjata - grottc pres du v.Celjustnica. Longueur 33 m:
Oxychilus glaber striarius; Hoplopholcus forskali; Triphosa sabaudiata
*Mg 23. Micina dllpka - grotte pres dll v.Prevala. Longueur 18 m: Polydesmus
renschi
Cavites dans Ie district de Pazardiik - pz
pz I. Lepenica - grotte pres de Velingrad: Philopotamus montanus
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pz 3. Pesterata - grotte pres de la gare Belovo: Quedius mesome/inus skoraszewskyi
pz 4. Novata pestera - grotte pres de la ville de Pestera: Bulgaronethes /zaplophtalmoides, Hyloniscus riparius; Pseudac/zerontides spelaea; Drosop/zila fasciata, lJelomyza captiosa
pz 7. Dupeeto - grotte pres de Velingrad. Lepthyphantes zimmermalzi
Cavites dans Ie district de Pernik - Pk
Pk 1. Duhlata - grotte pres du v.Bosnek. Brachydesmus cristofer; Neotrombicula
autumnalis, Odontoscirus iota, Cunaxoides croceus; Onyclziurus fimetarius, Arrhopalites pygmaeus; Quedius mesomelinus; Heteromyza? rotundicornis, Triphleba
antricola; Rhinolophus euryale
Pk 2. Zivata voda - grotte dans la montagne Vitosa. Nesticus ccUulanus; Quedius
mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Pk 4. Filipovskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Filipovci: Meta menardi
*Pk 7. Bezimenna pestera - grotte pres de Tran, dans Ie defile de la riviere Erma.:
Meta nzenardi
*Pk 8. Cerna padina - grotte pres de la ville Tran: Meta menardi
*Pk 9. lamkata - gouffre pres du v.Rajanci. Deux orifices donnent acces dans un
gouffre presque clair, avec quelques embranchements: Rhinolophus blasii
*Pk 10. Dimova jamka - grotte pres du v.Smirov dol. Longueur env. 30 m,
denivel1ation env. 15 m, deux entrees: Mieropterna nycterobia; R/zinolophus ferrumequinunz
*Pk 11. Goljamata pestera - grotte pres du v.Gorna Vrabea: A theta nzacroptera
Cavites dans Ie district de Pleven - Pn
Pn 1. Kajalaskata pestera - grotte pres de Pleven. Amenagee: The/ida atricornis
Pn 2. Hajduskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Devenci: Trichoniscus burcschi;
Trachysphaera costata; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi; Liancalus Firens
Pn 3. (No nouveau au lieu de Vr41). Temnata dupka - grotte pres du v.Reselec:
Trichoniscus pusillus pusillus
*Pn 4. Sedlarkata - grotte pres du v.Rakita. Une galerie, longue de 1214 m, dont Ie
sol est inonde: Trachysphaera costata, Nopoiulus Fenustus; Trechus quadristriatus,
Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Pn 5. Genina pestera - grotte pres du v.Sadovec, au lieu-dit Studenec, sur la rive
gauche de la riviere Vito Humide, une large entree, beaucoup de guano: Miniopterus
schreibersi
*Pn 6. Gomoto ezero - grotte pres du v.Breste. Une galerie sans embranchements,
longue de 50 m. Ruisseau, qui sort a l'entree: Niphargus bureschi; Nesticus
ceUulanus, Meta nzenardi
Pn 7. Nanin karnak - grotte pres' du v.Muselievo, au lieu-dit Nanin kamak.
Longueur totale 230 m. Beaucoup de guano: Rhinolop/zus mehelyi, Myotis nzyotis,
M. blyt/zi oxygnat/zus, M.capaccinii, Minioptcrus schreibersi
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Cavites dans Ie district de Plovdiv - Pv
Pv 1. Han maara - grotte pres du chalet Raj, dans Ie Balkan Central. Recemment a
ete decouvert un l:tage inferieur, don t Ie sol est presque recouvert d'un ruisseau:
Trachelipus balticu~; Tegenaria sill'estris, Porrholl1ma conl'exum; Lithobius agilis
Pv 4. Topcika - grotte pres du v.Dobrostan: Balkanopetalum beshkovi; Monotarsobius crassipes; Quedius mesoll1elinus skoraszewskyi
Pv 5. Ledenicata - gouffre pres du v.Dobrostan, au lieu dit Yodite: Oxychilus
glaber striarius
Pv 7. Gargina dupka (nom correct au lieu de "Garvanica") - grotte pres du
v.Mostovo: !'vletamf?rianae;A theta macroptera
Pv 8. Jamata - grotte pres du v.Dobrostan: Balkanopetalum rhodopinum; Monotarsobius crassipes; Meta menardi; Pristonychus plllzctatus
Pv 9. Erkjuprija - grotte pres du v.Mostovo: Oxychilus glaber striarius, Daudebardia wiktori;Porrhomma convexum
Pv 10. Hralup (Hralupa) - grotte pres du v.Dobrostan: Balkanopetalum rhodopinum; 17zracophilus beroni; Lepthyphantes leprosus, Meta menardi
Pv 11. Ledenicata .- grotte pres des ponts naturels "Cudnite mostove", Rhodopes:
A theta macroptera
*Pv 12. Cankaliva dupka - gouffre pres de la ville Assenovgrad, au lieu-dit Kuru
dere. Puits d'une profondeur de 25 m, plusieurs pierres au fond: Trichoniscus
bllreschi; A theta m£'croptera, Pristonychus punctatlls
*Pv 13. Fidjafkinata dupka - grotte pres du v.lzbegli. Une galerie argileuse, longue
d'une vingtaine de m: Scutigera coleoptrata; Lepthyphantes insignis; Pristonychlls
punctatus, Langelafi'dia sp.
*Pv 14. Ivanova voda - gouffre pres du v.Dobrostan. Denivellation totale 131 m.
Tres humide, un lac vers Ie fond: Chondrula sp. (Illurotraga~ ), Xerophila aberrans,
Clausilia sp.; Petroeus (fflt Ena); Niphargus sp. Lepthyphantes centromeroides,
Porrhol1lma conl'exwn, Porrhoml1la sp.; Rhagidia spelaea, Rh. wolmsdorfensis;
Eupallropus 6[. cycliger; Isotoll1iella minor, Tomocerlls sp. unidentatlls, Lepidocyrtus sp., Orchesella sp., Neelidae ge+t-:fJfr.; Tachys sp., Atheta trinotata, ?
Philonthus sp.; Spcolepta leptogaster, Trichocera regelationis, Limosina ? racovitzai, Eccoptomera obscura, Umnobia nllbeculosa. Penicillidia dllfouri; Myotis
myotis, M. blythi oxygnathus
*Pv 15. Hajduskata dupka - grotte pres du v.Dobrostan: IJepthyphantes leprosus
*Pv 16. Ahmetjova dupka - gouffre pres du v.Dobrostan. Denivellation - 13 m., une
salle concretionnee, ayant des dimensions 26 x 13 m: A theta macroptera
*Pv 17. Julen ere 2 - grotte pres du v.Hristo Danovo, au lieu-dit Julen ere (Stara
planina). Cette petite grotte ce trouve sur Ie bord d'une route forestiere recemment
creusee. Plusieurs stalagmites et quelques flaques: TricllOniscus bulgaricus: Trachysphaera costata, Polydesmus cOl1lplanatus illyriclls
Cavites dans Ie district de Razgrad - Rz
Rk 2. Mokrata pestera - grotte pres du v.Topcii: Hyloniscus riparius, Cylisticus
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eOIlJlexus; Tegenaria dOlllestiea, Meta lIlenardi, Nestieus eel/ulallus
Rz 3. Kulina dupka - grotte pres du v.Krivnja: Leptlzyphantes leprosus; Atheta
lIlacroptera
*Rz 4. Kaca pestera

- grotte

pres du v.Seslav. Labyrinthe

d'une longueur

totale de

90 m: Traehelipus rathkei; Leptlzyphalltes leprosus, Meta menardi, Nestieus eel/ulanus; Pristollyehus eimmeriuss,
Cavites dans Ie district

de Ruse (Rousse)

- Rs

Rs 1. Orlova cuka - grotte pres du v.Pepelina. Corr.: longueur totale des galeries
explorees plus de 10 km (1a plus longue grotte connue en Bulgarie): Leptlzyphantes

insignis; Treclzus austriacus, Tsubnonatus,
melillus skoraszewskyi, Myeetaea hirta
Rs 3. Tamnata

pestera

-

grotte

Tcardioderus balcanicus, Quedius meso-

pres du v. Tabaeka:

Triclzoniscus anoplzthalmus

intermedius
*Rs 4. Propastta - gouffre pres du v.Pepelina: Lepthyphantes leprosus
*Rs 5. Oil Nikolca - grotte pres du v.Pepelina: Tegenaria domestiea
Cavites dans Ie district
SI 1. Dolnata

maaza

-

grotte

de Sliven - SI

pres du v.Bjala:

Atheta macroptera; Seoliocelltra

eaesia
SI 3. Gornata

maaza - grotte pres du v.Bjala: Oxychilus depressus
S14. Lednicata - grotte-gouffre
a 13 km du v.Medven: Lithobius mutabilis
SI 6. Kipilovskata
pestera - grotte pres du v.Kipilovo:
Antrodieus falcatus;

Stenophylax

mitis

SI 7. Niric - gouffre pres de Kote!: Hyloniscus riparius
Sl 8. Orlovata pestera - grotte pres de Kote!: Meta menardi
SI 9. Drjanovskata pestera - grotte pres de Kotel: Bilobel/a digitata
SI 11. Meea dupka\ - grotte pres de Kotel: Ligidium herz ego winense; Meta menardi
SI 12. Lednika - gouffre-grotte
pres de Kote!. Corr.: denivellation
totale 242 m,
longueur totale IIII m: Atlzeta maeroptera, Treehus eardioderus baleanieus
SI 15. Zmejovi dupki - grotte pres de Sliven: Medoll fusculus, Oeypus globulifer,

Quedius fulgidus, QU.obliteratus
SI 16. Starganakovoto
- gouffre pres de Kotel: Nesticus eel/ulallus
S117. Dimova dupka - grotte pres de Kotel: Meta menardi
SI 18. Subatta - grotte pres de Kote!: A theta macroptera, Aleoclzara diJlersa
*SI 20. Maglivata pestera - grotte pres de Kote!. Longueur 136 m, denivellation
-48 m. Argile: Polydesmus denticulatus beroni, Typhloiulus kotelellsis
*SI 21. Nehrov trap - grotte-gouffre
pres du v.Kipilovo. Longueur 68 m, denivellation -31 m. Eboulis, guano: Lepthyplzantes leprosus, Meta segmentata, Nestieus

eel/ulanus
*SI 22. Zilovata cesma - grotte pres de Kotel, au dessus de la fontaine portant Ie
mcme nom. Etroite, humide: QlIedius l7leSOmelillllsskoraszewskyi;
SI 23. Ceresata (Dranci dupka) gouffre pres de Kotel, au lieu-dit Zlosten. Humide,
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profondeur env. 50 m: Stenophylax vibex speluncanllll
*51 24. Manolovata pestera - grotte pres de Kote!. Longueur 120 m. Se termine par
un siphon: Trechm crucifer; Micrupterna sequ(/."(
*SI 25. Kozjata pdtera - grotte pres du v.Kipilovo, it 12 km SW du village. Vne
large galerie, longue d'env. 60 m, haute 10-15111: QlIedius mesoll1elinus skoraszewskyi
Cavites dans Ie district de Smoljan - Sm
Sm l. Lednicata - grotte pres du v.Gela, au lieu dit Kekeza. Alt. 1538 m, longueur
totale 1419 m: Barbastella barbastellus, Plecotus auritus, Eptesicus serotinus,
Myotis myotis, M.blythi oxygnathus, M.emarginatus, M.mystacinus, M.brandti;
Microptema sequax
Sm 3. Dupkata - grotte pres du v.Progled. au lieu dit Rozen: Helomyza captiosa,
Scoliocentra caesia, Eccoptoll1era emarginata
Sm 4. Sbirkovata pestera Qadis Pesterata, in Gueorguiev et Beron, 1962) - grotte
pres du v.Progled: Helomyza captiosa Myotis mystacinus
Sm 5. Samurskata dupka Qadis Jamata, in Gueorguiev et Beron, 1962) - grotte pres
de Cepelare: Plecot'As auritus, Myotis mystacinus
Sm 6. Celeckata pdtera (Coveskata pestera) - grotte pres du v.Orehovo: Bulgarasoma tridentifer; Ltthobius lakatnicensis; Helomyza captiosa
Sm 10. Vaklite dupki - grotte pres du v.Zabardo: Oxychilus glaber striarius; Meta
lI1enardi
*Sm 13. Imamova dupka - grotte pres du v.Jagodina. Plusieurs galeries d'une
longueur totale de 7000 m: Trichoniscus raitshevi; Amaurobius c!austrarius, A.c.
balcaniclls, Meta menardi, Nesticus cellulanus; Bulgarosoma meridionale; Myotis
bechsteini, M.ell1arginatus, Eptesicus serotinus
*Sm 14. Tamnicata - grotte pres du v.Kremene, quartier Poprelka: Rhinolophus
lzipposideras, Myotis myotis
*Sm 15. Nadarskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Kremene, Quartier Nadarci:
Trichoniscus rhodopiense
*Sm 16. Boevskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Boevo. Longueur de I'axe principale
35 m, largeur max. 2,4 m. haute jusqu'a 3 m: Trichoniscus rhodopiense; Lepthyphantes centromemides, L.leprasus, Centromerus jacksoni, Tegenaria silvestris;
A theta lI1acraptera
*Sm 17. Borovskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Borovo: Meta menardi
*Sm 18. Sancova dupka - grotte pres du v.J agodina. Longueur de I'axe principale
455 m, longueur totale 888 m, haute jusqu'a 13 m, large jusqu'a 47 m: Lepthyphantes centromeroides, Meta menardi, Nesticus cellulanus; Stenophylax vibex
speluncarum, Micropterna sequ(l."(;Myotis myotis, M.emarginatus, Eptesicus seratinus
*Sm 19. Dolna Karanska dupka - grotte pres du v.Jagodina: Lepthyphantes
centrall1eroides; Chromatoiulus rhodopinus; j'vIyotis myotis
*Sm 20. Coma Karanska dupka - grotte pres du v.Jagodina. Alt. 1065 m:
Elaphoidella angelovi; Tegenaria ferruginea, j'vIeta menardi; Myotis emarginatlls,
M.nattereri
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*Sm 21. Ramadanovata
dupka - grotte pres du v,Jagodina: Meta menardi
*Sm 22. Meea dupka - grotte pres de Pamporovo.
Humide, plusieurs gours.
Longueur
totale 108 m. Al t.1560 m. Denivel1ation -16 m: Meta menardi, Antro-

hyphantes rodopicus; Microptcrna inyctcrobia
*Sm 23. Rizovica - grotte pres du v.Kremene, quartier Poprelka. Longueur totale
112 m. Deux entrees: Lithobius lakatniccnsis; Lepthyphantcs rhodopcllsis; Athcta

macroptera
*Sm 24. Handiika

-

grotte

pres du v.Mogilica,

quartier

Uhlovica:

Lcpthyphantcs

ccntromeroidcs; Quedius mesomclinus skoraszcwskyi
*Sm 25. Malkata

pestera

- grotte pres du v.Borikovo:

Meta menardi; Trirhacus sp.;

Troglophilus sp.
*Sm 26. Cervena dupka - grotte pres du v.Borikovo. Longueur totale 440 m, haute
jusqu'a 8 m. Argile humide: Troglophilus sp.; Myotis myotis
*Sm 27. Golobovica
I (Goloboica
1) - grotte pres du v.Kosnica. La plus haute des
3 grottes superposees: Diptera
*Sm 28. Golobovica
2 - grotte pres du v.Kosnica, au lieu-dit Garga dere. Une
grande salle, dont Ie sol est recouvert de guano: Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
*Sm 29. Golobovica 3 - grotte pres du v.Kosnica. Le sol de cette grotte qui est la
plus basse des trois "Golobovica"
du complexe, est submerge par un ruisseau. On
peu t penetrer
en barque
60 m. La grotte communique
avec Golobovica
2:

Micropterna fissa
*Sm 30. Garvanjovica
- grotte pres du v.Turen (quartier Poprelka),
sur la rive
gauche de la riviere Garga dere. Longue 70 m, un ruisseau forme dans la grotte 3
lacs, dont Ie troisieme profond plus de 3 m: Balkanopctalum rhodopinum; Trirha-

cus sp.
*Sm

3 I.

Ulcata

-

grottc

pres

du v.Mogilica,

quartier

Uhlovica:

Rhinolophus

fcrrumequinum
*Sm 32.Djavolskoto
giido - gouffre pres du v.Trigrad. Une riviere entre par I'entree
superieure et sort 102 m plus bas, en formant un siphon et quelques lacs. Plusieurs
troncs de pins, cntrafnes
par l'cau. Le gouffre est tres humide: Chromatoiulus

beroni; Ncsticus cellulanus; Trechus subnotatus; Hydropsyche instabilis
Grottes

dans Ie district

de Sofia - Sf

pest - grotte pres du v.Ginci: Centromerusjacksoni, Meta mcnardi;
vibex speluncarum, S.mitis, Micropterna nycterobia, M.sequax
Sf 4. Svetata voda - grotte pres du v.Ginci: Helomyza captiosa
Sf 5. Krivata pest - grotte pres du v.Ginci: Acantholeria cineraria; Micropterna
nyc tero bia
Sf 7. Pestta (Bueinska pest) - grotte pres du v.BuCino prohod: Tegcnaria silvcstris,
Meta merianae
Sf 8. Temnata dupka - grotte pres du v.Berende Izvor: Brachydcsmus herzegowinOlsis confinis; Quedius mcsomclinus skoraszewskyi, A theta macroptera
Sf 9. Peruna dupka - grotte pres du v.Kalotina: Mcta mcnardi
Sf 12. Kolibata - grotte pres du v.Beledie han: Trachelipus balticus; Chiromyia
flava, Thelida atricornis (? )
Sf 3. Dinevata

Stcnophylax
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Sf 15. J amata - grotte pres de la gare Cerovo: Meta menardi
Sf 16. Oteeestvo - grotte-mine pres du v.Iskree: Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Sf 22. Golaskata pestera - grotte-mine pres du v.Golak: Thelida atricomis
Sf 24. Meeata dllpka - grotte pres du v.Zelen: Typhloiulus bureschi; Meta
merianae, M.menardi; Duvalius pretneri
Sf 25. Javoreekata pestera - grotte pres du v.Lakatnik: Lepthyphantes centromeroides; Helomyz,'] captiosa
Sf 26. Svardelo - gouffre pres de Lakatnik: Trachysphaera orghidani; Microptema
nyc terob ia
Sf 29. Zidanka - grotte pres de la gare Lakatnik: Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Sf 30. Temnata dupka - grotte pres de la gare Lakatnik: Quedius mesomelinus
skoraszewskyi, Micrambe translatus, Cryptophagus scutellatus; Scoliocentra brachypterna, Drosophila fasciata; Acrolepia granitella, A.pulicariae, Antophila limbata,
Scoliopteryx libatrix, Triphosa dubitata
Sf 32. Raziska dllpka - grotte pres de la gare Lakatnik (autre nom: Suhata
pestera): Micrambe translatus, Cryptophagus scutellatus; Nycteridopsylla ancryluris
johanae; Limosina racovitzai; Antophila limbata; Eptesicus serotinus
Sf 33. Svinskata du,Jka - grotte pres de la gare Laka tnik; Meta menardi
Sf 34. Kozarskata pestera - grotte pres de la gare Lakatnik: Trachysphaera
orghidani; Acrolepia pulicariae
Sf 36. Sedmovratiea - grotte pres de la gare Lakatnik: Armadillidium klugi
Sf 38. Kitova kukla - grotte pres du v.Druzevo: Meta menardi; Stenophylax vibex
speluncarum, S.mitis, Microptema nycterobia
Sf 40. J amata - gOllffre pres du v.Lakatnik: Oxychilus glaber striarius
Sf 41. Cavkite - gouffre pres du v.Milanovo: Ceratophysella armata; Drosophila
fasciata
Sf 44. Suhata jama- grotte-gouffre pres du v.Druzevo: Meta menardi
Sf 47. Yodnata pest - grotte pres du v.Lipnica: Meta menardi; Micropterna
nycterobia, Mesophylax aspersus
Sf 52. Yodnata peStera - grotte pres de la gare Cerovo: fJelomyza captiosa
Sf 57. Porojnata du?ka - gouffre-grotte pres du v.Zasele: Quedius mesomelinus
Sf 59. Radjova propast - gouffre pres du v.Milanovo: Centromerus lakatnikensis
Sf 60. Gomata duplea - grotte pres de la gare Cerovo: Hyloniscus riparius
Sf 62. Zahlupena dupka - grotte pres de la ville Etropole: Quedius troglophilus
*Sf 67. Obija den - gouffre pres d'Etropole. Dimensions de l'orifice 4 x I m.
Denivel1ation to tale 29 m. Fond sableux: Pseudoscorpionida
*Sf 68. Svinaka - grotte pres du v.Leskov dol: Lepthyphantes centromeroides
*Sf 69. Hajduska dupka - grotte pres du v.Beledie han: Meta menardi; Atheta
rnacroptera
*Sf 70. Meea dupka - grotte - gouffre pres du v.Meea poljana. Entree triangulaire,
large de 1,5 m et haute d'env. 6 m. Longueur totale 142 m, denivel1ation totale
-53 m. Argile, quelques gours. All. 1150 m: Meta menardi; Onychiurus ghidinii
*Sf 71. Pepina dupka - grotte pres du v.Ginei. Longueur 29 m: Meta menardi
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*Sf 72. Zdraveska dupka - gouffre pres du v.Druzevo. Denivel1ation .12 m.
Beaucoup de mousses sur les parois: Meta menardi
*Sf 73. Valci kamak - grotte pres du v.Dragoil: Tegenaria domestica
*Sf 74. Padez - gouffre pres du v.Breze. Alt. 1020 m., denivel1ation 47 m, plusieurs
nids de Pyrrhocorax graculus sur la premiere terrasse: Lytopelte bureschi, Vitrea
diaphana; Lepthyphantes sofianus; Lithobius erythrocephalus (? ); Serboiulus spelaeophilus; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, A theta macroptera; Pyrrhocorax
graculus
*Sf 75. Blagova dupka I - gouffre pres d'Etropolc, au lieu dit Blagovoto.
Profondeur .110 m. Au fond accumulations d'argilc humide: Porrhomma convexum
*Sf 76. Paraklisa - grotte pres de la gare Bov, sur la rive gauche de l'lskar. A deux
etages, longueur totale 41 m, longueur de I'axc principale 30 m. Humide, plusieurs
stalactites. Entree 8 x 5 m: Typhloiulus bureschi, Balkanopetalum armatunz
Sf? Petite grotte pres de Razboiski monastir: Meta menardi
Sf? Petite grotte pres du v. Lopusna, au lieu dit Mogilo: Meta menardi
Sf? Petit gouffre pres du v.Lopusna, au lieu dit Mogilo: Meta nzenardi, Pardo sa
hortensis, Amaurobius pallidus
Cavites dans Ie district de Stara Zagora - Sz
Sz 3. Toplata dupka - grotte pres de la gare Borustica: Oxychilus depressus; Meta
menardi; Micropterna malaspina
Cavites dans Ie district de Sumen - Sn
*Sn 1. Katakombite - grotte pres de Sumen. Autre nom: Labirinta. Trois grottes
s~'perposees, d'une longueur total.e de 85 m: Lepthyphantes leprosus, Meta menardi
*Sn 2. Arkovna - grotte pres de Sumen: Nesticus eremita, Meta menardi
*Sn 3. Pestera 5 - grotte pres de Sumen, en dessus du chalet des speleologues.
Seche, longueur 29 m: Tegenaria silvestris
*Sn 4. Dipsiskoju - gouffre.grotte pres de Sum en. Longueur 98 m, quelques
concretions: Trachysphaera costata; A theta macroptera; Micropterna malaspina
*Sn 5. Zalad - grotte pres de Sumen: Meta nzenardi, Nesticus cellulanus
*Sn 6. Zandana - grotte pres de Sumen. Deux etages, longueur totale 1800 m, un
ruisseau y coule: Stenophylax vibex speluncarum
*Sn 7. Pestera I - grotte pres de Sumen. Dne galerie humide, longue de 29 m.
Situee pres de la route Sumen-Ie chalet "K.Avramov"; Micropterna nycterobia;
Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Sn 8. Lozevskata peHera .- grotte pres de Sum en, vers Ie village Lozevo. Longueur
87 m, denivel1ation 5 m: Oxychilus glaber striarius; Nesticus cellulanus; A theta
macroptera
*Sn 9. Krumovi porti - grotte pres de Sumen. Complexe de plusieurs petites
grottes d'une longueur totale de 179 m. Seche: Pristonychus punctatus; Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
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Cavites dans Ie district de Targoviste - Tg
Tg 2. Prolazkata p'~stera - gouffre-grotte pres du v.Prolaz: Polydesmus denticulatus
Cavites dans Ie district de Veliko Tamovo - Tn
Tn 2. Kalugerova dupka - grotte pres du v.Arbanasi: Hyloniscus riparius; Microclzordeuma sp.
Tn 3. Golema Podlisca - grotte pres du v.Beljakovec: Triclzoniscus tenebrarum;
Helomyza captiosa
Tn 6. Trosana - gr.::>ttepres de Veliko Tiimovo: Helomyza serrata
*Tn 10. Draganovskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Draganovci: Longueur 45 m,
denivellation +9 Ill. Un ruisseau y coule: Tcgcnaria silvestris, Meta menardi,
Nesticus cellulanus, Atlzeta macroptera
*Tn 11. Jamata - grotte pres du v.Draganovci. Longueur I I m: Meta menardi
Cavites dans Ie district de Vidin - Vd
Vd 1. Viirkan (nom plus correct que "Vrkan") - grotte pres du v.Druzba Qadis
Sv.Petiir). Corr.: longueur de I'axe principal 800 m, denivellation -40 m. Plusieurs
Chauves-souris et ~;rands amas de guano. Un ruisseau suit toute la longueur de la
galerie, en forman t un siphon au fond: Oxyclzilus glaber striarius; Triclzoniscus
bononiensis; Nestici'lS cellulanus; Miniopterus sclzreibersi
Vd 2. Margura - grotte pres du v.RabiSa: Leptlzyplzantes centromeroides; Quedius
mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Vd 3. Cankinoto vrelo - grotte dans Ie village Granitovo: Agabus guttatus
Vd 4. Neprivetlivata (= Gomata propast sensu Gueorguiev & Beron, 1962 = Prelaz
sensu Beron & Gueorguiev, 1967) - gouffre pres de Belogradcik: Polydesmus
rensclzi, Braclzydesmus dadayi brusenicus; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Vd 7. Propast - gouffre-grotte pres de la gare Oresec. Corr.: longueur totale 245 m.
Denivellation totale 62 m. Beaucoup de guano. La salle terminale a son sol occupe
par un lac d'eau stagnante: Triclzoniscus bononicnsis; Heteromurus nitidus; Miniopterus sclzeibersi, Myotis myotis
Vd 8. Suhi pee - grotte pres du v.Oresec. Longueur 192 m: Triclzoniscus
bononiensis; Leptlzyplzantes spelacorum; Hetcromunls nitidus; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi; Myotis capaccinii, M. bly tlzi oxygn atlzus, Rlzinoloplzus
ferrumequinum; Felis silvcstris
Vd 10. Tiimni pee - grotte pres du v.Viirbovo: Leptlzyplzantes leprosus, L.spelaeorum, Nesticus cellulanus; Serboiulus spelaeoplzilus; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, Atlzeta macroptera
Vd 11. Golemi pee - grotte pres du v.Viirbovo: Niplzargus tauri pecarensis,
N.buresclzi; Leptlzyplzantes leprosus, Tegenaria domestica
Vd 14. Levi suhi pee - grotte pres du v.Dolni Lorn: Cyplzoniscellus gueorguicvi;
Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi; Rlzinoloplzus ferrumequinum
Vd 15. Vodni pee - grotte pres du v.Dolni Lorn: Serboiulus spelaeoplzilus
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Yd 16. Tiimna dupka - grotte pres du v.TiirgoviSte. Longueur de I'axe principale
59 m, longueur totale 120 m. Periodiquement inondee: Traehysphaera orghidani.
Braehydesl1lus dadayi. Serboiulus spelaeophillls; QlIedilis l1lesol1lelinus skoraszewskyi
*Yd 17. E1enova dupka - gouffre pres du v.Be1a, au lieu dit Dzamiite. Longueur
22 m, denivellation 8 m; argile humide: Hyloniseus flammula; Nestiells eellulanus
*Yd 18. Studena - grotte pres du v.Vojnica. Longueur 203 m. Une galerie basse,
s'elargissant en salle avec beaucoup de guano et d'argile humide. Un ruisseau coule
dans la grotte et sort a I'entree: Oxyehilus glaber striarills; Hyloniseus flaml1lula;
Nestieus eellulanus; Miniopterus sehreibersi. Myotis l1lyotis. M.blythi oxygnathus
*Yd 19. Redaka 1-Gornata - gouffre pres du v.Salas. Longueur 97 m, denivelhtion
-20 m: Triehoniseus bononiensis; Serboiulus spelaeophilus; ClIO/evapaskoviensis
*y d 20. Meeata dupka - gouffre pres du v.Salas, au lieu dit Meskovica. Au fond du
bois pourri: Triehoniseus bononiensis; Lepthyphantes spelaeorum. Centromerus
jaeksoni; Stenophylax mitis
*Yd 21. Pre1az - grotte pres du v.Salas, au lieu dit Ruskovica (ne pas confondre
avec Vd 4 in Beron & Gueorguiev, 1967 - ex errore). Plusieurs galeries d'une
longueur totale de plus de 400 m. Argile humide, par endroit quelques flaques:
Oxyehilus glaber striarius; Triehoniseus bononiensis; Mieropterna nyeterobia
*Yd 22. Kraeimirskoto vrelo - grotte pres du v.Stakevci. Longueur 147 m, Ie sol
est submerge par une riviere, profonde jusqu'a 3 m. On y penetre en barque:
Triehoniseus bononiensis; Lepthyphantes leprosus, Araneus bitubereulatus, Tegenaria jerruginea. Meta menardi, M.merianae; Rhinolophus jerrul1lequinul1l, Miniopterus sehreibersi
*Yd 23. Studeni vrah - grotte pres du v.Varbovo: Meta l1lenardi
*Yd 24. Spustenica - gouffre pres du v.Varbovo. Seche, longueur 35 m, denivellation -7 m: Meta menardi
*Yr 25. Vreloto - grotte pres du v.Dolni Lom. Longueur 52 m, denivellation -5 m.
Un ruisseau la parcourt et sort a son entree: Nestieus eellulanus
*Yd 26. Radenov kladenec - gouffre pres du v. SalaS, au lieu-dit Cemericnica, au
fond de la vallee Ziljan dol. Prof. 7-8 m. Source: Amphipoda
*Yd 27. lame 1 - gouffre pres du v.Targoviste. Profondeur 42 m: Lepthyphantes
leprosus
*Yd 28. lame 2 - gouffre pres du v.Tiirgoviste. Profondeur 55 m. Araneida
*Vd 29. lame 3 - gouffre pres du v.Targoviste. Longueur 240 m, denivellation
-55 m: Triehoniseus bononiensis; Serboiulus spelaeophillls; Lepthyphantes spelaeorum; Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, Pristonyehus punetatus; Stenophylax
mitis
*Yd 30. Peina dupka - gouffre pres du v.Varbovo. Denivellation -55 m: Lepthyphantes spelaeorum
*Yd 31. Dragalieeva dupka - gouffre pres du v.Varbovo: Pholeus opilionoides
*Yd 32. Djado Stanov stol - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Delejna. Longueur 29 m,
denivellation -8 m: Nestieus eellulanus; Cryptophagus eellarius
*Yd 33. Koritska glama - grotte pres du v.Salas, au lieu-dit Koritska glama.
Longueur 48 m., denivellation -14 m. Argile: Oxychilus glaber striarius; Typhloiulus
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strietus; QuediliS mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Vd 34. Redaka 2 - grotte pres du v.Salas, tout pres de Vd 19. Longueur totale
60 m, longueur de l'axe principal 29 m. Argile humide: Serboiulus spelaeophilus;
Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
*Vd 35. Carevica - gouffre pres du v.Salas. Seche, longueur 25 m, denivellation
-17 m: Oxyehilus g/aber striarills; Nestiells eeUlilanus
*Vd 36. Kurtovata pestera - grotte pres du v.Vodna, au lieu-dit Lavicite. Seche,
longue de 24 m: Coleoptera
*Vd 37. Magura 2 - grotte pres du v.Rabisa. Longue d'env. 300 m, mais
actuellemen t effondree: Seu tigera eoleoptrata; Treelzus eardioderus baleanu:us
*Vd 38. Stanisina dupka - grotte pres du v.Repljana, sur la colline Gradiste. Alt.
720 m, longueur totale 40 m: Serboiulus spelaeoplzilus; Seoliopteryx libatrix,
Triphosa sabaudiata
*Vd 39. Zemna dupka - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Repljana, au lieu dit Gusta
padinka (la colline Gradiste). Longueur totale 49 m. Descendan ten gradins, a la fin
un petit gouffre. Alt. 760 m: Rhinoloplzus Izipposideros
*Vd 40. Tatarska dupka - grotte pres du v.Repljana, au lieu-dit Esenjako. Alt
630 m. Longueur totale 92 m. Concretions stalagmitiques: Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, Rh. hipposideros
*Vd 41. Medzak dupka - grotte pres du v.Repljana, au lieu dit Medzaka (Cama
glama). Alt. 580 m. Longueur totale 79 m, deux Mages. Concretions, argile humide:
Serboiulus spelaeophilus; Rhinolophus hipposideros
*Vd 42. Golema dupka - grotte pres du v.Repljana. Longueur totale ISS m, deux
etages, guano, dans Ie couloir superieur vers la fin un peu de bois pourri:
lJeteromunls nitidus quadrioeeUatus; Triphosa sabaudiata; Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, Myotis myotis; M.blythi oxygnathus
*Vd 43. Dupkata \' Proseceno - grotte pres du v.Repljana, au lieu dit Zapadje (la
colline GradiSte). Alt. 780 m, longueur totale 35 m: Triphosa sabaudiata
*Vd 44. Zmijskata propast - gouffre pres du v.Kracimir, au lieu dit Cemericnica (la
vallee Ziljan dol). Denivellation 48 m, 2 puits (30 et II m). Petite entree
(80 x 35 cm). Humide, suintements d'eau: Triehoniseus bononiensis; Serboiulus
spelaeophilus; Rhinolophus hipposideros
*Vd 45. Veneca - grotte pres du v.Oresec, dans Ie front de la carriere au lieu-dit
Veneca. Entree fermee par une porte de fer. Longueur totale 196 m. Plusieurs
concretions stalagmitiques, beaucoup d'argile humide vers la partie terminale.
Quelques flaques: Bathysciinae
*Vd 46. Falkovskata pestera - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Falkovec, dans une carriere
abandonnee au bord de la route Ruzinci - Falkovec, au lieu-dit Pionerski lager. Alt.
110m, longueur tDtaie 45 m. Un ruisseau coule au fond. Argile, amas de bois
pourri: Cyphoniseellus gueorguievi; Serboiulus spelaeophilus; lJeteromurus nitidus;
Lasius niger; Rhin%phus ferrumequinum, Myotis myotis
*Vd 47. Dupkata - grotte pres du v.Janjovec, au lieu-dit Glamata (NNW du village).
Alt 340 m, longueur totale 24,5 m, 2 etages. Argile humide, un peu de guano:
Pselldoseorpionida
*Vd 48. Dupkite - grotte a 2 entrees pres du v.Belo pole. Situee au lieu-dit Diilgoto
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varviste (Cukarite), sur la rive droite de la riviere Lorn. Seche, tres pauvre en faune:
Scoliopteryx libatrix
*Vd 49. Mejuva dupka I - gouffre pres du v.13elotinci, au lieu-dit 13rdta. Situee
dans la foret de Quercus, pres de la route qui suit la ligne clectrique. Argile humide:
Rhinolophus fernl/llequinlllll
*Vd 50. Zankovska pestera - grotte pres du v.Belotinci, sur la rive droite de la
riviere Knlcmarska reka. Alt. 130 m. Une salle avec quelques petits embranche.
ments, Ie sol est recouvert de guano: Serboiulus spelaeoplzilus; Heterolllums nitidus
quadriocellatus; Lasius brullneus
Vd 51. Dupkata v Glamata - grotte pres du v.Yarbovo: Trichoniscus burcsc!li,
Cyphoniscellus gueorguievi
Cavites dans Ie district de Vraca - Vr
Vr 1. Prilepnata pdtera - grotte pres du v.Liljace: Gnatlzollcus nalllletcnsis, Atlzcta
macroptera; Limosina racovitzai
Vr 2. Drasanskata pestera - grotte pres du v.Drasan: Daudebardia mfa; Niphargus
bureschi; Nesticus cellulallus
Vr 3. Studenata dupka - grotte pres de la gare Cerepis: Oxychilus glaber striarius;
Hoplopholcus forskali, Tegenaria silvcstris; Plwrtica variegata
Vr 5. Serapionovata pestera - grotte pres de Ia gare Cerepis: Quedius mcsolllelinus
skoraszewskyi, A theta macroptera
Vr 16. Reznjoveta - gouffre pres de Yraca: Meta menardi; Quedius mesomelinus
skoraszewskyi
Vr 17. Ledenika - grotte amenagee pres de Yraca: Trichoniscus bureschi; Nesticus
cellulanus, Meta menardi, Tegenaria silvestris, Lepthyphantes sofianus; Catops
picipes, Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi; Actina nitens, Eccoptomera emarginata
Vr 22. Ponora - grotte pres du v.Ciren: Trichoniscus bureschi; Typhloiulus
bureschi; Quedius mesomelillus skoraszewskyi
Yr 23. Golemata jama - gouffre pres du v.Celopek: Meta menardi; Quedius
mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, Catops coracinus
Vr 25. Zmejova dupka - gouffre pres du v.Bistrec: Meta menardi
Vr 28. Tiganceto - grotte pres du v.Liljace: Nesticuscellulanus; A theta macroptera
Vr 29. Sipo - gouffre pres du v.Gorno Ozirovo: Lepthyphantes sofianus
Vr 30. Mladenovata pestera - grotte pres du v.Ciren: A theta sulcifrons
Vr 31. Garvanec - gouffre pres de Vraca: Bryaxis beroni, Quedius mesomelinus
skoraszewskyi
Vr 32. Zmejova dupka II - gouffre pres du v.Bistrec: Lepthyphantes sofianus
Vr 34. Dupna mogila - grotte pres du v.Dolna Besovica: Trachysphaera costata;
Protoleptoneta bulgarica; Atheta macroptera
Vr 35. Propastta (LedeniSka jama) - gouffre pres de Yraca: Oxychilus depressus
Vr 37. Govedarskata dupka - grotte pres du v.Ciren: Trachysphaera costata
Vr 38. Bulina dupka - gouffre.grotte pres du v.Ciren: Daudebardia brevipcs;
Trechus quadristriatus, A theta sulcifrons, Choleva agilis
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Vr 40. Kalnata dupka - gouffre pres de Vraca: Ceratophysella armata; Quedius
mesomelinus skoraszewskyi
Vr 41. Voir Pn 3.
Vr 42. Tosova dupka (nom correct au lieu de "Kalna Matnica") - grotte pres du
v.Glavaci (non pas de Beli Izvor): CYP/lOniscellus bulgaricus, Trichoniscus anophthalmus; Lithobius lakatnicensis; Typhloiulus bureschi; Hoplopholcus forskali, Meta
menardi, M.merianae, Nesticus cellulanus; Ceratophysella armata; Bryaxis beroni,
Duvalius beroni, Quedius mesomelinus skoraszewskyi, Atheta macroptera, Mycetaea hirta
*Vr 44. Popovata pestera - grotte pres du v.Gabare, au lieu-dit Vutkovskite
vartopi. Quatres entrees larges, 4 entrees etroites, plusieurs couloirs en labyrinthe.
Alt. 260 m, longueur totale 530 m: Niphargus bureschi, Niphargus sp.; Typhloiulus
bureschi; Meta mel'ianae, Nesticus cellulanus; Quedius mesomelinus; Leptocera sp.,
Limnobiidae, Culicidae, Helomyzidae
*Vr 45. Meea dupka - grotte pres du v.Ljutadzik. Longueur 66 m, se termine par
un lac: Meta merianae
*Vr 46. Dupkata - grotte pres du v.Brusen: Meta segmentata
*Vr 47 .. Lednicata - gouffre pres de Vraca. L'entree assez large de ce gouffre se
trouve dans la fmet pres de la fontaine "Barkite". Humide, profondeur 52 m.
Onychiurus subgranulosus, Pseudosinella duodecimocellata
*Vr 48. Ezeroto - grotte pres du v.Gabare: Meta menardi
*Vr 49. Capkula -- gouffre pres du v.Darrnanci. Sec, profond de -25 m. Grands
eboulis: Meta menardi, Nesticus cellulanus
*Vr 50. Propast 8 - gouffre pres de la gare Zverino. Puits d'une profondeur de
-16 m non loin de Pancovi gramadi: Meta menardi
*Vr 51. Ohodensbta pestera - grotte pres du v.Ohoden. Tres humide, longue de
83 m, plusieurs flaques. On y penetre par un tunnel artificiel: Folsomia candida
*Vr 52. Sokolskata dupka - grotte pres du v.Ljutadzik. Deux galeries d'une
longueur totale de plus de 300 m. Ruisseau, formant plusieurs lacs: Centroments
bulgarianus, Tegenaria silvestris, Meta menardi; Myotis myotis, M.blythi oxygnathus
*Vr 53. Beljar - gouffre-grotte pres de Vraca. Denivel1ation -240 m. Large galerie
descendan te, un ruisseau la suit et se perd au fond. Plusieurs stalactites, argile
humide, plusieurs flaques: Niphargus bureschi; Bureschia bulgarica, Sphaeromides
bureschi; Typhloiulus staregai; Centromerus bulgarianus
*Vr 54. Brisa - grotte pres du v.Gabare: Hoplopholcus forskali, Tegenaria
ferntginea
*Vr 55. Barkite 1 (Pestera 14) - grotte pres de Vraca, au lieu-dit Barkite, pres de la
fontaine. LongueUl' totale 213 m, denivel1ation 65 m. Humide, un ruisseau la
parcourt. Plusieurs ~,talactites: Nesticus cellulanus, Lepthyphantes sofianus
*Vr 56. Propast 2 - gouffre pres du v.Kunino: Lepthyphantes leprosus
*Vr 57. Starate prodanka - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Gabare. Dimensions de
l'entree: largeur 0,5-1 m, longueur 5 m. Un ruisseau parcourt la grotte, on y trouve
quelques lacs. Longueur totale 553 m: Niphargus bureschi; Meta menardi, Linyphiidae; Rhinoloplws ferntmequinum
*Vr 58. Moravatagrotte-gouffre pres du v.Gabare, au lieu-dit de meme nom.
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Humide, au fond il y a un petit lac. Longueur totale 67 m, denivel1ation -40 m:
Dalldebardia sp.; Niplzarglls bllreschi; Porrlzomma sp.; TyphloilllllS bureschi; Pselldophonus rufipes
*Yr 59. Jankulova dupka - grotte a 500 m du v.Gabare, sur la rive gauche de la
riviere Gabarska reka. Longueur totale 73 m: Diptera
*Yr 60. Giigla - gouffre pres du v.Gabarc (4 km a l'Est du village). L'entree
{1,5 x 3 m). Alt. 280 m Profondeur 64 m, dont 50 m cn puits vertical: Niphargus
sp.; Nesticus sp., Porrhomma sp.; Quedius mesomelinlls skoraszewskyi, Atheta
sulcifrons
*Yr 61. Ceresarskata propast - gouffre pres du v.Ljutadzik, au lieu-dit Ceresarskata
kukla. Profondeur env. 60 m, puits vertical. Au fond de l'argile humide: Diptera
*Yr 62. Popudzijnicata - gouffre pres du v.tiren. Puits vertical, profond de 24 m:
Quedius mesomelinlls skoraszewskyi
*Yr 63. Govedarnika - grotte pres du v.Liljace. Longueur 18 m. Argile humide:
Choleva paskoviensis, Clz.agilis, Ch.oblonga
*Yr 64. Sismanovec - grotte pres de la gare Cerepis: Balkanopetalum armatllm
*Yr 65. Vratnik - grotte pres du v.Ljutadzik: Meta menardi, Mmerianae, Tegenaria
silvestris
*Yr 66. Kondzova krusa - grotte-gouffre pres du v.Ciren. Un puits de -18 m donne
acces dans une gratte, longue de 552 m, dont les galeries sont inondees par un
ruisseau: Niphargus bureschi
*Yr 67. Zviinkova dupka - gouffre - grotte pres du v.Liljace. Puits de -19 met
galerie inondee de 38 m: Niphargus bureschi
*Yr 68. Pesketo - grotte-complexe karstique pres du v.Liljace. Longueur totale
112 m: Trachelipus rathkei
*Yr 69. Pesova jama - grotte pres du v.Ciren. Periodiquement inondee: Trechus
quadristriatus
Razrusenata pestera - grotte pres de la gare Kunino, dans la carriere, actuellement
demolie. Tres humide, plusicurs stalactites: Balkanoniscus corniculatus
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RESUME

Le present travail fait suite a deux travaux precedents sur la faune cavernicole
bulgare (1962 et 1967). Les trois englobent des donnees sur 431 cavites karstiques
bulgares, plus ou moins prospectees du point de vue biospeleologique.
On trouvera ici une enumeration de 147 grottes et gouffres nouveaux et de 293
especes animales, dont i 54 ne sont pas men tionnees dans les deux listes precedentes. Une biblio~;raphie, comprenant 55 titres, y est ajoutee.

ZUSAMMEN FASSUNG

Die vorliegende Arbeit ist eine Fortsetzung der beiden friiheren Aufstellungen der
bulgarischen Hohlenfauna (1962 und 1967). Die drei Aufstellungen en thai ten
Angaben liber 431 Hohlen in Bulgarien, die mehr oder weniger in biospelaologischer
Hinsich t erforsch t worden sind.
In dieser Aufstellungsind 147 neue Hohlen und Schiichte angegeben, sowie 293
Tierarten, wovon 154 Arten in den beiden frliheren Aufstellungen nicht erwahnt
wurden. Dazu kommt ein Literaturverzeichnis mit 55 Titeln.
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Biometrie spatiale dans I'ecosysteme souterrain:
repal'tition de Meta menardi Latr. (Argiopidae)
par

R.R.TERCAFS

I

INTRODUCTION
L'in teret des ecologistes pour la distribution spatiale des organismes est assez
ancienne puisque, d~s les annees 1920, des etudes ont ete consacrees Ii ce sujet (par
exemple, Arrhenius, 1921; Gleason, 1922). Les etudes recentes (Neyman et aI.,
1957; Pielou, 1960; Evans, 1969) ont porte, notamment, sur les types de
repartition possible: aggregation, repartition uniforme et aleatoire. Ces notions sont
trcs importantes lorsque l'on veut etablir des modeles mathCmatiques valables
(Skellam, 1951).
Peu d'etudes ont ete consacrees aces probU:mes de biometrie spatiale dans Ie cas
du domaine sou terrain. Or, ce milieu est ex trememen t favorable a ce type de
travaux puisque les:JOpulations cavernicoles ont des densites re!ativement faibles et
vivent dans des milieux simplifies (absence de vegetaux). C'est pourquoi nous avons
effectue une etude sur la distribution d'une Araignee troglophile repandue dans
toute I'Europe, ainsi qu'en Amerique du Nord, Meta menardi Latr. (Argiopidae).

MATERIEL ET METHODES
L'espece cavernicole observee, Meta menardi, est tres commune dans les grottes de
Belgique. Elle constmit des toiles laches sur les parois des couloirs d'entrees. Elle
capture ainsi des animaux rampant sur les parois, principalement des Myriapodes et
des Crustaces terrestres (Tercafs, 1960). Les adultes se deplacent tres peu et il est
tres facile de les observer.
L'interet principal des observations qui ont etc effectuees est qu'elles englobent
la totaWe d'une population distribuee au sein d'ull habitat homogime. En effet, les
mesures portent sur des individus recenses sur une entite bien delimitee, aux
caracteristiques physiques bien tranchees. Exemple: la premiere salle d'une caverne
a entree etroite. Dans ces conditions, et vu Ie petit nombre d'individus vivant dans
cet habitat, il est rnateriellement possible d'enregistrer la position de tous les
animaux presents.
Le recensement est effectue en mesurant la position des individus, en coordonI
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nees cartesiennes,
par rapport it un point arbitraire choisi it la fronticre inferieure de
I'habitat etudie.
Les zones repertoriees
son t si tuees dans les cavernes su ivan tes (Belgique,
province de Liege):
Grotte de la Belle Roche, Comblain-au-Pon
t, couloir aux Araignees, 3/ 1/72.
Grotte de Ramioul, Ramioul, galerie Louis, 22/1/72.
Grotte Vampire, Comblain-au-Pont,
grande salle, 26/1/72.
Trou Manto, Huy, petite galerie, 3/2/72.
Trou Manto, Huy, grande galerie, 3/2/72.
Grotte des Racines, Huy, salle cen trale, 3/2/72.
Grotte St-Etienne, Huy, premiere salle, 3/2/72.
Grotte de I' Ambleve, Comblain-au-Pon t, couloir d'entree, 7/2/72.
Grotte Steinlein, Comblain-au-Pont,
partie gauche, premiere salle, 7/2/72.
Grotte Steinlein, partie droite, couloir d'entree, 7/2/72.
La position geographique
de ces cavernes est detaillee dans les travaux de Tercafs
(1961) et Vandersleyen
(1967).
Les donnees brutes receuillies sont analysees par un programme ecriten Fortran
et execute en ordinateur
(IBM 360/44, couple en multiprogrammation
it un IBM
360/65, au Centre de Caleul de l'Universite de Liege, Belgique). Ce programme est
constitue de deux parties:

a) test de groupement
_ calcul d'une matrice

des distances

de chaque

individu

par rapport

it chacun des

autres.
_ constitution
de groupes, en caleulant
la somme des carn~s des distances
interieures, en effectuant
la moyenne de ces resultats, en conservant Ie groupe qui
donne la moyenne la plus petite.

b) calcul du R
On utilise Ie test propose par Clark et Evans (1954) qui consiste it utiliser la
distance au plus proche voisin comme une mesure des relations spatiales au sein
d'une population.
On dCfinit un coefficient
R qui va etre une estimation
de la
nature de la distribu tion des individus. Considerons ainsi une population constituee
de N individus, peuplant une certaine surface it la densite d, chacun separe de son
plus proche voisin par la distance r. La distance moyenne au plus proche voisin est
donc rM = Lr/N. Si la population
est distribuee au hasard, rH = 1/ (2Vd). Ainsi, Ie
rapport R= rM/rH peut etre utilise comme
une mesure de la nature de la
distribution
spatiale. Si R = I, la population
est distribuee au hasard; R = 2,146 si
chaque individu est equidistant
de 6 de ses voisins; si tous les individus se
rassemblent en un meme point, R tend vers zero.

RESULTATS

a) test de groupelllent
Chaque

grotte

a ete analysee

en detail.

II n'apparait

aucun groupement

net au sein

D!STRII3UTlON

de chacune
des populations.
considerant
la grotte Steinlein,
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de resultat
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Tableau
1.- Resume des rcsultats d'un test de groupement
en considerant
moycnne de la SOIllme des canes des distances entre animaux voisins. Le groupe
ala moyenne la plus petite est conserve.
I et J dcsignen ties nO des individus consideres a chaque calcul successif.
Value designe la valeur de la fonction au stade considcre (Step).

la
qui

STEP

GRAF

OF
ITEMS

Le tableau
I donne
partie gauche.
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un exemple

GROUPING
I
2

GROUPED
J

STEP

VALUE

5

10

7

4
6

10
I
4
7
6
13
8
2
II
12
5
3
9

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

11
2
6
8
5

14
IO
4
12
9
3
7
13

0.1 01 OOE
O.22IOOE
0.32500E
0.45800E
0.88333E
0.16040E
0.17965E
0.23356E
0.29078E
0.3901 IE
0.46683E
0.77300E
0.14195E

03
03
03
03
03
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

II

3

13
14

12
8

9
+
I
+
1+
+
1+
1+ +
+ +
1+ ++ + +
+
1+ ++ + +
1+ ++ +++
+
+
1++++
+++
1++++ ++++
+
1++++
+++++ +
1+++++ +++++ +
1+++++++++++ +
1+++++++++++++
------------------.--------------

1

5

2

3
4
6

13
10
14
II
7
12
8
9

b) Calcul de R
Le tableau

2 donne les resultats

obtenus

dans chacune

des cavites.

Tableau 2.- Estimation
de la distribution
de Meta mcnardi dans 10 biotopes
souterrains.
Le parametre
R designe Ie rapport (l:r/N)/(I/2Vd)
ou r = distance au
plus proche voisin, N=nombre
d'individus,
d=densite de la population.
R=valeur
1l10yenne :t ecart-type.
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Nom de la groUe

Nb. d'individus

Trou Manto, petite galerie
Trou Manto, grande galerie
GraUe des Racines
GroUe St-Etienne
GroUe de l'Ambleve
GroUe Steinlein, gauche
GraUe Steinlein, draite
GroUe de Ramioul
Gratte Vampire
GraUe de la Belle Roche
total

R

7
7
8
12
14
13

1.21
0.99
1.05
1.19
0.62
1.01
0.84

20

1.22

8
15

1.49
0.99

9

113

R= 1.061
0.254

:t

Le calcul de la prababilite a l'equivalence des moyennes en utilisant Ie test classique
de Student montre que Ie R n'est pas different de 1 (0.5>t>0.2).

DISCUSSION ET CONCLUSION
Des mesures de distribution ont ete effectuees sur 113 individus de I'espece Meta
mellardi repartis en 10 populations differentes peuplant 8 cavites. Les tests de
graupement ont donne des resultats negatifs: les animaux ne forment pas des amas.
Ce resultat est confirme lorsqu'on etudie les distances de chaque individu a son plus
voisin (test du R de Clark et Evans, 1954). Les valeurs trauvees ne sont pas
significativement differentes de \ ce qui indique que les anirnaux sont distribues au
hasard. CeUe constatation est tres irnportante car la plupart des modeles mathematiques representant l'evolution des populations anirnalcs ne sont valabies que si une
partie des organismes au moins est distribuee de fayon alea toire (Tcrcafs, 1971).
Dans Ie cas etudie ici, les mesures ont pu etre faites avec grande precision car
l'espece consideree n'est pas tres abondante et, en plus, les individus restent
irnmobiles pendant de longues periodes. II est evident que cette repartition aleatoire
n'existe qu'au sein du biotope ou vivent Ics Araignees. A l'echelle de la cavite, les
individus sont, bien entendu, groupes a I'endroit ou les conditions climatiques et
biologiques leur sont favorables.
Une etude analogue a ete effectuee au paravant par Graham (1968) sur Ie
Lepidoptere tragloxene Triphosa haesitata, mais avec des resultats tres variables,
dus vraisemblablement au fait que les zones etudiees n'etaient pas homogencs.
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RESUME

La distribution spatiale de 113 individus de l'espece Meta menardi Latr. (Argiopidae) nlpartis en 10 populations differentes peuplant 8 cavernes de Belgique a ete
etudiee. On utilise un test de groupement ainsi que Ie calcul du R de Clark et Evans
(1954) base sur la mesure de la distance au plus proche voisin. Les resultats
montrent que les il1dividus sont repartis au hasard au sein de leur biotope.

SUMMARY

The spatial distribution of 113 individuals from the species Meta menardi Latr.
(Argiopidae) divided in 10 different populations living in 8 Belgian caves has been
studied. A grouping test and the calculation of R according to Clark et Evans
(1954), based on the measurement of the distance to the nearest neighbour, have
been used. Result~ show that the individuals are distributed at random inside their
biotope.
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Biospeologica sovietica.XLlX. Le premier representant
anophtalme des Trechini (Coleopteres Carabiques) de la
Ciscaucasie
par

S.I.LJOVUSCHKIN*

En 1970, I'auteur du present article et I'etudiant en Zoologie M.A.Snetkov ont
etudie une serie de grottes dans la Ciscaucasie occidentale.
Dans une des grottes nous avons recolte deux exemplaires de Coleopteres
appartenant au genre nouveau de Trechini. Cela represente d'autant plus ,d'interet
qu'avant ce temps "aucune espece endemique de Trechini n'est connue des
montagnes de la Ciscaucasie" (Jeannel, 1960, p.211).
Le genre nouveau est nomme en memoire du ProfJ .A.Birstein, biospeleologiste
sovietique celebre.

DIAGNOSE DE BIRSTEINJOTRECHUS

LJOVUSCHKIN N.GEN.

Genre de la serie phylctique de Neotrechus, voisin de Troglocimmerites Ljov., mais
qui differe grandement de celui-ci par ses caractcres labiaux.
Taille petite. Teguments depigmentes.
Tete arrondie, les sillons frontaux incomplets. Yeux totalement obliteres, leur
place n'est marquee que par un trait preoculaire. Antennes moderemen t epaisses,
sans atteindre Ie milieu des elytres.
Labre echancre, arme de 6 soies, dont les laterales sont plus longues que les
mcdianes. Mandibules courtes, a retinacles saillants, celie de droite est trituberculee.
Palpes maxillaires courts et epais, I'avant-dernier article tres renfle, Ie dernier plus
mince et court que I'avant-dernier. Labium Iibre, la dent mediane simple est tres
saiIIante, six soies labiales, dont les laterales relativement courtes (fig.2.1) Languette
a bord libre transversal munie de deux gran des soies medianes, de quatre soies
marginales plus courtes et de deux tres courtes disposees pres des soies mCdianes
(fig.2.2).
Pronotum cordiforme plus large que long, trcs retreci a la base: angles
posterieurs saillants et pointus (fig. 1.2). Elytres ovales, allonges et pubescents:
epaules effacees, leur bord marginal crenelc et cilie (fig.I.3).
Les pattes moder6ment longues et greles. Tibias sans trace de sillon longitudinal
externe. Les males possedent un seul article dilate aux tarses anterieurs (fig.2.3).
Chetotaxie.- Deux soies sous-orbitaires. Soies prothoraciques normales, I'ante*
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rieure disposee au quart anterieur du cote, la posterieure avant I'angle posterieur.
Deux soies discales sur la 3e interstrie des elytres. Triangle apical complet. Serie
ombiliquee plus au mains agregee dans la gouttiere marginale, mais quelques fouets
sont ecartes de la gouttiere marginale (fig.I.3).
Organe copulateur grele et tres arquc. Le bulbe basal porte un aileron sagittal.
Styles larges et relativement courts, avec 7 au 8 soies apicales. Sac interne comporte
une piece copulatrice (fig.2.4).
Type: Birsteiniotrechus ciscaucasiells Ljovuschkin sp.n.
Affinites
Sans doute Ie genre Birsteiniotrechus fait partie de la sene phyletique de Neotrechus, caracterise par les yeux totalement disparus, la soie prothoracique posterieure avant l'angle paste rieur et un seul article dilate aux tarses anterieurs males

.-.

o,Smm

Fig.I.

Birsteiniotrechus
pronotum,

ciscaucasiens gen. et sp.n., cl Holotype:

3- Ie bord des elytres

I -aspect
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(Jeannel, 1928). A.ctuellement cette serie phyletique comprend 8 genres: Neotrechlls J.Miill (Yougoslavie et Albanie du Nord), Orotrechus J.Miill (Italie du Nord
et Slovenie), AnillidiliS Jeann. (partie europeenne de la Turquie, Bithynie et Taurus
de Pisidie), Kossw.igia Jeann. (Taurus de Pisidie), Cimmerites Jeann. (Transcaucasie
occidentale), Jeanne/ills Kurn. (Transcaucasie occidentale), Nanl10trechus Winkler
(Abkhazie), Troglocimmerites Ljov. (Georgie: district de Ambrolaouri) (Jeannel,
1928, 1947, 1960; Kurnakov, 1959; Ljovuschkin, 1970).
Les genres du Caucase et de la region pontique, y compris Ie genre nouveau, sont
parents. A l'exception de Kosswigia, ils different des genres Neotrechus et
Orotrechus par la serie ombliquee plus ou moins agregee. Tous les genres
occidentaux ont les tibias anterieurs non sillones (Orotrechus a les tibias anterieurs
siIIones). La difference entre les genres de la serie phyletique de Neotrechus connus
du Caucase, de l'Asie Mineure et de la partie europeenne de la Turquie est la
suivante:

AniIlidiu:;

Cimmerites

Jeannelius

Birsteiniotrechus

Troglo- Nannocimme- trechus
rites

Kosswigia

libr~

libre

libre

libre

soude

soude

--I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Labium
Dent
labiale
SiIIons
frontaux
Serie
ombiliquee
Pubescence de
l'elytre
Bord marginal de
l'elytre
I er article du
tarse ante
rieur male
Piece copulatrice

soude

bifide
bifide
cornplets complets
agregee agregee

bifide
simple
incom- incomplets
plets
agreagregee
gee

bifide
simple
incom- complets
plets
agreagregee
gee

simple
complets
non
agregee

absente presente

absente presente

presente absente

absente

lisse

crenele
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DIAGNOSE

DE BIRSTEINIOTRECHUS

CISCAUCASJENS

LJOVUSCHKIN

N.SP.

Cctte espece a ete recoltee Ic 4 aout 1970. Les deux cxemplaires (2dd) ont ete
trouves dans la grotte "Ammonitovaja
peStcra" pres du hamcau Chedok dans les
environs du bourg Psebaj (district Laba, region de Krasnodar, dans Ie bassin du
Kouban). Holotypc et para type au Museum Zoologique de Moscou.
Description
Longueur de 3 mm (paratype)
a 3,1 mm (holotypc). Testace, d'un raux palc. Les
temps, Ie pranotum
et surtout les elytres couvcrts de poils herisses. Epais et
allonges, les tegumcn ts al u taces.
Tete petite, aussi longue que Ie pronotum.
Lcs sillons frantaux incomplcts et

I

0.2 mm

rig.2.

Birsteiniotrechus
ciscaucasicns
1er article du tarse, 4-organc

gen. et sp.n., d Paratypc:
copulatcur.

I - labium,

2 - langucttc,

3.-

BIRSTEINIOTRECHUS

I

•

CISCAUCASIENS

NOV. SP.
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arques. Pas de tra-:es d'yeux. Articles apicaux des antennes ovales, Ie dernier article
plus long que l'avant-dernier.
Pieces buccales robustes et courtes Cou tres epais.
Pronotum cordiforme; les cotes sont arrondis, avec les saiIlants dans Ie cinquieme
basal, les angles anterieurs saillants mais emousses; les angles posterieurs aigus et
saillants; la base rectiligne; disque convexe, la ligne mediane fine; les fossettes
basales superficielles; la gouttiere marginale reguliere.
Elytres oblongs, a epaules tres arrondies; disque convexe; la gouttiere marginale
etroite. Stries superficielles et effacees. Aptere.
Les tibias anterieurs
non siIlonnes et pubescents
sur leurs faces anterieures.
Tarses anterieurs males avec un seul (Ie premier) article dilate, Ie deuxieme petit et
arrondi, ressemble au troisieme. Tarses posterieurs greles .
Chetotaxie.
- La premiere soie discale est disposee au quart anterieur de la 3e
interstrie,
posterieure
au milieu de la 3e interstrie. Triangle apical allonge; la soie
apicale anterieure
eloignee de I'apex dans Ie 3e strie; la soie externe en face de la
carene apicale. Le:; fouets du groupe humeral de la serie ombiliquee equidistants.
Le
groupe moyen au milieu de I'elytre.
Edeage avec Ie bulbe basal renfle et coude. Styles tres larges. Piece copulatrice
etroite, en gouttiere, avec les retrecissements
proximal et distal.

REMARQUES

BIOGEOGRAPHIQUES
SUR LES TRECHINI
DU CAUCASE

CAVERNICOLES

II y a au Caucase quatre series phyletiques
de Trechini (excepte les formes insertae
sedis) qui peuplent les grottes: Trechus, Aphaenops, Duvalinus et Neotrechus.
La serie phyletique
des Trechus est representee
par une seule espece Trechus
heniochicus Ljov. connue de la grotte "Vorontzovskaja
pestera" pres de Sotchi
(Ljovuschkin,
1970).
Meganophthalmus mirabilis Kurn. est la seule espece du Caucase appartenant ala
serie phyletique des Aphaenops (Kurnakov,
1959; J eannal, 1966).
L'espece cavernicole (Duvalius sokolovi Ljov.) et trois especes endogees (D.antoniae Reit., D.kurnakovi Jeann., et D.stepanavensis Khnz.) se rapportent a la serie
phyletique
des Duvalius (Jeannel, 1960; J ablokoff-Khnozorian,
1963; Ljovuschkin,
1963).
La scrie phyletique Neotrechus est representee,
au Caucase, plus abondamment
que les autres (5 genres et I I especes), eUe inclut les formes hautement
specialisee
(celles de l'endogc
et des grottes)
et parmie lesqueUes cette serie est la plus
repandue (fig.3). II est a noter qu'en Crimee, dans une autre region mediterraneenne
du pays, cette serif n'est pas reperee.
Selon l'avis de R.Jeannel (I928) partage par A.Vandel (I 964) les cavernicoles de
cette serie avaient des ancetres habitant l'endoge. L'anophtalmie,
l'apterisme et la
depigmentation
se sont aussi formees en milieu endoge. Ces caracteres
sont
communs aux esp~ce cavernicoles et endogees. Les particularites
morphologiques
qui distinguent
de:; represen tants de troglobies de la serie phyletique Neotrechus ne
sont pas nombremes
(taille plus grande, la serie ombiliquee n'est pas agregee dans la
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Fig.3. La distribution des representants de serie phyletique de Neotrechus au Caucase
occidental (signes noirs - les formes endogees, signes blancs-formes cavernicoles, noirs et
blanc - formes trouvees en en doge et dans les grottes): 1- Jeannelius birsteini; 2 - J.
gloriosus; 3 - J. magnificus; 4 - Troglocimmerites djanaschvili; 5 - Birsteiniotrechus
ciscaucasicus; 6 - Nannotrechus hoppi; 7 - Cimmerites circassicus; 8 - C.serrulatus; 9 C.svaneticus; 10 - C.naceralae; 11 - C.kurnakovi.

gouttiere marginale) et ne sont pas propres a tous les troglobiontes de cette serie.
Notamment Birsteiniotrechus qui ne possede pas les particularites susmentionnees
est, problablement, un troglobie habitant a la limite de l'aire de dispersion de la
serie.
Les especes des Jeannelius et Troglocimmerites se rapportent aussi aux troglobiontes. Les especes des Nannotrechus et Cimmerites sont des formes typiques
endogees. Parmi ces formes seul C.kurnakovi Jeann. recolte dans les grottes peut
etre considere comme troglophile.
Le probleme de l'origine des Trechini du Caucase est examine par RJeannel.
D'apres lui, tous les cavernicoles et les formes specialisees du milieu endoge
representent "Ies lignees anciennes, rester de la faune nummulitigne de la Mesogeide" (Jeannel, 1960, p.212).
Les deux groupes du genre Trechus, T.gravidus et T.lederi on t la meme origine.
Apres la parution de I'ouvrage de RJeannel, dans les grottes du Caucase ont ete
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trouvees
5 nouvelles
especes Trechini. Ce sont les representants
du groupe
TgraJlldus (Theniochicus) et de la serie phyletique Neotrechus (Jeannelius birsteini
Ljov., .I.gloriosus Ljov., Troglocimmerites djanascJwili Ljov et Birsteiniotrechus
ciscaucasiens; Ljov1Jschkin, 1963, 1965, 1970). Les trouvailles men tionnees ont
augmente de deux fois la diversite de genres et d'especes des Trechini des cavernes
du Caucase mais elles n'ont pas modifie ['idee du caractere des Trechini, de leurs
liens zoogeographiques

et de leur origine.

RESUME
Une exploration
reeen te de grottes des Ciscaucasie occiden tale a permis de recolter
notamment
un genre nouveau
de Trechini (Coleoptera,
Caraboidea)
dont on
trouvera
ici la des~ription,
il est nomme Birsteiniotrechus ciscaucasiens n.gen.,
n ..sp., en memoire
du Prof. J.A.Birstein,
biospeleologiste'
sovietique
celebre,
recemment
disparu (cf. U.S. volA, part.2), fondateur et proll1oteur de la serie de
travaux intitulee "Biospeologica
sovietica".
L'interet
du Birsteiniotrechus reside dans Ie fait que jusqu'alors
aucune espece
troglobie et endemique
de Trechini n'etait connue des montagnes de Ciscaucasie,
c'est un genre de la serie phyletique
des Neotrechus, voisin des Troglocimmerites
mais en differant grandement par ses caracteres labiaux.

SUMMARY
During a recent exploration
of caves in western Ciscaucasia there was collected,
among others, a new species representing
a new genus of Trechini (Coleoptera,
Caraboidea),
the description
of which is given here; it has been named Birsteiniotrechus ciscaucasiens n.gen., n.sp., in memory of Prof. J.A.Birstein, famous Soviet
biospeleologist,
the founder and promotor of the "Biospeologica
sovietica" series
who passed away re~ently (cf. U.S., 4, part.2).
The interest of Birsteiniotrechus lies in the fact that, until now no troglobite or
endemic species of Trechini was known from the Ciscaucasian mountains;
this
genus belongs to the phyletic
series of Neotrechus and is nearly allied to
Troglocimmerites, bu t differs from it by its labial characters.
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Temperature and Relative Humidity Responses of Two Texas
Cave-adapted Millipedes, Cambala speobia (Cambalida:
Cambalidae) and Speodesmus Bicornourus
(Polydesmida: Vanhoeffeniidae)*
by
Eddie BULL and Robert W. MITCHELL**

INTRODUCTION
The purposes of this research were to determine the preference responses and
tolerances of two cave-adapted millipedes, Cambala speobia (Chamberlin) and
Speodesmlls bicornourus Causey, to relative humidi ty and temperature and to
attempt to relate these responses to the distribution and evolution of the two
species.
Very few quantitative studies have been made on the preference responses of
invertebrate cavemicoles to physical factors in the environment. No such date at all
have been published on preference responses to relative humidity. C. L. Edwards
(pers. comm. based upon unpublished data) reports that a cavernicole ricinuleid,
Cryptocelllls pelaai, show directed response in a humidity gradient by moving
rapidly to areas of :;aturation. Mitchell ( 1971 b) reports that the troglobite (obligate
cavernicole) carabid beetle Rhadine subterranea also prefers saturated atmospheres
over lower relative humidities and suggests that this preference is one mechanism
that restricts the animal to its subterranean environment. Vandel (1965) has agreed
with J eannel (1943) that all troglobites are stenohygrobic and extremely sensitive
to drying. But Poulson (1964) has stated that the assumption of stenohygroby for
troglobites is based only on the circumstantial evidence that they occur in nearsaturated atmospheres with little air movement.
Likewise, very lii:tle work on the temperature responses of troglobites has been
done. Szymckowsky (I953) found that Meta menardi, a troglophile spider, showu
ed an activity optimum of 6 to SuC. Mitchell (197Ib) reported that Rhadine
sllbterranea shows a seasonal shift in its temperature preferendum, selecting a
higher temperature in winter than in summer, with a winter preference approximating cave temperatu[l~. This is interpreted as a partial restrictive mechanism aiding in
limiting the animals to the cave, but providing potential for emigration from the
subterranean environment during that time of the year when the chances for
survival would be b~st. Cryptocellus pelaezi shows a tactic response in a tempera- .
ture gradient, selecting 2SoC almost immediately (Edwards, pers. comm.).
*
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Fig. 1. SpeodeslIl/ls bicornollrlls

Vandel (1965) cites P. de Beauchamp (1932) as saying that cavernicole planarians which he maintained
in the laboratory
were not strict stenotherms.
Some
withstood
temperatures
of 25° to 2SoC if the rise was not too rapid and the
medium not too confining. Similarly, another cavernicole, an amphipod Nipharglls
sp., can survive temperatures
of 24.5°C, although
the optimum
is SO to 14°C
(Ginet, 1960). This upper limit of tolerance coincides closely with the upper lethal
temperature
of surface relatives. Glac;on (1953) found the beetle Speollomlls diecki,
another troglobite,
to be capable of surviving temperatures
of 25°C, indicating that
it, too, could not be considered
a strict stenotherm.
In summary, Vandel (1965)
states that stenothermia
in troglobites is not an established fact.
The genus Speodesmlls Loomis is represented by two described species and a few
undescribed
ones, all of which are known only from caves of central Texas (Causey,
1959; Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1955; pers. comm., Causey to Reddell). SpeodesIIll/S bicomollnts
Causey (Fig. 1) has been found in Travis, Lampasas, and William.
son Counties (Reddell,
1965, 1970). This millipede is a highly adapted troglobi te,
this reflected in its almost total depigmentation
and attenuated
antennae and legs
(Causey, 1959). It is also eyeless but so are all other polydesmid
species, most of
which are epigean. Distributions
of all species of Speodesmlls are shown in Fig. 3.
The genus Cambala is a major element in the millipede fauna of the forests of
the eastern United States where it is represented
by several species. Its epigean
distribution
reaches into eastern Texas, but in central Texas it is restricted to caves
and represented
by only a single species (Causey, 1964), Cambala speobia (Cham.
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Fig. 2. Cambala speolia

berlin) (Fig. 2). C speobia is widely distributed throughout several counties of
central Texas (FiE;' 4), and is so frequent in the caves of this area that it is
commonly called the 'Texas Blind Millipede" (Causey, 1959). Anophthalmia is the
only striking morphological adaptation to a cavernicole existence in C speobia,
since it retains some pigmentation, and its legs and antennae are only slightly
lengthened. In the eastern United States, cambalids are usually found only occasionally in cave entrance areas, but one troglobite is known, C loomisi (Hoffman)
occurring in an Alabama cave (Causey, 1964, pers. comm.). C reddelli inornatusof
gypsum caves of northwest Texas is also thought to be a troglobite (Causey, 1964).
All millipedes w:ed in this research were taken from caves in close proximity in
Travis and William;on Counties. Original plans called for restricting collections to
Beck's Ranch Cave (Mitchell, 1971a) in Williamson County, but a scarcity of
specimens prevented this. Nearly all cambalids and many S. bicornourus were taken
from this cave, however. The remaining individuals were taken from Tooth Cave
and Kretschmarr Cave nearby in Travis County.
All of these caves are formed in Edwards limestone. Temperatures vary little
from approximately 20° C. No deviations from saturation in Beck's Ranch Cave
were detected by a sling psychrometer (Mitchell, 1971 a), but observations made at
different times of the year indicate that relative humidity must at times drop below
100%, for the substrate in the cave becomes noticeably drier during the summer
months.
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MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Several collecting attempts were made, but each yielded rather small samples. No
attempt was thus made to segregate the animals according to locality or date of
collection because of the rather large sample size required by the experimental
design.
Olmbala speobia occurs on cave floors, walls, and ceilings. Many of these
millipedes were collected as they fell from the ceiling when illuminated with the
beam of a flasWight, a result of their well developed coiling response. Speodesmus
bicornourus is more commonly found on the floor of the cave, and it frequently
cohabits areas with C speobia. It does not exhibit the coiling response of C
speobia, but it does appear to be photonegative.
The cambalids were kept in the laboratory without difficulty in tightly sealed
polyethylene containers provided with moistened paper toweling and a humus rich
soil. In experiments which required observations of a group of millipedes for several
weeks, the soil was omitted to facilitate counting, and animals under these conditions remained hardy for months, feeding upon the toweling. S. bicornourus, on
the other hand, proved more difficult to maintain. Tolerance data show them to be
more sensitive to temperature changes than C speobia, and this probably accounts
for the difficulty in both transporting these animals from the cave to. the laboratory and in maintaining them in the laboratory. Although S. bicornourus would live
for several months on the paper toweling, there was no evidence that the toweling
was eaten.
Laboratory temperature was maintained as near to 20°C as possible, but because
of inadequate temperature controlling facilities, the temperature occasionally rose
and fell 2° to 3°C. from the desired temperature.
The materials and methods of the individual experiments will be elaborated
specifically as follows.
Preference Experiments
Relative humidity. A linear gradient chamber constructed of 1/8 inch Plexiglas was
used in determining humidity preferences (Fig. 5). The apparatus consisted essentially of a tightly sealed rectangular box divided by a substrate into upper and lower
chambers. The substrate was made of fused, hardened polyethylene chips, molded
into a sheet 1/8 inch thick and having a pore size of approximately 70f.1. The lower
chamber was partitioned by vertical Plexiglas walls to form ten compartments. The
lid of the apparatus was fitted with eleven EI-tronics, Model 2C-B, hygroscopic
sensors equally spaced so as to delineate ten areas in the upper chamber. These
areas of known relative humidity range were used in data recording and were
numbered I - 10 from left to right.
The humidity gradient was established by adding 95% glycerol to the end
compartments
(numbers 9 and 10) of the lower half and distilled water to
compartments
3 - 8 inclusive. The substrate was carefully positioned to insure that
it did not come into contact with any of the solutions. The lid was replaced, and
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within two hours the desired gradient was stabilized. Relative humidities detected
by each sensor were read with an El-tronics Model 102 electronic hygrometer
equipped with an II-point switchbox. Sensor accuracy was :1:2%relative humidity
over most of the range, but decreased to 5% in the upper range; e.g., a relative
humidity higher than 95% could not be reliably separated from 100%.
After the gradient was established, four male and four female cambalids were
placed in the chamber, two of each sex through each of two holes in the lid (in
areas 3 and 8). Their positions were recorded at five minute intervals for a duration
of two hours, beginning 30 minutes after their introduction. All censuses were
made in a darkened room with a light shield being removed only long enough to
record the animals' positions. A handlight was used to view the animals at this time.
Six runs were made, yielding a total of 1152 position-records based upon the
responses of 48 individuals.
Limited numbers of Speodesmus bicornourus made the testing of equal numbers
of each sex impossible. Otherwise, the methods of testing this species were the same
as for Cambala speobia.
Controls for each species were run after completion of the experimental runs.
Distilled water was added to each compartment to establish a continuous saturated
atmosphere within the chamber, The methods of data gathering then proceeded as
in the experimental runs. In the control runs of S. bicornourus, two animals died
while within the chamber, reducing the total number of position-records accordingly.
Temperature. As with the relative humidity preference chamber, a tightly sealed
rectangular Plexiglas chamber was used in determining temperature preferenda (Fig.
6). This chamber was delineated into 12 areas by 13 equally spaced YSI Model 401
thermistor sensors inserted through gasketed holes in the lid of the chamber. The
probe tips were positioned one millimeter above the substrate. This experimental
chamber was fitted into an open aluminum channel which had one end enclosed,
forming a water-tight container through which coolant circulated.
The temperature gradient was established by heating one end of the channel and
cooling the other. The cooling employed an external water bath containing ethylene glycol maintained at a temperature of O°C by a refrigeration unit, the compressor of which was activated by a YSI Model 71 Thcrmistemp temperature controller.
The coolant was pumped through the enclosed portion of the aluminum channel at
the "cold" end of the chamber by a circulating pump located in the bath. The
coolant reduced the temperature at this end of the chamber a few degrees below
0
the set-point. To bring the temperature up to the desired 10 e, three 250-watt
strip heaters were fixed to the "cold" end of the aluminum channel. Voltage input
into the heaters was regulated by an Athena Model 51 proportional temperature
controller responding to a thermistor probe located in the end of the Plexiglas
experimental chamber. The "hot" end of the channel was equipped with one
250-watt heater. Here again, heater output was regulated by an Athena Model 51
controller whose sensing probe was located in the other end of the Plexiglas
experimental chamber. Temperatures sensed by each probe were read directly using
a 12-channel YSI Model 44TD telethermometer.
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The aluminum channel with its Plexiglas insert was housed in a plywood case
and was insulated with 2-inch polystyrene foam.
It was impossible to maintain the air within the chamber at 100% relative
humidity without saturating the substrate (made of the same material as that used
in the relative humidity preference chamber) with distilled water. The saturation
was accomplished by placing the substrate in contact with distilled water of 3 mm
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Fig. 6. Temperature
Pleference Apparatus, semi-schematic.
A. View from above of the gradient
chamber and associated
equipment.
1, cold end controller.
2, hot end controller.
3.
temperature
readout apparatus.
4, cold bath controller.
5, refrigcration unit for chilling
cold bath. 6, pump for circulating chilled water to gradient chamber. 7, strip heaters. 8,
valve for regulating
cold water /low. 9, Plexiglas insert, the actual housing for the
experimental
animals. 10, wooden housing for gradient chamber and closely associated
parts. 11, asbesws sheeting protecting housing from heat. 12, polystyrene
foam insulation. 13, cold water bath. 14, aluminum
channel, the heat transferrer,
housing the
Plexiglas insert. 15, cold water input conduit. 16, cold water return conduit. 17, cold
water compartment
for chilling the aluminum channel. 18, cooling coil. 19, sensor leads
from chamber to readout.
20, sensor lead from chamber to cold end controller.
21,
sensor lead from chamber to hot end controller.
Internal dimensions
of the Plexiglas
insert, 120 cm X 12 cm X 5 cm. Thermistorized
sensors spaced at 10 cm intervals. B.
Cross section t.hrough Plexiglas insert. 1, lid containing
dead air space. 2, gasket
providing seal around sensor lead. 3, false wall preventing animal contact \vith true wall
where differentill
condensation
might provide a source of bias. 4, sensor. 5, substrate.
Other details in text.
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depth in the bottom of the chamber. This water reduced the speed of the
millipedes' movement compared to that on the drier substrate of the relative
humidity chamber, but two reasons dictated this water requirement: I) the animals
live in a saturated or near-saturated environment, and 2) unless the atmosphere is
maintained at either 100% or 0% relative humidity, a relative humidity gradient
becomes superimposed upon the temperature gradient, making it impossible to
separate the response to temperature alone. The reduction in speed did not affect
the animals' ability to traverse the length of the chamber within the five minute
recording interval.
Cambalids were sexed and tested in four groups of 12 each, six males and six
females. One-half of each group was introduced into the chamber through a hole in
the lid above area 4; the other one-half through a hole above area 9. SpeOdeSlnllS
bicomourlls was tested in the same way except that individuals were not sexed.
Control experiments were conducted with the entire apparatus stabilized at a
constant ambient temperature of 20°C. The millipedes used in these control runs
were the same as those used in the experimental runs. One control group had fewer
position-records due to the death of a millipede between experimental and control
runs.
Tolerance Experiments
Relative humidity. The apparatus used for testing relative humidity tolerances is
described elsewhere by Mitchell ( 1971 b). It consisted of a battery of six Plexiglas
cells, each of which could be tightly sealed. Each cell contained a jar of sulfuric acid
to maintain the desired humidity, a tray to contain the specimens, and a sealable
tube which allowed introduction of the millipedes to the chamber after the desired
humidity was established. The sulfuric acid was used in these studies, since it is
much easier to establish a desired relative humidity with it rather than with the
glycerol used in the preference chamber.
The temperature in the individual cells was held constant at 20°C by suspending
the entire apparatus in a temperature controlled water bath. Twenty male and
twenty female cambalids were tested by separate sex in two groups of ten individuals each. These were exposed to the different relative humidities for a period of
12 hours, this interval being a rather arbitrary one arrived at by some trial-and-error
preliminary experimentation. Speodesmus bicomOllrllS were tested as above except
that no sex distinction was made and exposure was limited to four hours. C.
speobia was exposed to 25%, 50%, and 75% relative humidity; S. bicomounls only
to 50%. Each species was also exposed in a similar fashion to 100% relative
humidity as a control.
Temperature. No special apparatus was constructed for these experiments. The
basic piece of equipment used was a Chicago Surgical and Electrical Model 13000
paraffin bath which held temperatures within specimen jars constant to within :t
1/2°C of the desired testing temperature. A triple layer of paper toweling saturated
with distilled water was placed in the bottom of each jar to maintain saturation,
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and a mercury thermometer was used to determine air temperature inside the jars.
A disadvantage of this procedure lay in the necessity to open the jars momentarily
to admit the millipedes. This was done quickly, but temperatures dropped about
1°, and it took abJut five minutes for them to regain their former level. Water of
condensation was also a problem, with free water occasionally being present in the
bottom of the jar:;, But since heat transfer between water and animals would be
more rapid than i:hat between air and animal, the data obtained would be an
underestimate of sllfvival rather than an overestimate.
Twenty male cambalids, 20 female cambalids, and 20 individuals of Speodesmus
bicornoums were tested at temperatures of 30°C and 35°C. C speobia was exposed
for 24 hours at 30"C and 7 hours at 35°C, while S. bicornourus was exposed for 15
hours at 30°C and 45 minutes at 35°C. At the end of the exposure time, the
animals were removed to polyethylene containers and maintained at saturation and
an ambient temperature to approximately 20°C. Numbers of survivors were counted
24, 36, 48, 60, 72, 96, 240, and 600 hours after termination of the experiments.
An animal was recorded as a survivor if it could move any body part. However,
most survivors showed apparently normal motility.

RESULTS
Preference Experiments
Relative humidity. Fig. 7 shows graphically the numbers of occurrences of Cambala
speobia and of Speodesmus bicornoums in each of the 10 areas of the relative
humidity gradient chamber for both the experimental and control runs. Casual
observation of the graphs indicates striking differences between experimental and
control data of each species. Contingency table analyses of the data further
demonstrate the differences with P values much less than .001 (Table 1).
Both species showed a preference for atmospheres at or near saturation. However, over 66% of the cambalid occurrences were in those four areas representing
the 95% - 100% rei ative humidity range while only 48% of the S. bicornoums
occurrences were within this range. This difference is significant at P<'OOI (Table 2).
Thus C speobia ha:; a stronger preference for the higher relative humidities than
does S. bicornourus.
Neither species appeared to show a directed response when exposed to the
gradient. Neither do the experimental data reflect repeated records of motionless
animals. Rather, there was almost continual movement except in some control runs
when the end areas were frequently occupied for intervals up to thirty minutes by
groups of three or four individuals. This effect of an additional edge in the end
areas is of common occurrence in linear gradient chambers (Perttunen, 1953;
Mitchell, 1971 b). The experimental runs were not entirely free from this source of
bias, as the graphs in Fig. 7 demonstrate.
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Fig. 7. Graphs of Relative Humidity
Preference
Data. Ordinates show numbers of animal
occurrences
in the different areas of the gradient chamber. Abscissae show chamber area
designations
(first row) and the relative humidities
sensed at the boundaries
of the
recording areas (second row).
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TABLE 1. Contigency table analyses of relative humidity preference data. Compared are
numbers of animal occurences in the different areas of the gradient chamber.

Area of Chamber

C speobia,
experimental
C speobia,
control

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total

81

38

82

254

198

194

117

79

37

72

1152

256

70

55

81

46

108

86

56

126

268

1152

2

X /9 dJ.

=

484.43, P <.001

S. bicornourus,
experimental

138

46

92

138

153

141

125

101

70

148

1152

S. bicornourus,
control

253

92

117

77

56

58

71

65

122

193

1104

2

X /9 dJ.
S. bicornourus,
experimental
C speobia,
experimental

190.86, P <.001

138

46

92

138

153

141

125

101

70

148

1152

HI

38

82

254

198

194

117

79

37

72

1152

2

X /9 dJ.

s.

=

=

104.04, P <.001

bicornourus,
control

253

92

117

77

56

58

71

65

122

193

1104

C speobia,
control

256

70

55

81

46

108

86

56

126

268

1152

2

X /9 d.f.

= 54.75,

P <.001
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Comparison
range.

of occurrences

C. speobia.
experimental
C. speobia.
control

2

X/I
S. bicornOllntS,
experimental
S. bicornollrus,
control

2

X /1
C. speobia,
experimental
S. bicornollrus,
experimental

within and outside

the 95% - 100% relative humidity

Within

Outside

763

389

321

831

dJ.=338.73,P<.001
557

595

262

842

dJ. = 146.70, P <.001
763

389

557

595

2

X /l d.L = 74.55, P <.001
C. speobia,
control

321

831

S. bicornourus,
control

262

842

t /1 dJ. = 4.810,

P <.05

Temperature. Fig. 8 shows occurrences of the millipedes in the areas of the
temperature gradient chamber for experimental and control runs. Again, sufficient
differences in control and experimental data for both species were demonstrated by
contingency table analysis (P<'OOI ; Table 3). It is seen in Fig. 8 that the temperature preferendum of each species may be regarded as 15°C to 26.5°C. The
preferendum of C. speobia is most defined at the higher temperature, while that of
S. bicornollrus is more sharply defined at the lower temperature. Table 4 shows
that there is no significant difference (P>'75) between the two species in the
intensities of their responses to the preferred range (i.e., in numbers of occurrences
within vs. numbers of occurrences outside of 15°C to 26.5°C). There is, however, a
significant difference in the responses of the two species when their distribution in
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Fig. 8. Graphs of Temperature Preference Data. Ordinates show numbers of animal occurrences
in the different areas of the gradient chamber. Abscissae show chamber area designations
(first row) and the temperatures sensed at the boundaries of the recording areas (second
row).

TABLE 3.

Contingency
table analyses of temperature
preference
in the different areas of the gradient chamber.

data. Shown are numbers

of animal occurrences

w
00
o

Area of Chamber

C speobia,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Total

9

47

73

126

148

222

166

109

128

116

8

o

1152

200

77

76

104

68

45

78

110

102

74

68

150

1152

experimental

C speobia,
control

2

X /11 dJ.
S. bicornounls,

=

572.26, P <. 001

7

26

32

213

246

126

94

155

109

77

42

25

1152

122

48

96

155

128

92

70

74

84

101

37

121

1128

experimental

S. bicornollnls,
control

2

X /11 dJ.

s.

bicornounls,

=

93.75, P <.001

7

26

32

213

246

126

94

155

109

77

42

25

1152

9

47

73

126

148

222

166

109

128

116

8

o

1152

experimental

C speobia,
experimental

2

X /11 dJ.
S. bicornounls,

=

180.94, P <.001

122

48

96

155

128

92

70

74

84

101

37

121

1128

200

77

76

104

68

45

78

110

102

74

68

150

1152

control

C speobia,
control

X2 /11 d.f. = 97.85, P <.001
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the different area, of the preferred range are compared (P<.OOI, Table 5). This
difference results from a unimodal response of C speobia and a bimodal response
of S. bicornollrus where, in the latter, cave temperature lies between the two
modes. Consequently, when the responses of the two millipedes are compared.
based upon the numbers of occurrences in those two areas most closely approximating cave temp'~rature (areas 5 and 6, 18°C to 21.5°C) vs. numbers of occurrences outside thi:; range, a marked difference is apparent (Table 6). No directed
movements were apparent in the temperature gradient, and the millipedes moved
freely throughout the chamber. Thus, the bimodal distribution of occurrences of S.
bicornollnls
was not the result of limited movement from the two points of their
introduction into the chamber. Control run data show the presence of end effect
bias, but experimental run data do not, as do the experimental run data from the
relative humidity gradient chamber. This suggests a more rapid response to temperature than to relati\'e humidity since the preference for an edge was overridden more
rapidly by an unpreffered temperature than by an un preferred relative humidity.
TABLE 4.

Comparison of animal occurrences within and outside the 15° - 26.5° temperature range.

Outside
range

Within
range
C speobia, experimental
C speobia, control
2

X /1
S. bicol1011mS, experimental
S. bicornollnls,

control
2

X /1

1015

137

581

571

dJ.

= 38.23,

P <. 001

1020

132

704

424

d.f.

=

20.962, P <.001

C speobia, experimental

1015

137

S. bicornollms,

1020

132

experimental
2

X /1

d.L

=

.067, P

>.

75

C speobia, control

581

571

S. bicornoums,

704

424

con trol
2

X /1

dJ.

= 3.201,

P

>.

05
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Contingency
table analyses based upon numbers of animal occurences in the different areas represented in the lSoC - 26.SoC temperature
range of the gradient
chamber.

Area of Gradient Chamber
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

C speobia,
ex perimen tal

126

148

222

166

109

128

116

S. bicornourus,
experimental

213

246

126

94

155

109

77

2

X /6 dJ.

=

C speobia,
control

104

68

45

78

110

102

74

S. bicornourus,
control

155

128

92

70

74

84

101

2

X /6

TABLE 6.

d.L

=

110.57, P <. 001

46.59, P <.001

Comparison of animal occurrences
dum (l8.0°C
- 21.SoC range).

within and ou tside the temperature

preferen-

Within
range

Outside
range

C speobia, experimental

388

764

S. bicornourus, experimental

220

932

2

X /I dJ. = 62.31 P < .001
C speobia, control

123

1029

S. bicornourus, control

162

966

2

X /I dJ.

=

6.74, P < .01

TABLE 7.

Relative humidity tolerance data. Shown under "Hours after initial exposure" are the numbers of individuals surviving at the stated number of hours subsequent to their removal from the tolerance apparatus to containers held at 20°C and 100% R. H.

Species

Exposure
(% R. H.)

Duration
of Exposure

Hours after initial exposure

-l
t"=l

24

36

4R

60

72

96

240

9

9

7

7

7

6

6

s:
.",

t"=l

;l:l

C speobia.
male

25%

;;-

-l

c:::

;l:l

50%

C speobia,
female

12 hr.
12 hr.

17

17

16

15

15

15

15

75%

12 hr.

20

20

20

20

20

20

19

100%

12 hr.

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

25%

12 hr.

14

13

13

13

13

13

13

tTl

;;-

z

0
?:l

::r:
;l:l

..,
t"=l

en

0
z
en
tTl

0

50%

12 hr.

'":"l

19

75%

12 hr.

19

100%

12 hr.

19

19
19
19

18
19
19

18
19
19

18
19
19

18
19
19

18
19
19

-l
t"=l

><
;;en

s:
r-

..,
C
tTl

0

S. bicornourus,
sexes mixed

t"=l

50%

4 hr.

13

12

11

11

10

10

10

100%

4 hr.

20

20

20

19

19

19

19

en

w
w

oc
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Tolerance

Experiments

Relative humidity.

Table 7 gives numbers of survivors from groups of twenty
millipedes after exposure to different relative humidities. There were differences in
the ability of male and female cambalids to survive lowered relative humidities but
these did not quite approach significance (P <. 10, >.05 for 25% R. H., Table 8). C.
speobia withstood a twelve hour exposure to 25 % relative humidity with about
50% survivorship (average of males and females) ten days after exposure. Survival at
50% for 12 hours was much better (about 80% survival at the end of ten days), and
at 75% relative humidity,
experimentals
did not differ from controls. Thus, C.
speobia cannot be considered stenohygrobic.
S. bicomounts is less tolerant than C. speobia of the lower relative humidities.
This is revealed in two ways: First, there is a significant difference (P<.02 for 50%
R. H., Table 8) in the number of survivors of each species. Second, the data
compared are based upon a 12 hour exposure for C. speobia but only a four hour
exposure for S. bicomourlls. Thus, S. bicomounts may be regarded as stenohygrobic.

Temperature. Table 9 shows numbers of survivors from groups of twenty
millipedes
after exposure
to different
temperatures.
C. speobia was far more
tolerant of exposure to 30 e and 35°e than S. bicomourllS (P<.OOl, Table 10).
Again this difference was revealed in spite of much shorter exposure times for S.
bicomoul1ls. Thus, C. speobia is not stenothermic while S. bicomourus is. It should
also be noted that cambalid males survived exposure
to 35°e better than did
females (P<.005, Table 10).
0

TABLE 8.

Contingency
table analyses of relative humidity
vorship at 240 hours subsequent to exposure.

tolerance

data based upon survi-

Alive
C. speobia. males vs.
females 240 hours
after exposure to

males
females

Dead

6

14

13

7

25% R.H.
2

X /l d.f.=3.61,P>'05

C speobia vs. S. bicomoul1ls
240 hours after exposure
50% R.H.

to

Cambala

33

7

Speodesmus

10

10

2

X /l

dJ. = 5.84, P <.02

TABLE 9.

Temperature tolerance data. Shown under "Hours after initial exposure" are the numbers of individuals
surviving at the stated number of hours subsequent to their removal from the tolerance apparatus to containers held at 20°C and 100% R. H.

C_AA;AO

....,p .•....•...•
'"''''

Exposure
(0C)

Duration
of Exposure

...,
C-l

Hours afterinitial
exposure

s:
..,.,

24

36

48

60

72

96

240

r:1
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...,
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C speobia,

20

24 hr.

20

20

20

20

20

20

19

30

24 hr.

20
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20

20

20

20
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35

7 hr.

16
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0
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24 hr.
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24 hr.
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20
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20

20
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35

7 hr.

14
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6

6
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z
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0
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2

2
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10.

Contingency
table analyses of temperature
ship at 240 hours subsequent to exposure.

tolerance

data based upon survivor-

Alive
C speobia, males vs.
females 240 hours after
exposure to 3S°C.

females
males

x /1
2

C speobia vs.
S. bicornoUlus
240 hours after
exposure to 30°C.

14

16

4

dJ. = 8.182, P < .OOS

Speodesmus

0
19

x /1
2

C speobia vs.
S. bicornourus 240
hours after exposure
to 3SoC.

6

40

Cambala

Dead

d.L = S1.306, P <.001
22

Cambala
Speodesmus

18
19

2

X /1 d.L= 12.06S,P<.001

DISCUSSION
Cambala speobia and Speodesmus bicornollnls show gross responses in relative
humidity and temperature gradients for conditions approximating
those of their
cave environments, findings which are hardly surprising. However, in the details of
their responses there are differences, and these are of considerable significance as
are their differing abilities to tolerate elevated temperatures and reduced relative
humidities.
In brief, the experimental data demonstrate that C speobia is more selective of
relative humidities at or approaching saturation and of temperatures closely corre.
sponding to that of the cave than is S. bicornollnls. S. bicornourus is less tolerant of
elevated temperatures and reduced relative humidi ties than is C. speobia.
Mitchell (1971 b) has suggested three questions which may be considered in
analyzing troglobite preference and tolerance data. I) What, if any, relationship
exists between the degree of morphological
regression of troglobites and their
ability to perceive and respond to physical factors of the environment?
2) What are
the mechanisms operative in restricting cavernicoles within their optimum environ.
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ment? 3) What are the capabilities of cavernicoles for dispersal in the epigeum?
In response to the first question, morphological
regression is more pronounced
in S. bicomourlis than in C. speobia. Thus, in these millipedes there is a negative
correlation
between morphological
regression and response to external 'factors:
i.e., the more highly regressed species is less selective. This type correlation
was
predicted by Mitdell (1971 b), but for cavernicoles which are physically imprisoned
in their habitats, primarily aquatics. In the latter type of cavernicole, there would
seem to be no selective advantage in maintaining abilities to respond to the varying
physical factors of the epigean environment
to which it is never exposed. The two
species of millipedes in question are not, however, imprisoned within their environment. Their own motility gives them the capability of leaving the cave at any time,
other things permiitting. It is very interesting that of these two millipedes the less
tolerant species is at the same time the less responsive. Vandel (1965) would regard
these two phenomena as characteristic
of phyletic senescence, but this is untenable,
since the latter is without any genetic basis for existence.
It does seem plausible that cavernicoles
free to leave the cave habitat should
possess mechanisms operative in restricting them within their optimal environment
(Poulson, 1964; Mitchell, 1971 b), and the most obvious mechanisms would seem to
be those permittin,5 response to external environmental
conditions (or detection of
some gradient which would usually exist through a cave opening). This would seem
to be especially important
for those highly regressed trogIobites characterized
(or
assumed to be characterized
in many instances)
by severe diminution
in their
autoregulative
abilities. All this assumes that loss of animals through the entrances
of caves would be of sufficient importance
to place a high selective value on the
maintenance
and possible elaboration
of sensory mechanisms
which perceive external factors. It is possible, however, that troglobites are sufficiently removed from
the entrances,
and the entrances are so small in proportion
to the total habitable
area of the subterranean
system, that the energy expense of maintaining
these
sensory mechanisms would not be "justified".
A consideration
of the formation of
limestone caves offers, perhaps, some support for this idea.
Limestone caves originate as solution spaces caused by underground
waters, and
most probably
do not acquire entrances of any appreciable size until late in their
formation;
many subterranean
systems unquestionably
still lack large entrances.
Barr (1968) estimai:es that 90% of all caves remain inaccessible to human penetration but adds tha': very few of these are closed to cavernicoles.
The obvious
inference here is that although no entrance large enough to permit human entry
exists, some means of admitting
colonizers
must have existed in the past,
problably
small fissures leading from the surface into the cave. Thus, animals
"pre-adapted"
for cave life, e.g., humicoles, muscicoles, endogeans, etc., must have
entered through these obscure fissures and become established in the cave system
long before the development
of any prominent opening. These small fissures would
provide little opportunity
for escape to the epigeum, especially if the cave system
were large. The cave would, then, be an essentially
closed space in which the
colonizers could evolve into troglobites.
Assuming that most cave entrances were
formed fairly recently as a result of roof collapse, erosion by surface waters, or
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whatever, the animals in the cave might well have had ample time to proceed quite
far in adaptation
to this new environment,
including perhaps the loss of certain
sensory mechanisms,
before again being confronted
with the varying, and often
rigorous, epigean environment.
It can be seen that Speodesmus bicornourus might have become isolated in these
"closed" caves very early, and before large openings developed might have begun to
lose the ability to respond to factors variable in the epigeum. Cambala speobia on
the other hand may have become isolated later, even after larger cave entrances
were formed. Evidence for the greater antiquity of S. bicornollrlls and most of the
caves it inhabits will be presented later.
We should not fail to emphasize the fact that these two millipedes were tested
for their responses to temperature
and relative humidity
only. Studies of their
responses to other factors might reveal restrictive mechanisms
in S. bicornollrlls.
although temperature
and relative humidity seem intuitively to be among the most
likely environmental
stimuli to which a terrestrial troglobite might respond.
Preference and tolerance data such as ours permit, perhaps, some insight into the
interrelated
problems
of troglobite
dispersal,
distribution,
and evolution.
It is
probable
that evolution
of most terrestrial
troglobites
in temperate
caves was
delayed until surface populations
of the same species were eliminated by climatic
changes (Barr, 1968; Mitchell,
1969). The cave population
could then evolve
troglobite
characteristics,
there being now an absence of gene exchange with the
surface population.
This epigean ancestor of the troglobi te would presumably have
possessed well developed autoregulative
abilities, being exposed to a variable environment.
Such abilities would not seem to be of adaptive value in the stable cave
environment,
and in time they would "regress", as do the more apparent features
such as eyes and pigment. Regardless of the precise cause of this regression - this is
another and debatable,
problem - it is generally accepted that troglobites do, in
fact, show more or less reduced autoregulative
abilities. The degree of loss of these
abilities to compensate
for environmental
changes might then be used as an index
to relative age of the troglobite
as is morphological
regression (Poulson,
1963).
Such an index would be most useful in a rather limited area where it might be
assumed that the selection pressures leading to cave adaptation would be similar in
kind and intensity,
thus avoiding a rate problem (Mitchell,
1969). It also seems
plausible that in such an area the extent of speciation within a troglobite genus
would be helpful in determinining
the relative original times of isolation.
By applying the preceding indices, then, C. speobia would seem to be a much
more recent troglobite
than S. bicornourlls.
C. speobia retains rather good autoregulative
abilities as reflected
by its tolerance
of elevated temperatures
and
reduced relative humidities.
Additionally,
there is but one species of Cambala in
central Texas caves opposed to several species of Speodesmus from the same area
(Causey, 1960, 1964, pers. comm. to Reddell). It should be mentioned,
however.
that there is still some uncertainty
in the taxonomy of these animals (pers. comm.,
Causey to Reddell). These phenomena,
then, lend support to the conclusion that
one would make based upon comparison
of morphological
features, viz., S. hicorIlO1irliS is the older of the two troglobites
in question. But these temperature
and
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relative humidity data permit more than this to be deduced about the evolution of
these millipedes.
The distributional
data presented in Figs. 3 and 4 show C. speobia to be more
widely distributed
in central Texas caves than any of the species of Speodesmlls, or
than of the genus Speodesmlls, itself. C. speobia has been reported from 122 caves
in 25 counties while S. bicOYllolintS is known from only 27 caves in 3 counties. S.
echinollrlls is identified from 47 caves in 10 counties. A few undescribed and
undetermined
species have been taken from 14 caves in eight counties. Although
collections
in the cave area are still incomplete,
a well developed pattern seems to
be emerging.
To explain the difference
in the present distribution
of C. speobia and S.
bicornollrlls, it is necessary to consider several questions: I) When did the different
caves become available for colonization
by surface ancestors?
2) What were the
distributions
of th,~ surface ancestors?
3) What might have been the temperature
and relative humidity responses of the surface ancestors?
4) When were the surface
populations
eliminated?
5) What are the possibilities for epigean dispersal of the
millipedes?
The uplift of central Texas occurred during the Miocene, but exposure of all
cavernous limeston,~s did not occur at this time or even simultaneously
at any time.
Along the Balcone:; Fault, the faulting itself caused exposure sooner here than in
areas away from the fault. In the latter areas, exposure could not occur until
removal of overlying late Cretaceous
deposits. Fault zone caves might have been
available for colonization
in late Miocene, but probably not until in the Pliocene or
early in the Pleistocene.
Other caves were probably not available for colonization
until mid.Pleistocene.
Whatever may be the absolute times, there is little doubt that
caves along the Balcones Fault were colonized prior to those away from the fault
(all pers. comm., A. R. Smith to Mitchell; see also Mitchell and R. E. Smith, 1972).
The Balcones Fault Zone extends from Bell County through Williamson, Travis,
Hays, Comal, Bexar, Medina, Uvalde, and Kinney Counties, and into Val Verde
County.
Figs. 3 and 4 show that both Speodesmus and Cambala speobia occur
chiefly in caves closely associated with this zone or in those not too far removed
from it. Each millipede does, however, occur in some caves distant from the zone,
but it is C. speobia that is here more common and more widespread.
In caves
located more than 50 miles from the fault zone, Speodesmlls occurs in nine while
C. speobia occurs in 28. In caves located along the fault zone or within 50 miles of
it, Speodesmlls occurs in 77 and C. speobia in 94. A 2X2 contingency
table analysis
2
for heterogeneity
of these distributions
yields a X of 4.56 with P<.05. It would
thus appear that there are real differences in the distributions
of these millipedes.
The present day distribution
of troglobites is commonly
used as an indicator of
the past distribution
of surface relatives. It is certainly true that present troglobite
distributions
do, in fact, reflect the broad areas of occurrence of ancestral species,
especially on a continental
or world.wide
basis. However, is it valid to explain
small-scale distribution
patterns in the same way, the case in point being millipede
distribution
in cave:; of central Texas? It might be suggested that the distribution
patterns of Speodesmlls and C. speobia simply reflect the distributions
of the
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ancestors of each. This would presume that C. speobia ancestors were widespread in
central Texas and that those of SpeOdeSlnllS were restricted rather closely to an area
following the present Balcones Fault. There are no data to support such presumed
ancestral distributions.
It is actually not necessary to presume peculiar differences
in the distributions
of the ancestral species; each may just as well be presumed to
have had roughly comparable ranges over central Texas.
The temperature
and relative humidity tolerance data may be used to suggest a
hypothesis
in explanation
of present C. speobia and S. bicomourus distributions.
Regardless of other causes of the tolerance abilities of C. speobia and S. bicorllOUruS, the tolerances
of these present
day species are probably,
in part a
reflection of the tolerances of the ancestral species of each. If so, the ancestor of
Speodesmus, presumably adapted to a more stable microenvironment
than ancestral
C. speobia, would have been less tolerant of the climatic changes accompanying
Pleistocene
glaciation and coul d have early been removed from surface environments. This could well have occurred at such time when the only caves open to
colonization
were those primarily associated with the Balcones Fault Zone. Thus
the majority of the Speodesmlls ancestors to survive in central Texas were those
which had successfully colonized caves near the Escarpment. Perhaps small disjunct
populations
of the Speodesllllls surface ancestor persisted until some time later
in favorable, but isolated, protective, surface microenvironments.
The few scattered
occurrences
of SpeOdeSlnllS in caves removed from the fault could well represent
fortuitous colonizations
by such surface relicts.
The ancestral species of C. speobia was unquestionably
quite tolerant.
It is
inconcievable
that a troglobite
would evolve higher tolerances
than its surface
ancestor because of the environmental
stability of the cave. Thus, this ancestral
species probably persisted in surface environments
in central Texas far longer than
did the ancestors of SpeodeslIllls. In fact, C. speobia itself is so tolerant, it would
not be particularly
surprising if it were to be discovered today in some favorable
surface habitat. It has, however, never been collected on the surface.
It is possible that the C. speobia ancestor began to colonize caves at approximately the same time as did that of Speodesmus. There is nothing to suggest
otherwise,
and, furthermore,
it is not necessary.
A more tolerant
C speobia
ancestor would populate fault zone caves early, as would the Speodesmlls anl:estor.
but it would persist longer on the surface, long enough to populate
the later
available caves removed from the fault. The relative abundance of C. speobia in
these latter caves indicates that the ancestor long occupied surface environments
over much of central Texas. During tllis time speciation was prevented by continued gene exchange between cave and surface populations.
During the time of later
cave colonizations
by the C speobia ancestor, Speodesmus was probably far along
in its adaptations
to a subterranean
environment,
its surface ancestor having long
since been removed.
It seems entirely possible that the surface ancestor of C.
speobia nlight not have been eliminated (or effectively eliminated) from the surface
until the last interglacial.
Based upon the strong tolerances retained by C. speobia, it would seem that even
now it should be able to survive at least temporarily on the surface, thus providing
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the possibility
for use of epigean dispersal routes. After the elimination
of the
surface populations,
many fluctuations
in the environment
have probably occurred,
some of these being compatible
with C. speobia's tolerances. During these periods
C. speobia might have extended its range by dispersal in the epigeum and it might
still be doing so. Such dispersal would also provide some degree of gene flow
between the various cave populations.
So, surface populations
of the C. speobia
ancestor could have been removed earlier than previously suggested, but sporadic
use of epigean dispersal routes would still result in the C. speobia distribution
seen
today, as well as i:he lack of speciation in central Texas Cambala. Climatic conditions were probably
never such to permit extensive epigean dispersal by Speodes-

mus.
We may summarize as follows the sequence of events hypothesized
to explain
the distribution
patterns of Cambala and Speodesmlls in central Texas caves.
1. C. speobia and Speodesmlls ancestors ranged widely over central Texas by the
Miocene.
2. Caves along the Balcones Fault Zone were available for colonization
earlier than
were caves removed from the fault zone, sometime between late Miocene and early
Pleistocene.
3. Fault zone cavl~s were probably
colonized
at this time by both ancestral C.
speobia and Speoc/esmus.
4. Early Pleistocene climatic changes associated with glaciation probably eliminated
the less tolerant ancestral Speodesmus permitting
adaptation
to begin early in
established cave populations.
5. The range of Speodesmus has probably
not been appreciably
extended
by
epigean dispersal.
6. The hardier C. speobia ancestor either survived longer into the Pleistocene, at
which time it was able to colonize the later available caves removed from the fault
zone, or its tolerances permitted sporadic use of epigean dispersal routes resulting in
range extension.
Either of these, or both in combination,
would produce the C.
speobia distri bution pattern seen today.
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SUMMARY
The temperature and relative humidity preferences and tolerances of two Texas
species of cave-adapted millipedes, Canwala speobia (Chamberlin) and Speodesmlls
bieorn01ll71S Causey, were studied. Both species showed gross preferences when
tested in gradient chambers for temperatures and relative humidities approximating
those of their cave environments. But C speobia, the less adapted species morphologically, was the more selective of the two species for such conditions. S. bieornOllniS was far less tolerant of elevated temperatures and reduced relative humidities than was C speobia. Discussed is a possible reason why a terrestrial troglobite
like S. bicorn01ll71S would combine intolerance with a lessened ability to perceive
those factors to which it is intolerant. Discussed also are the possible causes of the
present distribution of Cambala and Speodesmlls in the caves of central Texas.

Reactions de deux Diplopodes du Texas adaptes ala
vie cavernicole, Camba/a speobia (Camba/ida:
Camba/idae) et Speodesmus bicornourus (Po/ydesmida: Vanhoeffeniidae),
aux conditions de temperatures et d'humidite relative.
Les preferendums et les limites de tolerance vis a vis de la temperature et de
l'humidite relative ont ete etudies chez deux especes de Diplopodes du Texas
adaptes a la vie cavernicole, Cambala speobia (Chamberlin) et SpeodesmllS bieornourlls Causey. Mis dans des enceintes ou sont etablis des gradients de temperature
ou d'humidite relative, les deux especes montrent des preferendums appro chant
globalement ceux existants dans leurs grottes d'origine. Cependant C speobia,
!\'espece la moins adaptee morphologiquement, s'est montree la plus apte a faire Ie
meilleur choix vis a vis des conditions d'experience. S. bieornounls s'est revelee bien
moins tolerante que C speobia aux temperature elevees et a une humidite relative
reduite. Les Auteurs exposent une raison possible pour qu 'un troglobie terrestre, tel
que S. bieornollrlls, puisse presenter une capacite amoindrie de deceler les facteurs
de l'environnement pour lesquels il montre de I'intolerance. De meme, les causes
possibles de la distribution actuelle des Camhala et Speodesmus dans les grottes du
Texas central sont discutees.
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Biospeologlica Sovietica L.: Une nouvelle espike cavernicole de
Harpo/ithobius (Chilopoda, Lithobiidae) du Caucase, Harpo/ithobius
birsteini n.sp.
par
N.T. ZALESSKAJA*

Le materiel qui fait l'objet de cette note a ete recolte en mai 1970 et en avril 1971
dans les grottes du Caucase (entre Soukhoumi et Akhali Afoni) pendant l'expedition de l'Institut d'Energie de Moscou. Les collections les plus riches ont ete
recoltees dans la grotte Avidzba, qui est a 10 km au Nord du village Verkhni Echery
sur Ie versant occidental de la chaine de montagne de Skalny. Parmi celles-ci
figurent notamment trois exemplaires d'une nouvelle espece du genre Harpolithobius. C'est la premiere indication de la decouverte de Harpolithobius dans des
grottes d'URSS.
La nouvelle esp,~ce est dediee a la memoire de I'eminent zoologiste et speleologiste sovietique Professeur J .A. Birstein.
Harpolithobius birsteini n.sp.
Materiel: holotype I male (26.IV.71), paratypes 2 femelles (I.V.70); Abkhazie,
grotte Avidzba, leg.Zalesskaja. Holotype et paratypes ont ete deposes dans la
collection du Museum de Zoologie de l'Universite de Moscou.
Description. Le corps est long de 18-20 mm, colore en jaune sale. La tete et les
premiers articles de I'ante nne colores en jaune paille.
La tete est un peu plus large que longue, les ocelles sont peu distincts.
Antennes tres minces et longues (14-15 mm) de 74 articles poilus chez Ie male et
de 79-85 chez les femelles. Le dernier article antennaire est plus long que les deux
articles precedents.
Les ocelles au nombre de 2 de chaque cote. Organe de T6m6svary elliptique et
deux fois plus grand qu 'un ocelle (fig. I ).
Le coxosterne forcipulaire est beaucoup plus large que long (fig.2). II est anne de
2 + 2 petites dents triangulaires, et posse de un porodonte puissant (fig.3). Le bord
rostral du coxosterne forcipulaire et les telopodites sont poilus, les griffes sont
minces et longues.
Les tergites sont glabres, brillants et peu poilus. Les angles du bord posterieur
des tergites I-VIII sont arrondis, ceux des X et XII sont droits, ceux du XIV aigus et
ceux des IX, Xl et XIII ont des prolongements triangulaires et larges. Quant au bord
posterieur des tergites il est ou droit (tergites II, VI et VII) ou arrondi (IV), ou peu
* Institut d'Evolution,

Morphologic et Ecologic animale, Academic des Sciences d'URSS,
Vavilov Str. 26, M05COU, W-I 33, USSR.
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Tableau

I. Spinulation

des pattes chez Harpolithobius birsteilli n. sp.

Dorsal

Ventral
Nr.
Cx

Tr

Pf

F

T

m
m
m

m
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
mp
amp
amp
amp
amp

m
m
am
am
am
am
am
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
am

m
m
m
m
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am

Cx

Tr

Pf

F

T

a
a
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap

a
a
a
a
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap
ap

pp.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

mp
mp
mp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
amp
am

concave (1, 1II, V, VlIl, X, Xli et XIV) au profondement
concave (XV) et forme
alars des lobes arrondis et poilus (figA). Les prolongements du tergite Xlll ant de
petites decoupures. Les tergiter 1Il, V, VlIl, X, Xll et XV sont beaucoup plus longs
que larges; Ie tergite X est Ie plus grand.
Toutes les pattes sont longues et minces; la longueur des quatorzieme
et
quinzieme paires de pattes est d'environ 14 mm. Le tibia de la quatorzieme paire,
chez Ie male, a un sillon dorsal qui comparte un groupe de soies sur une petite
enflure situee au tiers superieur de ce sillon (fig.S). La griffe de la quinzieme paire
de pattes est double (fig.6). La spinulation des pattes est indiquee dans Ie tableau I.
SOPf et 6 OPf peuvent avoir la spinulation mp.
Les pores caxaux sont arrandis, en nombre de 6-7-7-7 au 6-7-7-6.
Les ganopades de la femelle armes de 2 + 2 eperons aigus et elargis, avec griffe
apicale tridentee. Sur la face interne du premier article ganopadial se trauvent 4 + 2
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ocelles et l'Oragane de Tomosvary (OT)
Coxosterne forcipulaire
Bord rostral du syncoxite forcipulaire
Tergite XV
Tibia 14 chez Ie mille
Griffe apieale de PIS
I article gonopodial vu de sa face interne
Appendix genitale de la femelle
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poils courts (fig.7); dorsalement, sur Ie deuxieme article il y a 7 epines et sur Ie
troisieme article 3 petites epines (fig.8).
H. birsteini n.sp. est tnls proche de H. spinipes Folkm., 1958, qui a ete decrit
comme provenant de la region de Krasnaja Poljana; mais il s'en distingue par Ie petit
nombre des ocelles, par les antennes qui sont plus longues et dont les articles sont
plus nombreux, par quelques differentes portant sur les formations sexuelles secon.
daires etc .. (tabl.2).
lusqu'ici parmi les especes de genre Harpolitlzobius, une espece aveugle H.
olteniclls etait consideree comme troglobie. Les particularites morphologiques de H.
birsteini n.sp. (coloration jaune pale du corps, antennes et pattes excessivement
longues et minces, reduction du nombre des ocelles, organe de Tomosvary tres
grand) permettent de considerer aussi cette espece comme un veritable troglobie.
L'etude des Lithobiides cavernicoles d'URSS est seulement commencee depuis
peu, et aujourd'hui la faune des grottes du Caucase et de la Crimee est examinee
plus attentivement que les autres.
En Caucase ont ete trouvees 6 formes de Lithobiides cavernicoles: Uthobius
Tableau

2. Caracteres

differentiels

de H.birsteini n.sp. ct H.spinipes Folkm.

Caracteres

H.birsteini

H.spinipes

Longueur

18-20 mm

11-18 mm

Nombre des articles de l'antenne

74-85

49-59

Nombre des ocelles

2

15-20

Forme du bord
rostral du coxosterne
forcipulaire

obtusangle
(concave)

droit

Enflure en 3-eme
partie distale du
tibia 14 chez Ie male

au bord du sillon
pres de son fin

au fond du sillon et
cst reculee de son fm

Sillon du tibia 15
chez Ie male

manque

present

Nombre des epines
dorsales sur Ie
deuxieme article gonopodial chez la
femelle

7

4- 5
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vehemens Lign. (grotte Kazatchebrodskaja Pestera, region de Sotchi), L. erythrocephailis C. Koch (grotte Tsivtscala II, Georgie), L. coloratlls Sse!. (grotte Tsivtscala) L. viriatlls Ssel. (grotte Azykhskaja Pestera en Nagornoo-Karabakhie), L.
stllxbergi Sse!. (grottes Otapistavi, Vorontsovskaja Pestera et Chirokopokosskaja
Pestera) et HarpolithobiliS birsteini n.sp., decrite plus haut.
Dans les grottes de la Crimee sont connues a present 3 esptlces de Chilopodes
seulement: L. ske/iclls Zal. (grotte Skelskaja Pestera), L. vehemens Lign. (grottes
Krasnaja Pestera ou Kizil-Koba et Medovaja Pestera) et L. stllxbergi Sse!. (grottes
Sundurlu, Khoii-Koba, Skelskaja Pestera et Krasnaja Pestera).
La majorite des Lithobiides, trouvee dans les grottes d'URSS, doit etre consideree comme troglophile. Deux esptlces seulement (L. skeliclls et H. birsteini) sont
des troglobies, II est interessant de noter que H. birsteini ainsi que L. skelicliS
(Zalesskaja, 1963) ont ete trouves dans une grotte deux fois au meme endroit. II
n'est pas impossible de penser que les Lithobiides sont ainsi localises parce qu'ils
habitent dans les fissures des roches et en sortent pour gagner la grotte en des lieux
precis et fixes. R. Jeannel (1926) a note deja cette particulariite pour quelques
troglobies. II a ecrit que la prise repetee de troglobies au meme endroit peut
caracteriser leur ni:he ecologique a un certain degre. Nous pouvons confirmer cette
opinion par nos deux exemples de Lithobiides du Caucase et de Crimee.

RESUME
Lars d'une recente exploration biologique des grottes du Caucase, une nouvelle
espece troglobie du genre Harpolithobius a tHe decouverte dans la grotte
Avidzba (10 29) et sa description fait l'objet de cette note: Harpolithobius birsteilli
n.sp., c'est Ie deuxileme Lithobiide troglobie connu des grottes de I'URSS, les aut res
especes recoltees devant etre seulement considerees comme troglophiles.

SUMMARY
A new troglobite species belonging to the genus Harpolithobius has been
discovered during a recent biological exploration of Caucasian caves; 10 and 29
were collected in Avidzba cave and are described here. HarpolithobiliS birsteilli n.sp.
is the second troglobiotic Lithobiid known from URSS caves. The other species
collected must be considered as mere troglophilous.
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ABSTRACTS
HERAK, Milan and VT. STRINGFIELD, editors. Karst. Important Karst Regions
of the Northern Hemisphere. Elsevier Pub!., Amsterdam. 1972. 551 p.
DFL 115.0 $ 33.75
This is a series of:hapters of 27 different authors dealing with the morphologic and
hydrogeologic features of karst from selected areas of the Northern Hemisphere.
Specific geographical areas described include Yugoslavia (M. Herak), Italy (S.
Belloni, B. Martinis, and G. Orombelli), France (1. Arias), Gemlany (D. Pfeiffer and
J. Hahn), Austria (F. Bauer and J. Zotl), Hungary (D. Daranyi), Czechoslovakia ( J.
Byatricky, E. Malur and J. Jakal), Poland (J. Glazek, T. Dabrowski, anJ R.
Gradzinski), Rumania (M.D. Bleahu), U.S.S.R. (l.V. Popov, N.A. Gvozdetskiy, A.G.
Chikisev and B.I. Kudelin), Great Britain (M.M. Sweeting), Jamaica (H.R. Versey),
and United States (W.E. Davies and H.E. Le Grand). In addition, there is an
historical review of hydrogeologic concepts (M. Herak and V T. Stringfield), an
historical review of morphologic concepts (J. Roglic), a twenty-one page subject
index and a cumulative reference index for the reference at the end of each chapter.
Each chapter includes a series of maps and figures that adequately complement
the text, except for the chapter on the U.S.S.R. which has only two maps and two
figures in sixty-one pages of text. The latest reference is 1967, indicative of a lag
between writing and publication. However, all chapters are thorough in their
treatment of the country concerned. A final chapter of conclusions attempts to
integrate the part ially heterogeneous content of the book. This volume represents
the most complete single reference on karst available for the areas included.
THINES, George and Raymond TERCAFS. Atlas de la Vie Souterraine. Albert de
Visscher, Ed. Compagnie Beige d'Editions S.P.R.L., Bruxelles. 1972. 161
p. 600 FB.
This is a survey of the animal life in caves written for the non-specialist. A large
volume (32 em x25 em) it includes 40 color plates of both cave formations and
organisms found in caves. The text is wide ranging, including a description of the
cave environment, method of exploration and study of the cave, classification and
description of the main taxa found in caves, physiology and life cycle of certain
selected forms, the problems of preadaptation, and a discussion of the cavernicolous ecosystem. As a means of explaining the habits of cave forms, certain species
are discussed in depth. Thus, the biology of the moths of the genera Triphosa and
Scoliepteryx, the >pider Meta menardi, the snail Oxychilus cellarius and crustacean
of the genus Gammarus is described in detail. The coverage is global although most
of the photographs are of European cave fauna. A glossary and one page list of
selected reference:; will be of assistance to the non-scientist. The text will serve as
an introduction to biospeleology, but the diagrams and illustrations will be of
interest to all speleologists.
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CONSTANTINE,
Denny G., Richard W. EMMONS and James D. WOODIE. Rabies
virus in nasal mucosa of naturally infected bats. Science, 175: 1255-1256.

1972.
Rabies virus was demonstrated
in the olfactory mucosa of naturally infected bats
by staining with fluorescent antibody and by isolation of the virus from the nasal
tissues. The olfactory mucosa is a potential portal of entry and exit for airborne
rabies virus in bat caves.
ELLIOTT,

William R. and RW. STRANDTMANN.
New locality records for Rhagidia from Mexican and American Caves . .I. Kansas Ent. Soc., 44 (4) :468-

475.1971.
New cave locality records are: Rhagidia weyerensis, EI S6tano de la Tinaja, San Luis
POtOSI, Mexico; Old Spanish Cave, Stone Co., Missouri, U.S.A., Carlsbad Caverns,
New Mexico, U.S.A.; R. trisetatlls n. sp., EI S6tano de la Tinaja. San Luis Potosi,
Mexico;R. longisensilla, Diamond Cave, Newton Co., Arkansas, U.S.A.
MARTINEZ, Carlos R. and William Z. LlDICKER, Jr. Description
of a new genus
and species of fossil rodent from Australia . .I. Mammalogy, 52 (4):775-

781 1971.
A new genus and species Paraleporilllls stirtoni, of a late Pleistocene
rodent is
described from the Wellington Cave deposit in eastern Australia. The description is
based on an unusually well-preserved holotype and five paratypes belonging to the
murid subfamily
Pseudomyinae.
This material represents
a taxon intermediate
between the extant genera Pselldomys and l_eporilllls: comments are made on the
phylogenetic
implications of this discovery.
MA Y, Brenda

M. Distribution

and

raciation
in the troglobitic
carabid beetle
. .I. Royal Soc. New Zealand, 2 (1):83-

Duvaliomimus mayae (Trechinae)
90. 1972.

The troglobitic beetle Dlivaliomimus mayae Britton is peculiar to limestone caves in
the small (300 km2) The Kuitie karst district of the North Island, New Zealand. It
exhibits pro notal variations
which would suggest the existence of two distinct
species where they not linked by intermediate
forms. Distribution
is considered in
relation
to the local geological history.
It is postulated
that early Pleistocene
ignimbrite
flows originating
near Taupo annihilated
all biota in the eastern and
central parts of the district, leaving areas of refuge to the north and south, and that
subsequently
the dissimilar races which emerged in isolation migrated
through
cavernous limestone to recolonise unoccupied spaces as food became available.
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MITCHELL, Robert W. and Richard E. SMITH. Some aspects of the osteology and
evolution of the neotenic spring and cave salamanders (Ellrycea, Plethodontidae) of Central Texas. Texas.!. Sci., 23:341-361. 1971.
Several osteologi,:al
features are examined in all of the described species of the
neotenic
salamanders
inhabiting
springs and caves in central Texas. Anatomical
evidence supports
the argument
that all of these salamanders
are of common
descent and shou ld be assigned to the genus Ellrycea and that the genus Typhlomolge should not be recognized. The evolutionary history of these salamanders is
discussed incorporating
considerations
of anatomical
features, differing selection
pressures between spring and cave envirorunents,
time of invasion of central Texas
by the ancestral stock, and times that caves were available for colonization
by this
ancestral stock.
RICHARDS,
Aola. The Rhaphidophoridae
(Orthoptera)
of Australia. Part 9. The
distribution
and possible origins of Tasmanian
Rhaphidophoridae,
with
discription of two new species. Pacific Insects, 13 (3/4):575-587
1971.
A new species of ParJlotcttix Richards, P. lIIoydenacnsis n.sp., is described from
caves and rain forest in the Florentine/Junee
region of southern Tasmania. A new
species of IHicropathlls Richards, M. montanlls n. sp., is also described from a cave
and surface areas on Mt. Ronald Cross in the central-west
of the island. A key and
new locality records are given for all species of Pa/w)tcttix and Micropathlls. The
current distribution,
effects of Pleistocene glaciation, and possible origins of the 9
species of Tasmanian Rhaphidophoridae
are discussed.
DOEHRING,
D.O. and R.C.VIERBUCHEN,
Cave development
during a catastrophic :;torm in the Great Valley of Virginia. Science, 174(4016):1327-

1329.1971.
Observations
mad.~ before and after a catastrophic
storm support the conclusion
that caves receiving storm recharge may be significantly
developed in the vadose
zone by the processes of mass transfer. These processes are greatly accelerated
during times of major floods. Evidence indicates that in ancient times floods of
similar magnitude have occurred.
FLEMING,
Laurence
E. and Harrison
R. STEEVES
Ill. Two new species of
troglobitk
asellids from the United States. AlIlcr.Midland Nat., 87(1):245-

249.1972.
Two new species of troglobitic asellids from the United States, AsellllS catachactlls
and Ascllus cyrtorhynchus,
are described and illustrated.
Variations are presented
where possible. The affinities of these species to previously described species and to
each other are discussed in detail. One of the species exhibits a definite relationship
to members of the Stygius Group of troglobitic asellids, and the other species show
an affinity to members of the Hobbsi Group of troglobitic asellids.
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FORD,

D.C., Alpine karst in the M t. Castleguard-Columbia
Icefield area, Canadian
Rocky Mountains. Arctic and A/pine Research, 3(3):239-252.
1971
Mt. Castleguard
and adjacent Castleguard
Meadow in the southeastern
Columbia
Icefield arc underlain by massive Middle Cambrian limestones with some shales and
dolomite
interbeds.
The rocks dip gently southeast
and are well karstified.
Juxtaposition
of karst, glacial, and periglacial erosion processes is observed. Above
2,300 m karst features occur on surfaces abandoned by Neoglacial ice. Meltwater
sinks underground
beneath extant glaciers. Shaft-type sinkholes, and karren occur
in tundra below 2,300 m. Sinkholes aligned along shale contacts and distal edges of
terminal
moraines
are randomly
distributed
elsewhere.
Underground
drainage
developed in two phases. Castleguard Cave drained part of the Icefield downdip to
springs at 2.000 m. 1t is a river passage which passes under M t. Castleguard and has
vadose and phreatic erosional clements. In late-or postglacial times the cave was
abandoned
and a new conduit developed which discharges at the Big Springs and is
joined by drainage of M t. Castleguard and the northern Meadows.
GREEN,

Alison J.A. Styloniscidae
(Isopoda, Oniscoidea) from Tasmania and New
Zealand, Pap.Proc.R. Tas., 105:59-74. 1970.
An earlier discussion of genus Sty/onisclls Dana is revised and three new species are
described. A new species of NotonisclIs Chilton is also described. The Tasmanian
species St.sy/vestris, St. hirsll tllS, NotonisclIs chi/toni and N. TasnzaniclIs all inhabit
litter on the ground in damp forests. St.nichollsi is also present in such forests, but
it has been found in other situations as well. I t is the only species of Sty/uniscidae
to be recorded from caves in Tasmania. It has been collected in King George V
Cave, Hastings; Old Tourist Cave, Loongana;
and Georgie's Hall, Scott's Cave,
Baldock's Cave, Herbert's
Pot and Mersey Hill Cave, Mole Creek, and is usually
associated with dead wood or with debris near underground
streams.
In New Zealand, St.thomsoni,
St.phormianlls and St.otakensis came from
damp forest litter, but St.phormianus is also known from caves in the North Island.
HAMILTON-SMITH,
E., Albinism in the Bent-Winged Bat Minioptenls Schreibersii
(Kuhl). Vict.Nat. , 85:358-359.
1968.
The first case of albinism in the bent-winged
bat is reported in this note. The
animal, a female, was captured
at Panmure Cave ncar Warrnambool,
Victoria, in
1967, but it later escaped. A good color photograph
of the animal is included.
White-spotted
or partially
white bats of this species are not uncommon
in
south-eastern
Australia.
HOLSINGER'
west

John R., Robert E. WHITTEMORE,
Karstlands excursion to southVirginia, in NSS-71 guidehook
(Whittemore,
R.E., editor): Regiun

Rec., 1(4): 124-130. 1971.
The day-long geological field trip includes two of Virginia's most interesting karst
areas, Ward Cove and Rye Cove (Natural Tunnel), as well as some of the most
extensive limestone regions. Valleys follow crests of anticlines and mountains rest
in troughs. One of the most impressive features of the karst is Dungannon Sink,
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2 mi long, and 120-150 feet deep. Rye Cove is a karst "plateau"
t 15 sq mi in a synclinal complex bounded by the Clinch port and
faults. Drainange is underground
and surface karst features are well
caves have been explored, and four contain large streams.

HOWARTH, Francis G. Cavernicoles in lava tubes on the Island of Hawaii. Science,
175(4019):325-326.
1972.
Cave-adapted
arthropods
have evolved in lava tubes in Hawaii. This is the first
report
of cavernicoles
from the Hawaiian
Islands. The specialization
of the
cavernicolous
insects and the recent origin of the lava tubes suggest that subterranean connections
between lava tubes regularly occur and provide dispersal rou tes.
The discovery tint lava tubes were colonized by representatives
of the adaptively
radiating native fauna offers significant potential for evolutionary
studies.
MITCHELL, Robert W. Population
size and dispersion and species associations of a
Mexican cavernicole ricinuleid. Ciencia, Mex., 27(2-3):63-74.
1970.
Several ecological studies were made of Cryptocellus pelaezi a ricinuleid inhabiting
La Cueva de la Florida, Tamaulipas, Mexico. This animal inhabits a portion of the
cave where guano deposits of the bats Glossoplzaga soricina and Chilonycteris
parnelli have accumulated.
Population size of the ricinuleid was estimated through
markiecapture
to be approximately
11,000. The age distribution
was unbalanced in
favor of adults, probably resulting from a lower and from the reduced predation
characteristic
of cave communities.
Dispersion patterns of both adults and immatures were contagious,
and the adults were positively associated with a millipede,
Ortlzoporus lenollus possibly indicating that millipede feces are a preferred food
item.
MUCHMORE,

William B. Phoresy

Proc. RoclzesterAcad.

by North and Central

American

pseudoscorpions.

Sci .. 12(2):79-97.1971.

ft is widely known that some pseudoscorpions
attach themselves to other, larger
animals and are thereby transported
from place to place. Reviews of the subject by
Vachon (1940) and Beier (1948) have deal t mainly with European pseudoscorpions
and with African, Asian and Sou th American materials in Europian collections. The
present paper summarizes
the records of pseudoscorpion
phoresy in Central and
North America a, presen ted by Beier and as published
since 1948. Additional
records are presented,
based upon material seen by the author. The utility of
phoretic behavior in pseudoscorpions
is discussed, with special reference to certain
cave-dwelling forms.
RUSSEL,

Donak
R. An essay all the caves of the Cherokee
Nation - A
conservation
plea: Broken Arrow, Okla., (Priva tely printed) 50 p. 1971.
Caves of eastern OklallOma in the western flanks of the Ozark uplift are described.
The cave systems are in the dense Pitkin limestone just beneath the sand and
limestone protective cap of tile Hale Formation which is close to the surface in this
area. The Pitkin Formation,
in the upper Chesterian
Series of the Mississippian
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system, is separated by a thin bed of shale from the Hale Formation
in the lower
Morrow Series of the Pennsylvanian
system. The Pitkin caves, the Spavinaw Valley
caves to the north of them in limestone of the Mississipian Mayes Formation,
and
the caves of the SUoe limestone are described.
Descriptions
of fossil remnants,
abundant in these caves, and of modern cave fauna and flora are included.

J. Bone Deposits in Chillagoe-Mungana
Caves. Nth Q'ld Nat., 37(152):
2-4. 1970.
The paleontological
potential of deposits in the Chillagoe Caves, Northern Queensland, has only been recognized recently. Bones have been removed from loose floor
deposits and travertine-bone
breccia. No dating has been attempted,
bu t the species
list suggests excavation
of relatively young sediments.
None of those listed is
extinct,
but the author mentions
that bones of extinct marsupials have been
discovered
recently.
The remains include those of Macropus robustus, Petroale

TREZISE,

penicillata, T7zylogale stigmatica, Satanellus hallucatus, Isoodon marcrounls, Petaurus breviceps, Phascogale tapoatafa, Sminthopsis sp., Canis dingo, Uromys sherrini
and Rattus sp. P.tapoatafa has not been previously recorded in the district.
Bat remains indentified
are those of Tadarida australis, Macroderma gigas,
Nyctophilus bifax, Miniopterus australis, Rhinolophus ph ilipp inensis, and Saccolaimus sp. Bird and reptile species are also listed. Numerous nests of the grey
swiftlet (Collacaloa francia) were noted high on cave walls.
WHITTEMORE,
R.E. (editor). NSS-71 guidebook:
Region Rec., 1(4):141 p.196J.
This number of The Region Record, published quarterly by the Virginia Region of
the National Speleological Society, is devoted to a guidebook for the NSS National
Convention
held at Blacksburg, Va. Locations, descriptions,
and maps of 34 caves
within a two-hour drive are included, along with three guides to conven tion field
trips: karstlands excursion to southwestern
Virginia; biological tour of Greenbrier
Caverns; and a local Appalachian geology field trip. Two papers are cited separately.
T.M.L. Cave microclimate:
a note on moisture. Helictite, 7(3):43-49.
1969.
The moisture budget of a cave atmosphere
is examined quantitatively.
The results
indicate tllat caves can be divided into two distinct classes depending on whether
the cave atmosphere
is or is not saturated.
A further consequence
of the theory is
tl1at greater climate fluctuations
are to be expected in caves in which unsaturated
conditions
prevail. This generalisation
may have significance in studies of cavern
breakdown and in ecological studies in caves.

WIGLEY,

WINKLER, William G. and Devil B. ADAMS. Utilization of Southwestern
bat caves
by terrestrial carnivores. A mer. Midland Nat., 87(1): 191-200. 1972.
Utilization
of bat caves in the southwestern
United States by terrestrial mammals
was investigated.
Raccoons (Procyon lotor) and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis)
made considerable
use of the caves, feeding on fallen bats at the en trances and
within the caves. Ringtail cats (Bassariscus astutus), opossums (Didelphis virginia-
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nus) and other terrestrial mammals appeared to use the caves less extensively. There
was evidence of raccoon denning in at least one cave. No evidence of any canids
using the caves was found.
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